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L

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Chicago (the "City'') is dedicated to the continued growth and economic development
of the City. Chicago's ability to stimulate growth and development relies on the creation and
implementation of government policies that will allow the City to work with the private sector to
eliminate blighted areas and ensure sound gro\vth and development of property. Based upon the
City's establishment of a redevelopment project area as described herein, it is understood that the
City recognizes the necessity of the relationship between continued community growth and public
participation. The blighting of communities impairs the value of private investment and threatens
the growth of the community's tax base. Additionally. the City understands the dangers
associated with blighting factors and problems arising from blighted conditions. Both of these
statements are supported by the City's establishment of a redevelopment project area.
The Illinois General Assembly passed the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (65
ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et. seq.) (the "Act") to address the growing number of blighted areas in many
Illinois municipalities. The blighting of communities impairs the value of private investment and
threatens the growth of the community's tax base. The Act declares that in order to promote the
public health, safety, morals, and welfare, blighting conditions must be eliminated.
Therefore, to induce redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted three
ordinances on June 10, 1998 approving the Stony Island Ave. Commercial and Burnside
Industrial Corridor Eligibility Report and Redevelopment Plan (the "Plan"), designating the Stony
Island Ave. and Burnside Industrial Corridor Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project Area"),
and adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for the Project Area.
Additionally, on August 28,2009 and in furtherance of these goals, Public Act 96-0773 became
law giving the City authorization to extend the life ofthe Project Area to a maximum of thirtyfive (35) years.
The Plan is being amended to extend the life of the Project Area and to identifY additional
properties for acquisition. The amendments to the Plan are outlined below and follow the format
of the Plan.
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H.
~o

INTRODUCTION

changes, except it should
facility is now vacant

III.

~e

noted that as of the date of these Amendments, the Verson Steel

LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND PROJECT BOUNDARY

No changes.

rv.

ELIGIDILITY CONDITIONS

No changes.

V.

REDEVELOPMENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

No changes.

VI.

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

A. Overall Redevelopment Concept- No Changes
B. Land Use Plan- No Changes
C. Planning Subareas- No Changes
D. Development and Design Objectives -No Changes
E. Redevelopment Improvements and Activities- No Changes
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F. Redevelopment Project Costs- This section to be amended and replaced as follows:
Redevelopment Project Costs
To achieve the goals outlined above, the City proposes to assist with the redevelopment of
designated parcels located in the Area through the use of tax increment financing.
Redevelopment Project Costs include the sum total of all reasonable or necessary costs incurred,
estimated to be incurred, or incidental to this Plan pursuant to the Act (including any costs
incurred as necessary or desirable in formulating or that are incidental to this Plan. such as but not
limited to costs for architects, engineers, planners, lawyers and other consultants related to such
planning work). Such costs may include, without limitation, the following:
a) Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans and specifications, implementation and
administration of the Plan including but not limited to, staff and professional service costs for
architectural, engineering, legal, financial, planning or other services (excluding lobbying
expenses), provided that no charges for professional services are based on a percentage of the tax
increment collected;
b) The costs of marketing sites within the Area to prospective businesses, developers and
investors;
c) Property assembly costs, including but not limited to, acquisition of land and other property,
real or personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of buildings, site preparation,
environmental remediation, site improvements that serve as an engineered barrier addressing
ground level or below ground environmental contamination, including, but not limited to parking
lots and other concrete or asphalt barriers, engineering and the clearing and grading of land;
d) Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or private
buildings, fixtures, and leasehold improvements; and the costs of replacing an existing public
building if pursuant to the implementation of a redevelopment project the existing public building
is to be demolished to use the site for private investment or devoted to a different use requiring
private investment;
e) Costs of the construction of public works or improvements subject to the limitations in
Section I I-74.4-3(q)(4) ofthe Act;
f)
Costs of job training and retraining projects including the cost of"welfare to work"
programs implemented by businesses located within the Project Area and such proposals feature a
community-based training program which ensures maximum reasonable opportunities for
residents of the Burnside and Aval on Park Community Areas with particular attention to the
needs of those residents who have previously experienced inadequate employment opportunities
and development of job-related skills including residents of public and other subsidized housing
and people with disabilities;
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g) Financing costs including. but not limited to, all necessary and incidental expenses related to
the issuance of obligations and which may include payment of interest on any obligations issued
thereunder including interest accming during the estimated period of construction of any
redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and including reasonable reserves
related thereto;
h) To the extent the City by written agreement accepts and approves the same, all or a portion
of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from the redevelopment project necessarily incurred or
to be incurred within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan.
i) Relocation costs to the extent that the City determines that relocation costs shall be paid or is
required to make payment of relocation costs by federal or state law or by Section 74.4-3(n)(7) of
the Act;
j)

Payment in lieu of taxes, as defined in the Act;

k) Costs of job training, retraining, advanced vocational education or career education,
including but not limited to, courses in occupational, semi-technical or technical fields leading
directly to employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such costs; (i) are
related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, advanced vocational
education or career education programs for persons employed or to be employed by employers
located in the Project Area; and (ii) when incurred by a taxing district or taxing districts other
than the City, are set forth in a written agreement by or among the City and the taxing district or
taxing districts, which agreement describes the program to be undertaken including but not
limited to, the number of employees to be trained, a description of the training and services to be
provided, the number and type of positions available or to be available, itemized costs of the
program and sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term of the agreement. Such costs
include, specifically, the payment by community college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 337,3-38, 3-40, and 3-40.1 ofthe Public Community College Act, 110 ILCS 805/3-37, 805/3-38,
805/3-40 and 805/3-40. I, and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections l 0-22.20a and I 023.3a of the School Code, 105 LLCS 5/1 0-22.20a and 511 0-23.3a;
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I) Interest costs incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction, renovation or
rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that:

!.such costs are to be paid directly trom the special tax allocation fund
established pursuant to the Act;
2. such payments in any one year may not exceed 30 percent of the annual
interest costs incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the
redevelopment project during that year:

3. if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax allocation
fund to make the payment pursuant to this provision, then the amounts
so due shall accrue and be payable when sufficient funds are available
in the special tax allocation fund;
4. the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to the Act may not
exceed 30 percent of the total: (i) cost paid or incurred by the
redeveloper for such redevelopment project; (ii) redevelopment project
costs excluding any property assembly costs and any relocation costs
incurred by the City pursuant to the Act;
5.for the financing of rehabilitated or new housing for low-income
households and very low-income households, as defined in Section 3
of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act, the percentage of 75percent
shall be substituted for 30 percent in subparagraphs 2 and 4 above.
m) Unless explicitly provided in the Act, the cost of construction of new privately-owned
buildings shall not be an eligible redevelopment project cost;
n) Instead of the eligible costs provided for in 1, 2, 4 and 5 above, the City may pay up to 50
percent of the cost of construction, renovation and/or rehabilitation of all low- and very lowincome housing units (for ownership or rental) as defmed in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable
Housing Act. If the units are part of a residential redevelopment project that includes units not
affordable to low- and very low-income households, only the low- and very low-income units
shall be eligible for benefits under the Act; and
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o) The costs of daycare services for children of employees from low-income families working
for businesses located within the Area and all or a portion of the cost of operation of day care
centers established by Area businesses to serve employees from low-income families working in
businesses located in the Area. For the purposes of this paragraph, ·'low-income families" means
families whose annual income does not exceed 80 percent of the City, county or regional median
income as determined from time to time by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
If a special service area has been established pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act 35
ILCS 235/0.01 t;1 ~.,then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax imposed pursuant to
the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the redevelopment project area for the
purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as well as the purposes permitted by the
Act.
All of the above-mentioned Plan activities would take specific action on the part of the City.

G. Sources of Funds to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs- This section to be amended
and replaced as follows:
Sources of Funds to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs
Funds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal obligations issued
for such costs are to be derived primarily from Incremental Property Taxes. Other sources of
funds which may be used to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs or secure municipal obligations
are land disposition proceeds, state and federal grants, investment income, private fmancing and
other legally permissible funds the City may deem appropriate. The City may incur
redevelopment project costs which are paid for from funds of the City other than incremental
taxes, and the City may then be reimbursed from such costs from incremental taxes. Also, the
City may permit the utilization of guarantees, deposits and other forms of security made available
by private sector developers. Additionally, the City may utilize revenues, other than State sales
tax increment revenues, received under the Act from one redevelopment project area for eligible
costs in another redevelopment project area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a
public right-of-way from, the redevelopment project area from which the revenues are received.
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The Area may be contiguous to or separated by only a public right-of-way from other
redevelopment project areas created under the Act. The City may utilize net incremental property
taxes received from the Area to pay eligible redevelopment project costs, or obligations issued to
pay such costs. in other contiguous redevelopment project areas or project areas separated only by
a public right-of-way, and vice versa. The amount of revenue from the Area, made available to
support such contiguous redevelopment project areas. or those separated only by a public rightof-way, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs within the
Are~ shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in this Plan.
The Area may become contiguous to, or be separated only by a public right-of-way from,
redevelopment project areas created under the Industrial Jobs Recovery Law (65 ILCS 5111-74.61, ~ ~.). If the City finds that the goals, objectives and financial success of such contiguous
redevelopment project areas or those separated only by a public right-of-way are interdependent
with those of the Area, the City may determine that it is in the best interests of the City and the
furtherance of the purposes of the Plan that net revenues from the Area be made available to
support any such redevelopment project areas, and vice versa. The City therefore proposes to
utilize net incremental revenues received from the Area to pay eligible redevelopment project
costs (which are eligible under the Industrial Jobs Recovery Law referred to above) in any such
areas and vice versa. Such revenues may be transferred or loaned between the Area and such
areas. The amount of revenue from the Area so made available, when added to all amounts used
to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs within the Area or other areas as described in the
preceding paragraph, shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs
described in this Plan.

H. Issuance of Obligations- Tbis section to be amended and replaced as follows:
The City may issue obligations secured by Incremental Property Taxes pursuant to Section 1174.4-7 of the Act. To enhance the security of a municipal obligation, the City may pledge its full
faith and credit through the issuance of general obligation bonds. Additionally, the City may
provide other legally permissible credit enhancements to any obligations issued pursuant to the
Act and/or Illinois law.
The redevelopment project in the Area shall be completed, and all obligations issued to fmance
Redevelopment Project Costs shall be retired no later than June 10, 2033. Also, the fmal maturity
date of any such obligations which are issued may not be later than 20 years from their respective
dates of issue. One or more series of obligations may be sold at one or more times in order to
implement this Plan. Obligations may be issued on a parity or subordinated basis.
Tn addition to paying Redevelopment Project Costs, Incremental Property Taxes may be used for
the scheduled retirement of obligations, mandatory or optional redemptions, establishment of debt
service reserves and bond sinking funds. To the extent that Incremental Property Taxes are not
needed for these purposes, and are not otherwise required, pledged, earmarked or otherwise
designated for the payment of Redevelopment Project Costs, any excess Incremental Property
Taxes shall then become available for distribution annually to taxing districts having jurisdiction
over the Area in the manner provided by the Act.
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Valuation of Project Area - This section to be amended and replaced as follows:

1.

Certified Base EA V

The County Clerk has certified the Base EAV of the Area to be $46,058,038. Please see Table I
in the Appendix for detaiL
2.

Anticipated EA V

Based upon the extension of this Project Area. numerous blighting factors will be eliminated and
growth and development of the Area will occur in accordance with the Redevelopment
Agreement(s) between the City and businesses in the Area and other interested parties. It is
estimated that the total EA V of the real property following completion of the redevelopment
project in the Area will be approximately $2 I 8,500,000.

VTI.

LACK OF GROWTH THROUGH PRIVATE INVESTMENT

No changes to original text, except that the following paragraph is added:
The Illinois Legislature, via Public Act 96-0773 effective August 28, 2009, has affirmed these
original fmdings by authorizing that the Area be extended to a maximum life of 35-years so that
the blighting factors can continue to be eliminated and create an environment for industrial and
commercial investment.
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FL~ANCIAL

VIII.

IMPACT

No changes.

lX.
~o

DEMAW ON TAXING DISTRICTS

changes to original text except that this sentence is being added.

After the 35-year life of the Area, the taxing districts will receive the benetits of an increased
property tax base.

X.

CONFORMITY TO THE COMPREHENSIVE

PIA.~

No changes

XI.

PHASING AND SCHEDtJLING

This section to be amended as follows:
The third paragraph of the Plan is stricken and the following sentence added.
The estimated date for completion of redevelopment projects in the Area is no later than June 10,
2033, which is 35 years from the adoption of the Plan on June 10, 1998.

XII.

PROVISIONS FOR AMENDING THIS PLAN

No changes.
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XIII.

COMM.ITMENT TO FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

The section to be amended and replaced by the following:
The City is committed to and will affinnatively implement the following principles with respect
to this Plan:
A)

The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and employment actions, with respect
to the Redevelopment Plan and Project, including, but not limited to hiring. training,
transfer, promotion, discipline, fringe benefits, salary, employment working conditions,
tennination, etc., without regard to race, color, sex, age, religion, disability, national
origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, military discharge
status, source of income, or housing status.

B)

Redevelopers must meet the City's standards for participation of24 percent Minority
Business Enterprises and four percent Woman Business Enterprises and the City Resident
Construction Worker Employment Requirement as required in redevelopment
agreements.

C)

This commitment to aflmnative action and nondiscrimination will ensure that all
members of the protected groups are sought out to compete for all job openings and
promotional opportunities.

D)

Redevelopers will meet City standards for any applicable prevailing wage rate as
ascertained by the Illinois Department of Labor to all project employees.

The City shall have the right in its sole discretion to exempt certain small businesses, residential
property owners and developers from the above.

In order to implement these principles, the City shall require and promote equal employment
practices and affinnative action on the part of itself and its contractors, redevelopers, and
vendors. In particular, parties engaged by the City shall be required to agree to the principles set
forth in this section. The City is committed to and will affinnatively implement the
abovementioned principles with respect to this Plan.
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XIV.

EXHIBITS

Figure 1 - Project Boundary - No change
Figure 2- Land Use Plan- No change
Figure 3 - Planning Sub-Areas- No change
Figure 4- Land Acquisition Map- No change
Figure 5- Major Public Facilities- No change
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Exhibit 1- Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs- To be amended and replaced as follows:
To eliminate the blighting factors present in the Area and to meet the redevelopment objectives,
the City plans to make and/or induce a number of improvements in the Area. Table I identifies
the eligible Redevelopment Project Costs under the Act that the City may fund to implement the
Plan over the Area's thirty-five (35) year total life, including monies already expended to date.

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs (3)
Redevelopment Project Area
Eligible Activities:
1. Analysis, Administration, Studies, Surveys, Legal,
Marketing, etc.

$6,000,000

2. Property Assembly including Acquisition, Site Prep and
Demolition, Environmental Remediation

$40,000,000

3. Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings, Fixtures and
Leasehold Improvements, Affordable Housing
Construction and Rehabilitation Costs

$16,000,000

4. Public Works & Improvements, including streets and
utilities, parks and open space, public facilities (schools &
other public facilities) (Note 1 Below)

$22,000,000

5. Job Training, Retraining, Welfare-to-Work

$10,000,000

6. Financing costs

$10,000,000

7. Relocation costs

$30,000,000

8. Interest subsidy

_______
$5-'-,QOO,OOO

Total Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs (Notes 2-5
Below)

Laube Consulting Group
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Notes for Table I -Redevelopment Project Costs

( 1)

This category may also include paying tor or reimbursmg: ( i) an elementary. secondary or unit ,chool
district's increased costs attributed to assisted housing units. and ( ii) .:apital cusl'i of taxing distncts
impacted by the redevelopment of the Area. As pem1itted by the .\cl to the extent the City hy mitten
agreement accepts and approves the same. the City may pay. or re1mburse all. or a ponion of a taxing
district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred
within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan.

<2) rota! Redevelopment Project Costs represent an upper limit on expenditures that arc to be funded using
ta.x wcrement revenues and exclude any additional financing costs. including any interest expense.
capitalized interest and costs associated with optional redemptions. These costs are subject to
prevailing market conditions and are in addition to Total Redevelopment Project Costs. Within this
limit, adjustments may be made in line items without amendment to this Plan. to the extent permitted by
the Act.

(3) The amount of the Total Redevelopment Costs that can be incurred in the Area will be reduced by the
amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those
separated from the Area only by a public right-of-way. that are permitted under the Act to be paid, and
are paid, from incremental property taxes generated in the Area, but will not be reduced by the amount
of redevelopment project costs incurred in the Area which are paid from incremental property taxes
generated in contiguous redevelopment project areas or those separated from the Area only by a public
right-of-way.
(4)

All costs are shown in 2009 dollars and may be increased by five percent (5%) after adjusting for
inflation reflected in the Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for All Urban Consumers for All Items for the
Chicago-Gary-Kenosha, !L-IN-WI CMSA, published by the U.S. Department of Labor.

(5) Additional funding from other sources such as federal, state, county, or local grant funds may be utilized
to supplement the City's ability to finance Redevelopment Project Costs identified above.

Laube Consulting Group
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Exhibit II- Current EA V- To be amended and replaced by the Certification of Base EA V by
the Cook County Clerk
Please see Table 1 in the Appendix.
Exhibit IV- Land Acquisition by Block and Parcel- No Changes
Exhibit V - Eligibility Study- No change.

XV.

PROVISIONS TO BE ADDED TO THE PLAt"'i

Site Acquisition
To meet the goals and objectives of the Plan, the City may acquire and assemble property
throughout the Area. Land assemblage by the City may be by purchase, exchange, donation,
lease, eminent domain or through the Tax Reactivation Program and may be for the purpose of:
(a) sale, lease or conveyance to private developers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance or dedication
for the construction of public improvements or facilities. Furthermore, the City may require
written redevelopment agreements with developers before acquiring any properties.
As
appropriate, the City may devote acquired property to temporary uses until such property is
scheduled for disposition and development.
Figure 4 in the Plan, the Land Acquisition Map, indicates the parcels currently proposed to be
acquired for redevelopment in the Project Area. Exhibit IV in the Plan contains the land
acquisition by block and parcel identification number ("PIN") which portrays the acquisition
properties in more detail.

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire real property, including the exercise of
the power of eminent domain, under the Act in implementing the Plan, the City will follow its
customary procedures of having each such acquisition recommended by the Community
Development Commission (or any successor commission) and authorized by the City Council of
the City.
For properties described on Figure 4 as amended, the Acquisition Map: (1) the acquisition of
occupied properties by the City shall commence within four years from the date of publication of
the ordinance approving the amendments to the Plan; (2) the acquisition of vacant properties by
the City shall commence within ten years from the date of publication of the ordinance
authorizing the acquisition. In either case, acquisition shall be deemed to have commenced with
the sending of an offer letter. After the expiration of the applicable period, the City may acquire
such property pursuant to these amendments under the Act according to its customary procedures.
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Affordable Housing
The City requires that developers who receive Tax Increment Financing assistance for market rate
housing set aside 20 percent of the units to meet atTordability criteria established by the City's
Department of Community Development or any successor agency. Generally, this means the
affordable for-sale units should be priced at a level that is affordable to persons earning no more
than 100 percent of the area median income, and affordable rental units should be affordable to
persons earning no more than 60 percent of the area median income. Specific requirements of
each development shall be set forth in each respective Redevelopment Agreement.

Redevelopment and Intergovernmental Agreements
The City may enter into redevelopment agreements or intergovernmental agreements with private
entities or public entities to construct, rehabilitate, renovate or restore private or public
improvements on one or several parcels (collectively referred to as "Redevelopment Projects").

Relocation Needs
Relocation assistance may be provided in order to facilitate redevelopment of portions of the
Project Area, and to meet the other City objectives. Businesses or households legally occupying
properties to be acquired by the City may be provided with relocation advisory and fmancial
assistance as determined by the City.
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APPENDIX
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TABLE I - CERTIFIED BASE EA V
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STAT[ OF fLL!NOIS

iSS
COU~TY

OF £~00K

)

CERTIFICATE OF INITIAL EQUALIZEO ASSESSED VALUATION
I, DAVID D. ORR, do hereby certifY that I am the duly qualified and acting Clerk of the County of Cook
in the State of Hlinois. As such Clerk and pursuant to Section 11-74.4-9 of the Real Property Tax Increment
A Ilocation Redevelopment Act (Illinois Revised Statutes, Chap. 24) I do further;
CERTIFY THAT on August 14, 1998 I received certified copies of the following Ordinances adopted by
the City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois on 1une I 0, 1998:
I.

"An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Approving a
Redevelopment Plan for the Stony Island Commercial and Burnside
Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project Area;"

2.

"An Ordinance oflhe City of Chicago, Illinois Designating the Stony
Island Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Project Area a
Redevelopment Project Area Pursuant to the Tax Increment
Allocation Redevelopment Act;" and

3.

"An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax
Increment Allocation Financing for the Stony Island Commercial and
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project Area u

CERTIFY THAT the area constituting the Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area subject to Tax
Increment Financing in the City of Chicago, Cook County, Jllinois, is legally described in said Ordinances.
CERTIFY THAT the initial equalized assessed value of each lot, block, and parcel of real property
within the said City of Chicago Project Area as of June I 0, 1998 is as set forth in the document attached hereto
and made a part hereof as Exhibit "A";
CERTIFY THAT the total initial equalized assessed value of all taxable real property situated within the
said City of Chicago Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area is:
TAX CODE AREA
TAX CODE AREA
TAX CODE AREA
TAX CODE AREA

70014
70015

$ 22,409,! 70
$ 16,858,137

70024
70025

$ 2,320,941

$4,469,790

FORTY-SIX MIJ.UON. FIFTY-EIGHT THOUSt\ND.
THfRTY EJCHT DOU c"•RS M·iD ~·;{) Cf·";TS
1$ ~6.0.'iii.03S.;

.,t;c:h tot:ll ;nj(I,J! cqualw:d a~:.eso,ed >alue ciS ,,f C;t; or Ch1cago, having
<tftic;al n:con:b on lilc in my uftice and as Y;:t t<xth ;n Exh:bft ";\'

IN WI fNESS WHEREOF.

iS E />.II

J

i~en

,;ompured ,md ;1s.:enamcd 'Tn-n the

ha,,f' hcrenntn 1ftix,;d mv .,igmnun: and rhe <:orpomte

~e31 ot·

h7~il~J1.
County Clerk

COOK

CLRTM369

PAGE

DATE 10/29 !2009

NO.

1

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 ':'IF CITY •)F CHICP..GO-STONY ISLP..ND/BUR.hJSIDE

PERY~ENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

!996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LO'r, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJEC~ AREA:

215-020-0000

39,352

20-35-215-021-0000

4,015

20-35-215-022-0000

4,015

20-35-215-023-0000

4,015

20-35-215-024-0000

4,015

20-35-215-025-0000

4,015

20-35-215-026-0000

4,015

20-35-215-027-0000

4,015

20-35-215-028-0000

8,628

20-35-215-029-0000

8,138

20-35-215-030-0000

45,104

20-35-215-031-0000

72' 299

20-35-215-032-0000

66,373

20-35-215-033-0000

34,191

20-35-215-035-0000

48,489

20-35-223-031-0000

12,564

20-35-223-033-0000

4,334

20-35-223-034-0000

7,466

20-35-223-035-0000

5,201

20~35

L
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)
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Pl>GE N<':'.

AGENCY: 03

DATE 10/29!2009
-

-- -------

-

--

---

~ 0210~

60: TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLl\ND/BUHNS:DE

--- -

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE I~~EX NU~BER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, T~~CT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1.996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TP~CT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-35-223-053-0000

1,724

20-35-231-015-0000

57,323

20-35-231-016-0000

47,875

20-35-231-017-0COO

55,912

20-35-231-018-0000

55,912

20-35-231-019-0000

77,633

20-35-231-030-0000

331,469

20-35-307-033-0000

0

20-35-312-019-0000

0

20-35-312-020-0000

0

20-35-313-021-0000

0

20-35-318-002-0000

0

20-35-318-009-0000

0

20-35-318-010-0000

0

20-35-318-017-0000

168,872

20-35-318-027-0000

79,195

20-35-318-028-0000

120,846

20-35-3:8-029-0000

153,526

20 35-318·033-0000

0

.:_•,--

2

~.~;- ~-l ~.-·_,;~s -~,,}·):

-:_;

•;;

i.:.' 'J:) t'-;

20~33-403-023-00C

1
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. . _ 'J ; J..

.t '.:i .~

CSRTM369

PAGP. NO.

VATS 10/29!2009
-

AGENCY:

3

03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

---- -----

PERM.fu'\IENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ES'rATE PRO?ERTY Wl1'HIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT ARFA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TR~CT CR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-35-403-024-0000

14,505

20-35-403-025-0000

17,143

20-35-403-026-0000

11, 550

20-35-403-027-0000

5,325

20-35-403-028-0000

5,325

20-35-403-029-0000

5,32:)

20-35-403-030-0000

5,325

20-35-403-031-0000

70,888

20-35-403-032-0000

6,941

20-35-404-009-0000

43,042

20-35-404-010-0000

25,919

20-35-404-011-0000

40,282

20-35-404-012-0000
20-35-404-013-0000
20-35-404-014-0000

9,686

20-35-404-015-0000

48,598

20-35-404-016-0000

48,598

20-35-404-017-0000

41,592

20-35-404-018-0000

44,383

20-35-406-031-0000
20-35-408-032-000J

l4

f

~:

7

CLR'::'M369

PAGE NO.

DATE lJ/29/2009

4

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE
----

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX ~R~BER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC'? OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR Pl<..RCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-35-408-033-0000

7,002

20-35-411-027-0000

168,687

20-35-411-028-0000

0

20-35-411-029-0000

43,680

20-35-411-030-0000

5,325

20-35-411-036-0000

103,045

20-35-412-027-0000

26,901

20-35-412-028-0000

10,569

20-35-412-029-0000

6,582

20-35-412-030-0000

6, 277

20-35-412-031-0000

6,277

20-35-412-032-0000

6,277

20-35-412-037-0000

245,287

20-35-416-014-0000

142,544

20-35-416-015-0000

53,364

20-35-416-016-0000

38,896

20-35-416-017-0000

38,896

20-35-416-018-0000

38,896

20-35-416-019-0000

17,943

,,,

PAGE NO.

C:LRTM369

DNrE 10/29/2009

AGENCY: 03 0210-601 TIF CITY OF

. PERMANENT REAC ESTATE INDEX- NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC~ OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

CHICAGO-STO~~
---

5

ISLAND/BURNSIDE

---

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACl' OR Pf>.RCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-35-416-028-0000

64,327

20-35-501-C06-0000

0

20-36-111-co:-oooo

49,059

20-36-111-002-0000

3,929

20-36-111-003-0000

4,116

20-36-111-004-0000

22,206

20-36-111-005-0000

4,510

20-36-111-006-0000

5,280

20-36-111-007-0000

48,852

20-36-111-008-0000

39,852

20-36-111-009-0000

39,852

20-36-111-010-0000

4,142

20-36-111-011-0000

4,142

20-36-111-012-0000

2,651

20-36-1~1-013-0000

40,560

20-36-111-025-0000

4,142

20-36-111-026-0000

4,142

20-36-111-027-0000

47,557

20-36-111-028-0000

25,067

l9f79f~

c:::...RTM3 69

PA::JE NO.

DATe 10/29/2009

AGENCY:

03-8210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STCNY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH Lryr, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-36-111-061-1001

10,744

20-36-111-061-1002

11' 730

20-36-111-061-1003

10,475

20-36-111-061-100~

10,4?5

20-36-111-061-1005

12,087

20-36-111-061-1006

12,266

20-36-111-061-1007

10,744

20-36-111-061-1008

11' 013

20-36-118-001-0000

0

20-36-118-002-0000

0

20-36-118-003-0000

0

20-36-118-004-0000

9,457

20-36-118-005-0000

10,563

20-36-118-006-0000

9,924

20-36-118-C07-0000

9,924

20-36-118-008-0000

9,457

20-36-ll8-009-0000

9,457

20-36-118-010-0000

17,932

20-36

l8,502

)

1 --

~

118~011-0000

>--:·- (

J

6

~'

21

1

.5 -i l

CLRTM369
DA.TE 1 0 !2 9 /2 0 () 9
----

AGENCY:

03-0210-fJOl TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BtJRi'IJSTDF

-

----

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX Nl~BER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SCCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

---

-

---

--

---

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT !>.REA:

20-36-118-020-0000

9' 91 9

20-36-118-021-0000

24,456

20-36-118-022-0000

10,130

20-36-118-023-0000

10,756

20-36-300-001-0000

15,806

20-36-300-002-0000

10,533

20-36-300-005-0000

10,231

20-36-300-006-0000

10,231

20-36-300-007-0000

11,221

20-36-300-008-0000

34,339

20-36-300-009-0000

42,447

20-36-300-010-0000

48,844

20-36-302-001-0000

31,809

20-36-302-002-0000

5,325

20-36-302-003-0000

0

20-36-302-004-0000

0

20-36-302-005-0000

0

20-36-302-006-0000

0

20-36-302-007-0000

L0-36-30& 004 CGOu

CLRTM369

Pl>.GE

DATE 10/29/2009

~JO.

8

AGENCY: 03- C>21 0-601 'PIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:
OF EACH LO'l',

20-36-308-006-0000

0

20-36-308-007-0000

0

20-36-308-008-0000

0

20-36-308-009-0000

0

20-36-316-001-0000

14,896

20-36-316-002-0000

11,092

20-36-316-003-0000

124,820

20-36-316-004-0000

9,588

20-36-316-005-0000

9,588

20-36-316-006-0000

60,702

20-36-316-007-0000

64' 130

20-36-316-008-0000

18,916

20-36-316-009-000C

67,594

20-36-324-001-000C

67,652

20-36-324-002-0000

53,885

20-36-32~-003-0000

37,764

20-36-324-004-0000

5,325

20-36-324-005-0000

0

20-36-324-006-000C

35,553

~0-36-3~6-033-COuU

62,?68

C~LRTM3

PAGE NC;-

6'1

:JATE 10/29/2009

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TlF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

PE~~ENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-36-326-048-0000

168,921

20-36-326-049-0000

328,448

20-36-326-050-GOOO

375,766

20-36-326-052-0000

122,649

20-36-327-018-0000

54' 111

20-36-327-019-0000

52,788

20-36-327-020-0000

55,787

20-36-327-021-0000

52,073

20-36-327-022-0000

40,891

20-36-327-023-0000

40,891

20-36-327-024-0000

56,441

20-36-327-025-0000

53,384

20-36-327-026-0000

53,384

20-36-327-027-0000

7,101

20-36-327-028-000C

53,147

20-36-327-029-0000

46,376

20-36-327-030-0000

32,078

20-36-327-031-0000

32,078

20-36-327-032-0000

32,680

20-36-328-053-1000

CLR'1't13 6~!

PJl..GE NO.

10

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIP CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLJl..ND/BUFU\JSIDE

DATE 10/29/2009

PERM.l\NENT- REAL ESTATE INDEX NuMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY ~JITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1 <T96 EQW\LIZED A.-ss:EssE:o ·vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-36-328-054-0000

179,755

20-36-329-021-0000

120,814

20-36-329-022-0000

121,466

20-36-329-023-0000

122' 07?

20-36-329-024-0000

126,479

20-36-329-041-0000

17,145

20-36-329-042-0000

8,398

20-36-329-043-0000

60,316

20-36-330-040-0000

76,691

20-36-330-044-0000

131,314

20-36-330-045-0000

21,156

20-36-330-046-0000

29,592

20-36-330-047-0000

15,735

20-36-331-057-000C

304,855

20-36-331-058-000C

171,353

20-36-416-001-0000

0

20-36-416-002-0000

0

20-36-416-003-0000

0

20-36-416-004-0000

0

,,

~
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CLRTH369

PAGE NO.

ll

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 ;>IF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAl'lD/BUR.NSIDE

DATE 10/29/2009

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUl.ffiER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT li..REA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASS~SSED VALUATION
0? EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-101-oo:-oooo

0

25-02-101-002-0000

0

25-02-102-004-0000

854,272

25-02-102-013-0000

264,661

25-02-102-014-0000

147,174

25-02-102-015-0000

477,045

25-02-102-022-0000

952,820

25-02-102-025-0000

51,929

25-02-102-026-0000

306,749

25-02-102-028-0000

90' 13 7

25-02-102-034-0000

45,915

25-02-102-037-0000

748,236

25-02-102-040-0000

0

25-02-102-043-0000

0

25-02-102-044-0000

0

25-02-102-045-0000

25,820

25-02-102-046-0000

89,029

25-02-102-047-0000

82,419

25-02-102-048-0000

980,132

';l_i•,

.......

-

.lt.482.
~5

S2-ll9-0 1-00GO

?AGE NO.

CLRTH369
DATE 10/29/2009

AGE.t.JCY:

12

03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BtJRNSIDE
--

-

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

-

-

-

19 9 6 EQUAL I ZED ASSESSED 1/ALU~.TION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-119-002-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-003-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-004-0000

2,717

25-02-119-005-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-006-0000

2, 717

25-02-119-007-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-008-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-009-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-010-0000

2,717

25-02-119-011-0000

2' 717

25-02-119-012-0000

2, 717

25-02-119-013-0000

2' 718

25-02-200-003-0000

2,782

25-02-200-010-0000

347,691

25-02-200-015-0000

78,417

25-02-200-016-0000

11,210

25-02-200-020-0000

24,022

25-02-200-022-0000

76,932

25-02-200-021-0000

43,215

' '~· '.)

CLRTMJ69

PAGE NO.
AGENCY: 03 0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-.STONY ISLAND/BUP..NSIDE

DATE 10/29/2009

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT ARF~:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED 'JALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-318-018-0000

30,453

25-02-318-020-0000

32,355

25-02-318-028-0000

94' 892

25-02-318-029-0000

72,717

25-02-318-030-0000

60,551

25-02-318-042-0000

525

25-02-318-043-0000

0

25-02-318-044-0000

44,220

25-02-318-045-0000

45,681

25-02-318-061-0000

55,964

25-02-318-062-0000

223,854

25-02-318-063-1001

201,744

25-02-318-063-1002

201,743

25-02-319-018-0000

0

25-02-319-019-0000

0

25-02-319-044-0000

0

25-02-401-001-0000

637,237

25-02-401-006-0000

2,589,743

25-02-408-001-0000

11,722

,

r_~· .J

,.,._
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U2 408-008-0000
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0

PAGE NO.

CLRTM369
AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF

::ATE 10129/2009

PER~~~ENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

CHICAGO~STONY

ISLAND/BURNSIDE

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-408-010-0000

12,691

25-02-408-011-0000

10,249

25-02-408-012-0000

2,070

25-02-408-016-0000

8,260

25-02-408-017-0000

4,458

25-02-408-018-0000

2,107

25-02-408-019-0000

5,463

25-02-408-022-0000

10,184

25-02-408-023-0000

6,536

25-02-416-004-0000

4,284

25-02-416-005-0000

4,284

25-02-416-006-0000

4,284

25-02-4:6-007-0000

4,284

25-02-4l6-011-0000

4,284

25-02-416-012-000G

4,284

25-02-416-013-000G

4,284

25-02-416-014-000C

4,284

25-02-416-015-000G

4,284

25-02-416-016-000C

4,
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~
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c;:.,RTM369

DATE 10!29/2009
-

---- ----

--~

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/mJR.t'JSII::E
-- - - -

----

- ----

--

-

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 SQUALIZED ASSESSED vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT CR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-416-028-0000

6,427

25-02-419-005-0000

2,604

25-02-419-006-0000

20,484

25-02-419-008-0000

17,468

25-02-419-009-0000

2,963

25-02-419-010-0000

3,406

25-02-419-012-0000

55' 723

25-02-422-006-0000

0

25-02-501-001-0000

0

25-02-502-001-0000

0

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 70014
TOTAL PRINTED:

388

22,409,170

CLHTM369

PF<..?E NO.

:)ATE 10/29/2009

1

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BURNS:DE
--

----

---

--

--------

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-100-002-0000

60,493

25-01-100-003-0000

58,485

25-01-100-004-0000

58,485

25-01-100-005-0000

58,485

25-01-100-006-0000

56' 783

25-01-100-007-0000

58,139

25-01-100-008-0000

56,783

25-01-100-009-0000

38,201

25-01-100-010-0000

38,201

25-01-100-011-0000

43,482

25-01-100-012-0000

43,482

25-01-100-013-0000

41,506

25-01-100-014-0000

41,506

25-01-100-015-0000

51,258

25-01-100-016-0000

40,065

25-01-100-032-0000

89,784

25-01-100-033-0000

73,651

25-01-100-034-0000

41,940

25-01-100-035-0000

90,51.9

52 :Jl 5
1

' -\ - ; ' - l ; .

'

_1

:_~

-

• _r _,

: '·;

25-01-101 010-0GOS

7J,636

CLRTM369

PAGE :-JC.

DATE 10/29/2009

,1\.GENCY:

03~:)210-601

TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BUR.NSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED \!ALJATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-101-011-0000

70,636

25-01-101-012-0000

6,978

25-01-101-013-0000

6,978

25-01-101-014-0000

22,974

25-01-101-015-0000

22,974

25-01-101-021-0000

15,544

25-01-101-037-0000

24,747

25-01-101-038-0000

113,715

25-01-101-039-0000

5,420

25-01-101-040-0000

73,844

25-01-102-022-0000

121,848

25-01-102-023-0000

65, Cll

25-01-102-024-0000

350,657

25-01-106-065-0000

0

25-01-107-007-0000

36,796

25-01-107-008-0000

36,796

25-01-107-009-0000

70,320

25-01-107-010-0000

72,465

25-Cl-107-043-0000

0

J

~j-
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25-Cl 109-041-0000
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DATE 10/29/2009

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLAND/BU:WSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-109-042-0000

83,264

25-01-110-001-0000

37,491

25-01-110-002-0000

36,022

25-01-110-003-0000

22,860

25-01-110-004-0000

90,970

25-01-110-005-0000

88,540

25-01-110-006-0000

88,540

25-01-110-007-0000

51,288

25-01-110-008-0000

5,614

25-01-110-009-0000

5,614

25-01-110-010-0000

5,614

25-01-110-011-0000

45,093

25-01-110-012-0000

5,614

25-01-110-015-0000

50,285

25-01-110-049-0000

138,103

25-01-110-050-0000

220,902

25-01-118-009-0000

111 518

25-01-118-010-0000

11,518

25-01-118-011-0000

11,518
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AGENCY:

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASS2SSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-118-C24-0000

0

25-01-118-059-0000

192,967

25-01-118-060-0000

503,225

25-01-118-061-0000

56,353

25-01-118-062-0000

49,173

25-01-125-008-0000

0

25-01-125-009-0000

0

25-01-125-010-0000

0

25-01-125-011-0000

0

25-01-125-012-0000

0

25-01-125-054-0000

0

25-01-125-055-0000

162,520

25-01-201-049-0000

0

25-01-208-004-0000

0

25-01-209-049-0000

0

25-01-300-053-0000

647,576

25-01-302-003-0000

300,506

25-01-302-005-0000

16,034

25-01-308-025-0000

287,695
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PER¥~ENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LO'r, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ES'I'NfE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-316-002-0000

9,467

25-0l-316-CC3-0000

8,521

25-01-316-004-0000

8,521

25-01-316-018-0COO

3,006

25-01-316-020-0000

0

25-02-200-030-6001

0

25-02-200-030-6002

0

25-02-207-005-0000

5,917

25-02-207-006-0000

5,917

25-02-207-007-0000

93,648

25-02-207-034-0000

28,596

25-02-208-005-0000

53,814

25-02-208-019-0000

212,859

25-02-208-020-0000

15,742

25-02-208-029-0000

186,946

25-02-215-045-0000

130,120

25-02-221-018-0000

60,409

25-02-221-019-0000

60,872

25-02-221-02G-0000

11,497
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PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX ~UMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED ~ALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-221-049-0000

470,491

25-02-405-020-0000

10,830

25-02-405-021-0000

10,089

25-02-405-022-0000

43,411

25-02-405-023-0000

43,411

25-02-405-024-0000

48,422

25-02-405-025-0000

43,411

25-02-405-026-0000

43' 411

25-02-405-027-0000

431 411

25-02-405-028-0000

43,411

25-02-405-029-0000

10,089

25-02-405-030-0000

10,328

25-02-405-031-0000

10,328

25-02-405-032-0000

91,357

25-02-405-033-0000

43,989

25-02-405-034-0000

54,481

25-02-405-035-0000

1151970

25-02-405-036-0000

9,941

25-02-405-(37-0000

9' 736

~5-0

-40S-04G-G00

L5-J~-409-0u~-uU00

25-J2-409-003-COOO
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PERMANENT REAL ESTATE I~~EX mJMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED vALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK. TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-409-004-0000

1,999

25-02-409-005-0000

19,938

25-02-409-006-0000

0

25-02-412-015-0000

93,915

25-02-412-016-0000

40,897

25-02-412-017-0000

19,301

25-02-412-018-0000

10,429

25-02-412-019-0000

10,429

25-02-412-020-0000

30,886

25-02-412-021-0000

12,734

25-02-412-022-0000

12,183

25-02-412-023-0000

12,183

25-02-412-024-0000

12,456

25-02-412-025-0000

56,394

25-02-412-026-0000

56,394

25-02-412-027-0000

56,394

25-02-412-028-0000

56,377

25-02-412-029-0000

56,364

25-02-412-037-0000

67' 774
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DATE 10/29/2009

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACr OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-02-418-009-0000

3,550

25-02-418-024-0000

14,892

25-02-418-025-0000

11' 163

25-02-418-026-0000

2,382

25-02-418-027-0000

2,287

25-02-418-028-0000

2,287

25-02-418-029-0000

2,287

25-02-418-030-0000

2,287

25-02-418-031-0000

2,287

25-02-418-032-0000

2,287

25-02-418-033-0000

2,287

25-02-418-045-0000

92,786

25-02-420-001-0000

75,084

25-02-420-002-0000

3,574

25-02-420-003-0000

11' 266

25-02-421-001-0000

2,272

25-02-421-002-0000

2,367

25-02-421-003-0000

6,819

25-02-421-005-0000

14,537
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PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-11-100-017-0000

130,993

25-11-100-022-0000

298,180

25-11-100-024-0000

0

25-11-100-026-0000

1,700

25-11-100-027-0000

24,525

25-11-100-028-0000

669

25-11-100-030-0000

160,586

25-11-100-031-0000

40,209

25-11-100-032-0000

25,878

25-11-100-033-0000

17,104

25-11-100-034-0000

17' 119

25-11-100-035-0000

415,917

25-11-100-038-0000

876

25-11-100-039-0000

9,599

25-11-100-042-0000

67,946

25-11-100-043-0000

38,802

25-11-100-0~5-0000

53,285

25-11-100-046-0000

1,820,074

25 11-101-001-0000

3,875
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AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TTF CITY OF CHICAG0-STONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

. PERMANE."JT REACESTATE INDEX -NUMBER .

OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC':' OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996-EQUALIZED ASSESSED-VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-11-102-006-0000

40,940

25-11-102 ··007-0000

6,335

25-11-102-008-0000

26,500

25-11-102-009-0000

5,390

25-11-102-010-0000

7,578

25-11-103-001-0000

6,741

25-11-103-002-0000

2,959

25-11-103-003-0000

2,959

25-11-103-004-0000

2,959

25-11-103-005-0000

2,959

25-11-103-006-0000

5,943

25-11-103-007-0000

15,253

25-11-103-008-0000

23,557

25-11-103-009-0000

75,297

25-11-104-001-0000

12,213

25-11-104-002-0000

2,959

25-11-104-003-0000

2,959

25-11-104-004-0000

2,959

25-11-104-005-0000

0

J
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,_f

~

25-ll-109-C03-0S00
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Pi\GE NO.

DATE 10/29/2009

AGENCY:

03~0210-601

TIF C:TY OF CHICAGO-S'l'ONY ISLAND/BURNSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-11-109-004-0000

2,681

25-11-109-005-0000

2,771

25-11-109-006-0000

2,857

25-11-109-007-0000

2,939

25-11-109-008-0000

2,987

25-11-109-009-0000

3,019

25-11-109-012-0000

3,714

25-11-109-013-0000

3,509

25-11-109-014-0000

3,509

25-11-109-015-0000

3,509

25-11-109-016-0000

3,509

25-11-109-017-0000

3,509

25-11-109-018-0000

3,509

25-11-109-021-0000

41,065

25-11-109-022-0000

15,558

25-11-115-001-0000

0

25-11-117-001-0000

42,440

25-11-117-002-0000

25,252

25-11-117-003-0000

32,691
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DATE 10 !2 9 I 2009

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF

PERMANENT REAL E:S7A'f'E- INIJEX

NuMBER

OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

~HICAGO-STONY
-

ISLAND/BURNSIDE

-

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-11-118-006-0000

8,983

25-11-118-030-0000

77,302

25-11-118-031-0000

6,888

25-11-300-015-0000

606,386

25-11-300-024-0000

0

25-11-300-025-0000

48,650

25-11-300-026-0000

83,391

25-11-300-027-0000

760,663

25-11-300-034-0000

237,505

25-11-300-038-0000

2,122

25-11-300-039-0000

46,233

25-11-300-040-0000

107,880

25-11-501-004-0000

0

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 70015
TOTAL PRINTED:

310

16,858,137

CLRTM369

P.~GE

DATE 10/29/2009

NO.

1

AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISL/I.ND/BURNSIDE

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX l\i'DMBER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC~ OR PARCEL
REAL ESTA'rE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT AREA:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

20-35-215-018-0000

80,745

20-35-215-034-0000

84,590

20-35-223-029-0000

72,207

20-35-223-030-0000

46,442

20-35-223-032-0000

117,235

20-35-318-011-0000

464,888

20-35-318-026-0000

95,454

20-35-319-048-0000

168,190

20-36-300-003-0000

55,040

20-36-300-004-0000

41,575

20-36-326-034-0000

75,566

20-36-326-051-0000

108,635

25-02-102-029-0000

256,255

25-02-102-032-0000

41,556

25-02-102-038-0000

520,382

25-02-200-031-0000

0

25-02-200-032-0000

243,497

25-02-318-036-0000

157,352

25-02-401-004-0000

189' 722
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AGENCY: 03-0210-601 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-STONY ISLA.t'\JD/BURNSIDE

--PERMANENT REAt; ESTATE INDEX NTJl·1B-ER
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC~ OR PARCEL
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH
SUCH PROJECT ARF~:

1996 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:

25-01-101-019-0000

42,774

25-01-101-020-0000

42,774

25-01-125-053-0000

199,751

25-01-302-004-0000

135,469

25-01-310-004-0000

83,137

25-01-310-005-0000

83,137

25-01-324-001-0000

971,366

25-02-221-048-0000

232,194

25-02-418-034-0000

2,281

25-02-420-008-0000

66,726

25-02-420-009-0000

177,789

25-02-421-004-0000

7,895

25-02-421-012-0000

132,192

25-11-100-013-0000

143,432

25-11-100-025-0000

24

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 70025
TOT·AL PRINTED:

15

2,320,941
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Richard M. Daley, Mayor
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Exhibit aA".
(To Ordinance)

The Stony Island Avenue Commercial And Burnside Industrial Corridors
Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project And Plan.

I.

I~TRODUCTION

Ttus Jocwnent IS to serve as a redevelopment plan for an area located approximately 9 miles
south ot the City of Chicago· s central business district Cthe .. Loop"l subsequently referred to in
this docwnent as the Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industnal Corridors Tax
Increment Financing Redevelopment Project Area (the "'Project Area-) .
.-\s part of its strategy to encourage managed growth and stimulate privare invesunen~ within the
Project Area. the City engaged Trkla. Pettigrew, Allen & Payne. Inc. ('TPAP") to study
whether the Project Area of approximalely 611.1 acres qualifies as a -conservation area.·· a
.. blighted area." an ""industrial parlc/conservarion aiea~ or a combination thereof. under the lUi·
nois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (65 ILCS 5/ltn4.4-l et seq.) (the -Ace).
In general. the Project Area can be divided into two pans: a) the "'industrial district.., which is

. generally boWlded by Cottage Grove Avenue. the Norfolk Southern Rail Line. and the Bishop
Ford Expressway and excludes most of the residemia.l blocks within these general boundaries;
and b) the "commercial district... which is generalty bounded by the Stony Island A venue front-'
age &om 95th Street to 80th Street and the 87th Street frontage &om Blackstone Avenue to
Anthony Avenue.

This Redevelopment Plan (defined below) SI.DlUD8J"izes the analyses and findings of the consult·
ant"s work, which. unless otherwise noted, is the responsibility of TPAP. and was completed
with the assistance of Andrew Heard and Associates. Ltd. The City of Chicago is entitled to
rely on the findings and c:onclusioos of this Rectevelopmem Plan in designating the Project Area
as a redevelopment project area under tbe Act. TP AP bas ptqa'Cd this Redevelopment Plan
and the related eligibility SIUdy with the understanding tbal the City would rely (i) on the find·
ings and conclusions of the Redevelopment Plan and the related eligibility study in proceeding
with the designation of the Project Area and the adoption and implementation of the Redevelopment Plan, and (ii) on tbe fact that TPAP bas obtained the r.ec:essary information so that the
Redevelopmcut Plan and the related eligibility study will comply with the Act.
Cbiap ladasCriaJ Market

The Chicago metropOlitan area maintains one of the country's largest inventories of industrial
space. with a mid-1997 inventory of861.7 million square feet. The market is very active: over
the last year. approximately 24.3 million square feet of industrial.~ were leased.. 12.1
million square feet \\Ue sold. and 11.1 million square feet of new construCtion wen: completed
in the metropOlitan area.
1

1

Goodman Williams Group- Cushman & Wakefield of illinois Research Service.
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Ft'r r\.ll'F{'Se$ 0! ;nc.iusmal ~ket :malysts. real esute prot~ss10nals di\lde t~e C:t~ •'i L h:..:.l ... •·
mw l\\ ~· ,ubmari.:ets: Chic:i¥0 '..:orth and Chicagt1 Svuth. with Rl'O:>e' elt R0ad 1 t .) HI ~. •uth • .1~

:nc: Ji\lding Ime. The make-up 0t the City· s industrial in,entory is :>tgniricantly dirferent r'r,':-tl
that cit the suburban in,·entor:. Se,·emy-three percent of the city· s inn!ntor: is manutictunng
space. 27 percent is warehouse and distribution space: and less than I percent is office sen ice
center. ln contrast. 5~ percent of the suburban inventory is manufacturing space. ~ percent is
warehouse and distribution space. and 4 percent is office/sen-ice center. These proportions
reflect the fact that the City has an older inventory of industrial space that v.as typically
developed for large manufactums. 1
The Project Area is located within the Chicago South submarket. This South submarket.
contains 11.2 million square feet of available industrial space which resuits in a vacancy rate of
8.3 percent and represents 17 percent of the available industrial space and II percent of
available warehouse/distribution space in the Chicago metropolitan area Much of this available
space is obsolete in its current condition and requires substantial renovation to attract modem
3
indusaies.

lndustrial development occurred from the late 1800s throuah the early 1970s in the Chicago
South submarlcet. taking advantage of the shipping opportUnities provided by the South Branch
of the Chicago River. the Illinois and Michigan Canal. LaJce Michigan pons. and the confluence
of multiple railroad lines. Consrruction of the Dan Ryan and Stevenson Expressways (Interstate
Routes 90194 and 55. respectively). two of the earliest sections ofthe federal highway system.
further strengthened the Chicago South industrial market.- More recently, the region·s
expanding expressway system has made suburban markets more accessible and. consequently.
conaibuted to the attrac:tiveness of suburban industrial development. In addition. changing
industrial needs and obsolete facilities bave led to the abandonment of many industrial
properties in the Chicago South submarket. Despite these current development trends in the
suburban industrial markets. the Chicago South submarket retains stroDg,locarional advantages
for many types of industrial users.
When aDalyzed as a whole, the Chicago metropolitan area has a healthy and active industrial
real estate market. Yet the City's South Side. representing 15.6 percent of the metropolitan
area· s inveatory of industrial space; is not fully participating in this strong market. The South
Side has a higher vacancy rate. achieves lower rents. and is not capturing its share of the
netropolitan area's considerable new consttUCtion activity.

Goodman Williams Group· Cushman & Wakefield offUinois Research Semce.
Goodman Williams Group· Cushman & Wakefield oflllinois Research Service.
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!h<! :1..!tur:: ,1( :nd'Jstria( ;:mplo~ ml!nt m Ciu..:ago h:l.5 b~.:n .ltT~cted t-~ two maiL1r :-::ltl,•r..li
r..!t.:Wr~

•

~t:utmg in th~ 19 70s and conunuing through the 1980s. the JOb base shifted away !Tom
manuracruring toward a service-Qriented economy. In 1985. industrial ~mployment
represented
percent of all private-sector employment in the six-county Chicago
metropolitan area. and 46 percent of tlte Ciry· s total. In !995. those figures had fallen to 39
percent and 27 percent, respectively.

5:

•

Industrial jobs continued to move out of central urban areas to subwban cotlUI!unities. In
!985. 43 percent of all jobs in the Chicago metropolitan area were located within the City:
by 1995. the City's share had fallen to 34 percent. The City's share of the industrial
employment in the metropolitan area fell from 39 percent in 1985 to 26 percent in 1995.~

Despite these shifts in employment for the City and for the metropOlitan area as a whole.
indusuial employment remains very important to the job base of the Project Area Within the
indusuial portion of the Project Area, 94 percent of the private-sector employment is in the
manufactUring trade. In comparison, the City as a whole comains only 2J percent of privatesector employment in the industrial categories. s The industrial portion comprises 72.2 percent
of the Project Area
Employment data show that while employment within the Project Area continues to remain
overwhelmingly industrial in narure, many jobs are leaving the Project Area. According to the
Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES). employment declined 18.7 percent between 1991 and I995 in the Grand Crossing district. whic:b euc:ompasses a majority of the Project Area· s industrial area. In the face of sauctural economic changes and the City •s loss of jobs
to the suburban areas. the City as a whole has an industrial job base that bas remained relatively
stable. The maintenance of this indUStrial job base is critical to tbe econo~c: well being of tbe
area and to the City.
Chic:aco CoauaerriaJ Market
Chicago contains nearly twice the amoi.Dlt of commercially zoned land needed .to suppon the
population yet many Chicago residents travel outside their neigbborbood. often outside the City
itself. in search of quality goods and services. At the same time, many neighborhoods with
surplus space Lack basic services while residems must cope with a limited selection of retail

~

Ulinois Deparunent of Employment Security
; lllinois Department of Employment Security
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goods J.nd sef'·i.:~ ar higher prices. or ~.11" ~he Jdditional e-.:pense and m.:on\emen..:.: .·;
t~::n elin:,; outside t!":e neighborhood to m~t ~asi..: 5hopping needs
The I~::3 Chicago Zoning Ordinance origmally designated all of the mile. half-mile and
diagonal street fronts for commercial use. sening the precedent for commercial land-~
development that hinders us today. Commercial strip zoning was established dunng a time
characterized by the need for daily food shopping and dependence upon the street cars that
served these zones. Hubs of activity developed at major intersections while the intervening
areas tended to remain underdeveloped or vacant. Even thriving retail centers tend to be fringed
with borderline. inappropriale businesses and deteriorating properties rbat sprawl o~ for blocks.
Oftentimes. the blight in commerc:ial districts spills over to nearby residential neighborhoods.
discouraging invesonent and driving down property values. 6

The present condition of neighborhood commercial centers has been influenced by a nwnber of
changes in population demographics. shopping habits and retail practices.
•

The Chicago population has been declining since the 1950s. With this decrease in
populaJ:ion comes a ~ in consumer dollars to suppon neighborbood mail activity. In
addition, many households have seen a decline in median household income. Between 1980
and 1990 there was a significant increase in the number of low~ income census
tracts. particuJarly in tbe south and west side neighborhoods.

•

Technological changes and proliferation of the amomobile bave drastically altered shopping
habits. Shoppers make fewer trips ~th more stops per shopping trip and traveling for
routine shopping continues to increase. Parking bas become a necessary component of
successful commercial centers. The development of the enclosed mall has met many of
these changing needs and offer other conveniences that consumers bave come to expect
such as a controlled environment and a good mix of retail and service establisbments.

•

Most recently. tbe Jntroduction of the value retailers or "'big box". mailers has had a
profoUDd ef£ec:t on c:ommercial developments. These establishments, preceded by thesuccess of shopping tenters in the 1960s serve as anchors that aaract smaller storeS to a
major localion.. Requiring substantial lots for development. neighborhood commercial
strips. as currentJy configured cannot accommodate these establishments. Not surprisingly.
7
value retailers bave located and are flourishing in the suburbs. aaracting city sboppets.

~ Retail Chicago - a commercial development initiative. which provides assistaoce in marketing

commercial developments in the City.
' Retail Chicago
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T:-:r.\ m:,: _,,n:r::e:-;:tal Jistncts are :1 n~~Ssaf\ ;md sustammg pan vf ..:~.~mmunn: lit~. r~~~ :l<·t
''"·'~ ::1~~! :l~t:;hb<,rhL'Od ne~Js tor routine shoppmg llld sen·tces but conrr:ibut~ tv the iv..:Ji t.l.\
r".!~~ :hrt'~gh cornm~rcial property t:t\:es Jlld retail sales ta.\:eS. suppon merclums who htre I.xai
residents. pnwide entrepreneurial opportunities. ;md m.1intain the indh·idual neighborn~.xld
tdentir: Heaith:. sust.:unable neighborhoods depend upon a critical proponion o! commercial
activities to sen·e the residents.

The Project Area
The Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Project Area consists
of an industrial district and a commercial district. The indusaia! district threatens to.negatively
impact adjacent uses Wlless proactive steps are taken to eliminale the presence of blight In the
commercial district. revitalization and enhancement of commercial properties will strengthen
the viability of the district and contribute to the health of the larger community. Through the
implementation of a single redevelopment program. the entire Project Area stands to benefit
from the individual improvement of each district As a single project area. the Stony Island
Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Project Area can be revitalized on a
comprehensive and coordinated basis to ensure that private investment OCCW'S in a timely
manner and thereby contribute productively to the economic vitality of the City.
The industrial portion has boundaries similar to those oftbe Burnside Industrial Corridor. which
is among seven corridors defined by the City in its report, Corridors of Industrial Opportunity.
A Plan for Industry in Chicago's South Silk. The designation by the City indicates that the
corridor is already home to industrial companies as well as a resource of space for industrial
development. The commercial portion consist of the frontage along the corridors of 87th Street
and Stony Island Avenue in the Avalon Park and Calumet Heights community areas.

The Project Area is locaied within the five Chicago community areas of Burnside. Chatham.
Pullman. Avalon Park and Calumet Heights. Originally built on swamp and grasslands. most of
the area remained undeveloped even after the Nm of the century. The~ area grew up
slowly aroWld a triangle cre3sed by the establishment of the Illinois Central. New York Central
& St. Louis. arid Short Line Railroads. Residential settlement began after sewers were built to
drain the swamps. Modest single family homes and two flats were built around the industry in
Burnside and neighboring Ava1on Park to house the inaeasing number of Hungarian immigrants wbo came to work on the railroads and related indusuy. The community areas of
Chatham and Calumet Heights reached residential matUrity a few decades later and, today. are
primarily residential areas with commercial corridors along 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue.
The Burnside Industrial Corridor is one of the last industrial areas to be developed in the City.
The original industria! development of this corridor area occurred in a triangular area isolated
by several rail lines including the lllinois Central. Norfolk Southern. Belt Railway of Chicago
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BRC •- .111J Chicagu Shon Line. lnJusu; Joe\ oe~opt'd :;lowiy Jespitoe thoe .:omdor·; ;:-r,'xtmn:· ,, .
tht: hq,;hly acti' oe Pullman rnJusmaJ Je, dopmenr dire.:tl~ tl.~ tht: south. The Bumst. .k <...: N;;j,,r :,
h~.~me !1.' a nwnber ot manufacturing companies as well as construction. wholoesale ::mJ retJ.iL
transpc>n.Jtion and public utility. :md soen·ice employment trades. \'acanr buildings ex1st
throughout the tndustrial area and both large and small tracts of vacant land remain a\ailable tor·
de\·elopment including the former Burnside Steel Foundry site .
t

.

The assets of the Project Area include the follov.ing features:
•

The west leg of the Bishop Ford Expressway (I-94) passes just south of the Industrial
Corridor and can be accessed by the Stony Island Connector at 95th Street or l OJrd Srreet

•

The Dan Ryan Expressway (1-90194) is located I YJ miles west of the Project Area.

•

The Chicago Skyway is located immediately northeast of the Project Area and nms parallel
v.ith South Chicago Avenue. Access in the vicinity of the Project Area is available at 79th
Street and 87th Street.

•

Rail service is provided by Norfolk Southern on the eastern edge of the industria! district.
while the Belt Railway of Chicago (BRC), Chicago Rail Link (CRL), South Shore, and
Chicago Shon Line bisect the Project Area nonh of 95th Street One mile southeast of the
Project Area is Norfolk Southern's Triple Crown intennodal facility.

•

The CTA provides bus service along Stony lslaDd Avenue, 87th Street and 95th Street
Commuter service is provided by the Metra Electric Line with stations at 83rd. 87th. 9lst
and 95th Streets.

•

Major north-south arterials serving tbe Project Area are Stony Is~ A venue and Conage
Grove A venue while the Stony Island COQQeCtor, a major east-west arterial. provides
expressway access and connections to co~ial areas in and around the Project Area

One of the major physical consttainls of the iJldustrial district is the. absence of east-west
through rouses between 87th and 94th Streets. Some induslria1 facilities north of 95th Street
experieDcc problems during heavy rains. when flooding and sewer back-ups occur.
Environmenra! contamination and the perception of contamination also may serve as a deterrent
to prospective industries.a These and other concerns were discussed by industrial companies in
the Burnside 1ndusrrial Corridor Sttategic Plan.

The industrial district enjoys sttong locational assets. particularly its excellent highway and rail
access. and is a key resource ofthe city"s industtial market. However. the presence of blighting
factors throughout the indusaial di.suict bas resulted in deteriorating physical conditions and the
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tn\ c:stment in the are:~. Without rem\ estment. the are:~ ts like!~ tu -=~'m:::'.!~ :,
e:\!Sttng ~~'mpanies .;hoo:>e to relo.;:lte Jnd prOSIXCtl\<: t-usmes:>es tind :nore .mrJ..:t;\e
;:n\ :wnm.:nts. \\.tth modem industrial tn:':':lstructure Jnd competitt\·e buildings. the Pw.1e.::
Area could successfully compete in the Chicago area.

l.1d.: ,,( ;:-n\ :lte

~r~,J.: ~

The wmmerci.:U Jistrict of the Project Area consists of rwo comrnerc,.:U corridors along Stony
Island A venue md 8ith Street. These ~ typical Chicago commercial corridors that have
developed over several decades. Stony Island A venue is a rapidly moving boulevard \\ith a
landscaped center median. Many of the buildings date back to the 1940s and 1950s including
several of the motels located along Stony Island Avenue. The sttongest activity is located at or
near 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue. The corridors cOntain a mix of retail and service uses
including restaurants. medical offices. food stores. and amo.related retail and services.
The commercial areas serve the residential neighborhoods of Calumet Heights. Stony Island
Park. Pill Hill. Grand Crossing. and Marynook. Though largely developed. the corridors exhibit
a nwnber of vacant buildings and sites throughout this area. Limited signs of decline are present
along the corridors that should be arrested so that the corridors will have the ability and means
to support the developing industrial portion of the Project Area and to prevent any negative
impact on the solid residential neighborhoods adjacent to the Project Area.

Recognizing the Project Area· s continuing potential as a vital industrial and commercial
corridor. the City of Chicago is taking a proactive step toward the economic renaissance of the
Project Area. The City applauds previous efforts to stabilize industrial and commercial land
uses and encourages private investment and development activity through the use of Ta."<
lncmnent Financing. These past efforts include the Model Industrial Corridors Program. which
supports industrial and business expansion and the Retail Chicago CottUnCICial Development
Initiative. which provides assistance in marketing commercial developments in the City.
The Project Area. described in more detail below. as well as in the accompanying Eligibility
Study. has not been subject to growth and development through investment by private
enterprise and is not reasonably expected to be developed without the etfdrts and leaderShip of
the City.

A.

Slolly Islllnd Avt'nue Commercilll and Burnside lndustrilll Corridors Tax
Increment Fintmcing Redt!velopnwnt Project Ares

The Project Area contains 291 buildings. encompasses a total of approximately 611.1 aaes.. and
is located nine miles south of downtown Chicago. The Project Area consists of both vacant ar·
eas as well as areas improved with buildings. For a map depicting the boundaries and legal de·
scription of the Project Area. see Section II. Legal Desaiption.
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Jistrict. .. "htci':

I'

,;~n~rlil\

boWlded b~ Conagc Gn:l\~ Av~nuc:. th~ \ortolk Southern R.liJ line. ;md th~ Brshor
f,,rJ E:qm~ssway :md c:xcludes most of the restdenu:U blocks \\ithin these general boWldanes:
and b1 the --commercial district:· which is generally boWlded by the Stony island A\·enue !Tomage irom ~)th Street to 80th Street and-the 87th Street frontage from BlackstOne :henue to
Anthony :henue.

The Burnside Industrial District
More than half of the Project Area is occupied by the Burnside Industrial Corridor. In March of
1995. The Model Industrial Corridor Initiative: Bwnside Industrial Corridor Draft· Plan (the
··strategic Plan') was completed as a pretul'SOr to this Redevelopment Plan. The Strategic Plan
forms the basis for many of the recommendations contained in this Redevelopment Plan.
The industrial diSttict encompasses approximately 441.3 acres and contains primarily industrial
uses with sc:anered commercial and residential properties. The majority of the industria! properties are located alongside the railroads and railyards and gencra.lly include large sites und.is' turbed by east/west cross streets. Smaller sites mixed among a number of non-indusnial uses
are found along Coaage Grove Avenue in the soutbem portion of the industrial dislric:t
The Burnside Industrial Corridor, of which the industrial uses comprise approximately 76 percent. contains approximately 26 businesses employing a total of approximarely 3,750 people.9
Major employers include: Jays Foods, Verson. Soft Sheen Products. Triangle Home Products,
Naylor Pipe. Polycon Industries. Akers Packaging Service. Midway lndustrial Contractors. Stuart Hopper Business Fonns. Anow Lmnber. Sonicraft. Groban Manufacturing. Ada S. McKinley CommWlity Service, Ideas Inc:.. Autoforms. Crown Energy, Chemic:al CobDCCtion and A
Perfect Type Business Mxhine.

The industrial diSttict comains a mix of industrial buildings with 77 pm:em of tbe 98 buildings
being over 35 years old. The area is cbaracterized by building and site .deterioration. wide·
spread fly dumping. vacaat land and buildings. deteriorating local streets. abandoned rail spurs
and limited access. Many of the older industrial buildings have become functionally obsolete
for comeanponry indusr:rial opmttions. Scattered residential properties ~ located adjacent to
and sometimes SUITOUDded by industrial activity. The incompalible mix and resulting conflict
continues to have a negative affect in the area where these conditions are preseot..
The Commercial R.edevelopmeat District

The commercial disttict made up of 87th Street aDd Stony Island Avenue corridors contains approximardy 169.8 acres. The majority of rhe buildings arc service com.mertia1 w;es, many of
9

Corridors of Industrial Opportunity: A Plaa for Industry in Chicago's South Side
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.1 num~r

,r· ''~'J;.

:-u51nesses .ltld swres as \\ell as se\eral large churches. schools. and related taciJities. !n.:,•r.l·
rjttbk r¢Sidenti.ll properties are located on Se\·eral blocks .1nd a nwnber of \acant sites are present Jk,ng Stony Island AYenue. The d1strict is charactenzed by a mi.x of sound and deteriorat·
mg ..:l'mmercial areas. Some of the factors that impact the overall conunercial district include
obsolete buildings. vacancies. poor property maintenance. insufficient parking areas and in. compatible uses. Se,·enry-seven percent of the 193 buildings are over 35 years old 3lld require
major repair or maintenance. Since 1993. the City of Chicago Building Department has issued
building code violations for 44 diffemn buildings in the commercial area. indicating that many
of the buildings in the area are in need of major repair..

The Project Ana as a Whole

The Project Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through investment by private enterprise. Evidence of this lack of growth and development is detailed in

Section l-7 and summarized below.
•

Numerous buildings show signs of obsolescence, deterioration. building code violations. excessive vacancies, and an overall depreciation of physical maintenance.

•

The majoriry.or'the industtial district's infra.struc1me needs to be repaired or replaced.
Then: are several viaducts tbat need to be improved to enabJe passage of trucks through
the Project Area.. Street conditions are poor. requiring rebuilding or resurfacing. Many
of the area· s perimeter streets have deteriorating sidewalks. curbs and gutters and are in
need of replacement.

•

Between September 1994 and September 1997. 27 building permits were issued in the
Project Area for additions and alterations. Estimated cost for these improvements total
$4,403.470 in private investment. The bulk of this investment. 87%. or $3.830.014 wa:s
provided by Verson Steel Press in the indusaial ponion of the Project Area. Other industrial improvements make up less than I% of the total investment. Aside from the
singular expansion of one company, invesonem is present to a minimal degree in the
industtial district.

•

Of the 98 buildings in the industrial district. 2 buildings. or 2%. were improved based
on building permit data between September 1994 and September 1997.

•

Of tbe 27 builcling permits issued in the Project Area. 18 permits were issued in the
commercial district for an estimated cost of $567,456. Improvements to of·
ficelcommercial use buildings represent 12.9% of the total investment in the Project
Area Overall. invesanent in the commereial district is sc:anered. with little to no impact
on the commen::ial district as a whole.

•

Of the 193 buildings in the commercial district. 16 buildings, or SO.IO were improved
based on building permit daD between September 1994 and Se-ptember 1997.
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r::~re

h:lS be::n no new construction pennits tor free standing buildings n\1r ~J.S !hc:~~
JnY demolition permns ISSued \\"lfhm <he !.1St rhe years ior the .:uea. The.se d.:H.J .!~~
rdlecu' e of a stati~ business environment ''lrhin rhe Project .--\rea.
r~n

•

Between !99r and !9%. the assessed valuation tthe -.-l.\-·} of the Project ..~.rea incre::t.Sed by only 1.1 0%. while the A V of th.e City as a whole increased by 7.I OO'o f:.e.
nveen 1991 and 1996.

•

The Burnside Industrial Corridoi. pan of the Chicago South industrial subtnaricet. has
significantly lower rents than the Chicago Nonh industrial submarket and the metropolitan area The dividing line between the Nonh and South submarlcets is Roosevelt Road
10
(1200 south). The average weighted rental rate for manufacturing in the south submarket is $2.53 per square foot as compared to $3.67/sq. ft. and $3.55/sq. ft. in the
north submarket and metropolitan area. respectively. 11

•

The Chicago South industrial submaricet has a signiticandy higher vacancy rate as compared to the Chicago Nonh submarket and the metropolitan area The vacancy rates are
as follows: Chicago South submarket- 8.3%. Chicago Nonh submaricet - 5.6%, and the
metropolitan area- 7.?0/o. 12
·

Without a comprehensive and ara-wide etfon by the City to promote investment. the Projea
Area will not likely be subject to sound growth and development through private investment

. Additionally, the Project Area would likely continue to be characterized by dilapidation. obsolescence. deterioration, strUCtUrCs below minimum code standards.. excessive vacanc:ies. the depreciation of physical maintenaDce and an overall lack of community planning.

While small-scale, piec:emeal deveJopment miJbr occur in limiled ponions of the Project Area.
the City believes tbal the Project Alca should be rcvitali:zl:d on a cootdinaled. comprehensive
and planned basis to ensure contiDuity with the planning efforts of the surrounding industrial
and commercial corridors and the adjoining neigbborboods. A coordinated and comprehensive
redevelopment effon will allow the City and other faXin& disaic:ts to work cooperatively to prepare for the increased service demands thai may arise from the conversion of underutilized land
and buildings to mo~ imensive uses. Such a comptebensive redevelopment plan will also encourage job tr3inina to assist in putting residents of the surrounding neighborhoods to work in
the newly aared jobs within the Project Area.

10

The average weighted re:nta1 rate as defined by Cushman and. Wakefield is the triple net (net
of aU expenses including taxes) asking rerual rare for c:lin:ct space.
11
Goodman Williams Gf9up'Cusbman and Wakefield
12
Goodman Williams Group!Cusbman and Wakefield
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Tax /11cremem Financing

,-·nF···

~~--.Tax lncrement Financing
was made possible b~ the !lhnots General
through pas5agc o! the- .~ct. The A~t proqJes a means lOr municipahues. arter the
appro,·al o! a rede' elopmem plan and proJeCt to rt!de' eiop blighted. conservauon. or industrial
park c<msernuon Jreas and to finance eligible ··redevelopment project costs" with incremenu.l
property ta.'< n:,·enues. "Incremental Property Tax·· or ··Incremental Property Taxes·· are derived from the increase in the current Equalized Assessed Value I the "EA V") of real property
Y.ithin the redevelopment project area over and above the -cemfied Initial EA V" of such real
property. Any increase in EA V is .then multiplied by the current tax rate which results in Incremental Property Taxes. A decline in current EA V does not result in a negative lncremenral
·
Property Tax.

ln r.mu.Jt:
A~~emb1~

To fmance redevelopment project costS. a municipality may issue obligations secured by lncremental Property Taxes to be generated v.ithin the project area In addition. a municipality
may pledge towards payment of such obligations any pan or any combination of the following:
(a) net revenues of all or part of any redevelopment project; (b) taxes levied and collected on
any or all property in the municipality; (c) the full faith and credit of the municipality; (d) a
mortgage on pan or all of the redevelopment project; or (e) any other taxes or antiCipated receipts that the municipality may lawfully pledge.
·

Tax increment financ:ing does not generate tax revenues by increasing tax rates; it generates
revenues by allowing the municipality to c:apttft, for a designated period of time. the new tax
revenues produced by the enhanced valuation of properties resulting from the municipality's
redevelopment program. improvements and activities, various redevelopment projects. and the
reassessment of properties. Under TIF. all taxing districts continue to receive propmy taxes
levied on the initial valuation of properties within the redevelopment project area Additionally.
taxing districts can ~ve disuibutions of excess IncrememaJ Property Taxes when annual In- .
cmnental Property Taxes received exceed principal. and interest obligations for that year and
redevelopment project costS necessary to implement the redevelopment plan have been paid. _
Taxing districts also benefit from the increased property tax base after redevelopment project
costs and obligations are paid.

C.

TM Redevelopnumt Plan for the Stony lshuul Avenue Comnrocial and
Blll"tUide lndustriJII Corridors Tax lncnmDJt Fuuurcing Redevelop~~tent
Project .AMI

.-\5 evidenced in ~ction VI. tbe Project Area as a whole has not been subject to growth and development through private invesanent. Furtbennore, it is not reasonable to expect that the Project Area as a whole will be redeveloped without tbe use ofTIF.

This Stonv Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Tax lnc1ement Financmg Redevelopment Plan and Project (the ..Redevelopment Planl has been formulated in
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Jc.:orJJ.nce '' 1th :he pro\ is ions ~'f the Act J.nd is intended w guide impnwemc-nrs J.l".J .1.::J-. :::;::,
'' tthin !he- Pro1ect :l.rea in order to :itimuiate pri,·ate in' estment m the Project .~ea. ihe ;~.•.J! . , ~
:he Cit;-. throu~h i:nplemenution of this Rede,·dopment Plan. is that the enure ProJect ~eJ :-.::
re' italized on a comprehensj,·e and planned basis to ensw-e that pn,·are inwsrment rn rehabili·
tation Jnd ne\\ de,·elopment occurs:
l. On a coordinated rather than piecemeaJ basis to ensure that land use. access and circula·
tion. parking, public services and nrban design are functionally integrated and meet pre·
sent--day principles and standards;
.,

on· a reasonable. comprehensive and integrated basis .to ensure that the factors of blight
and conservation are eli.minated; and

3. Within a reasonable and defined time period so that the area may contribute productively to the economic vitality of the City.

Redevelopment of the Project Area will constitute a large and complex endeavor. and presentS
challenges and opportunities commensurate with its scale. The success of this redevelopment
effon will depend to a large extent on the cooperation between the private sector and agencies
of local government. Adoption of this Redevelopment Plan will make possible the implementation of a comprehensive program for redevelopment of the Project Area By means of public
investment, the Project Area will become a stable environment tbat will again amact private
investment. Public investment will set the stage for area-wide redevelopment by the private
sector. Through this Redevelopment Plan. the City will serve as the central force for directing
the assets and energies of the private sector to ensure a unified and cooperative public-private
redevelopment effon.
This Redevelopment Plan sets forth the overall ..Redevelopment Project.. to be wtdertaken to
accomplish the City's above-swed goal. During implementation of the Redevelopment Proj·
ect. the City may. from time to time: (i) undertake or cause to be undertaken public improve·
ments and activities; and (ii) enter into redevelopment agreemems with private entities to construct. rehabilitate. renovate or restore private improvements on one or several parcels
("Redevelopment Agreememsj (collec:tively refermi to as ..Redeve.lopmea.t Projects").

This Rcdevetopmcm Plan specifically describes the Project Area and summarizes the conservation area factors which qualify a portion of the Project Area as a "conservation area~ and the
blight factors which qualify a ponion of the Project Area as a ..blighted area.. as defined in the
Act.

Successful impJementalion of this Redevelopment Plan requires tbat the City utilize Incremental Property Taxes and otber resources in acconlaace with the Act to stimulate the comprehensive and coordinared development of the Protect Area. Only through the utilization of TIF
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coordinated baSis, tnereoy eurrunaung

the existing and threatened blight and conscrvatioo area conditions which have precluded development of the Project Area by the privae sec:tor.

Th;: ;.;x: ,,f lm:r~m~nul Propc:n: T3.'\;:~ \\!It r~rmtt th~ City t\' direct. implement anJ .:,,,,r..ii::..~:.·
:-ubi:.: ;mprtn -=m~nt5 J.nd ;.cuntie> h' >timul:lt~ pn\':lte m,·~stm~nt '' tthin th~ Pro1~c: \r;!.l

T:1r::".: ::7:proY~m~nts. J.cti\ itLes J.nd m'estments will benetit the City. its residents. anJ :1!1 t;!.\·
!ng J1stn..:ts ha\ ing jurisdiction L'' er the ProJeCt Area. These anticipated benetits include:
•

•

An increased prOJXrtY tax base: arising from new industrial de\'elopment and the n:habilitation of exisung buildings.

An increased sales tax base resulting from ne\\· and existing conunercial. retail and indus·
trial development.

•

An increase in construction. industrial. and other full-time employment opportunities for
existing and future residents of the City.
·

•

The construction of an improved syStem of roadways, utilities and o.ther infrastructUre
which better serves existing industries and adequately accommodates desired new developrnent.

II.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND PROJECT BOVNDARY

The houncbries of the Project.~ have been dra\\11 to include only those contiguous parceis ol
real property J.nd 1mpro\'ements substantially benefited by the proposed Redevelopment Project
to be undertaken as pan of this Redevelo_pment Plan. The boundaries of the Project Area are
sho\\n in Figure L Project Boundary. and are generally described below:

The Project Area is generally described in two pans: a) the .. industrial district.·· which is generally bounded by Coaage Grove Avenue. the Norfolk Southern Rail Line. and the Bishop Ford
Expressway and excludes most of the residential blocks within these general boundliries: and bl
the ..commercial district.~ which is generally bounded .by the Stony Island Avenue frontage
from 95th Street to 80rh Street and the 87th Street frontage from Blaclcstone Avenue to Anthony Avenue.
The boundaries of the Project Area are legally described in Exhibit UL Legal Description.
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III. ELIGIBILITY CO~DITIONS
The

r~::;ults

sununanzed in thls section are more fully described m a separate repon \\hich presthe Jetinuion. application and extent of the conset'\·ation and blight tact-ors in the ProJect
.--\rea. The repon. prepared by TPAP and entitled ··Stony Island AYenue Commercial and
Burnside Industrial Corridors Project Area Tax Increment Financing Eligibility Study:· is attached-as Exhibit V to this Redevelopment Plan.
~nts

A.

Industrial District

Based upon surveys. inspections and anaJyses of the Project Area. the industrial district
qualifies as a -blighted ami"' within the requirements of the Act. The indUStrial diStrict is
characterized by the presence of a combination of five or more of the blight factors listed in the
Act for improved areas. rendering the ami detrimemal to the public safety, health and welfare
of the citizens of the City. Specifically,
•

Of the 14 factors for improved. blighted areas set fonb in the Act, 6 are found to be present
to a major extent and 4 are found to be present to a limited extent in the industrial district.

•

These 10 factors are reasonably distributed throughout the indusa'ial district.

•

The entire industrial district is impacted by and shows the presence of these l 0 factors.

•

The industrial district includes only real property and improvements substantially benefited
by the Redevelopment ~ and potenlial Redevelopment Projects.

B.

CommerciJII District

Based upon surveys, inspections and analyses of the Project Area. the conunercial district
qualifies as a -conservation area- within the requirements of the Ac:t. Seventy seven percent or
more of the buildings in tbe commetcial disr:rict hiM an age of 35 years or more, and the area is
characterizled by tbe presence of a combination of three or more of the conservation factors
listed in the Act, rendering the area detrimental to the public safety, health and welfare of tbe
citizens of the City. The commercial district is not yet a blighted an:a. but it may become a
blighted area. Specifically.
•
•
•

Of the 193 buildings in the commercial district. 149 (n percent) are 35 years of age or
older.
Of the 14 factors for conservation areas set forth in the Act. 4 are found to be present to a
major extent and 5 are found to be present to a limited extent in the commercial disuict
These 9 factors are reasonably distributed throughout the commercial district.
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Sun•e;.t•s and Ana{rses Conducted

C.

The t.:onsr!r•ation and blight factors found to ~ present in the Project Area are based upon sur'eys and analyses ~onducted by TPAP. The surveys and analyses conducted tor the Project
Area mclude:
1.

Exterior SW"Vey of the condition and use of each building;

""~

Site SW'Veys of streetS, alleys, sidewalks. curbs and gutters. lighting, parking facilities.
landscaping. fences and walls. and general propeny maintenance;

3.

Analysis of existing uses and their relationships to each other and as a whole;

ol.

Comparison of current land use to current zoning ordinances and the current zoning

map;
·5.

Analysis of original and cunent platting and building si2e and layout;

6.

Analysis of vacant sites and vacant buildings;

7.

Analysis ofbuilding floor area m:i site coverage;

8.

Analysis of building permits issUed for the Project Area from 9/1/94 to 9125197:

9.

Analysis of building code violations for the Project Area from 111/94 to 9126197: and

I0. Review of previously prepared plans. srudies and data

1\·.

REDEVELOPMENT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

·comprc=henst\c! and coordinated area-wide in..-estment in new public and pri'l:ate Impro,·ements and facilnic=s is essential tor the successfu[ redevelopment of the Project Area and the
elimination of conditions that have irnptded redevelopment of the Project Area in the past.
Rede-velopment of the Project A.rea will benefit the City through improvements in the physical environment. an increased taX base. and additional employment opportUnities.
This section identifies the general goals and objectives adopted by the City for redevelopment
of the Project Area. Section V presentS more specific objectives for developmenf and design
-within the Project Area and the redevelopment activities w City plans to undertake to achieve
the goals and objectives presented in this section.
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General Goals

Listed below are the general goals to be adopted by the City for redevelopment of the Project
Area These goals provide overall foc:us and direction for this Redevelopment Plan.
1. An improved quality of life in the Project Area and the surrounding community.
2. Elimination of the influences and manifestations of physical aod economic deterioration
and obsolescence within the Project Area.
3. An environment which will contribute more positively to the heahh. safety and general
welfare of residents in the Project Area and the surrounding c:ommtmity.
4. An environment which will preserve or enhance the value of properties within and adjacent
to the Project Area.

5. An increased real esw.e and sales tax base for the City and other taxing districts having
jurisdiction over the Project Area.
6. The retention aod enhancement of sound and viable existing businesses and industries
within tbc Project Area.
7. The aaractioo of new industtial and business development and the creation of new job
opportunities within the Project Area.
8. Employ residents within and surrounding the Redevelopment Project Area in jobs in the
Redevelopment Project Area and in adjacent redevelopment project areas.
''. E:>t::tC.Iish }uC. r~Jdinc:ss md .iob tr.lining prC\gr.:uns r,) pro,iJ¢ r~siJ¢ntS 11 Him: .:::...:
~urn)unding the Rc:de,el\lpmc:nt Pro.ic:ct A.reJ wl[h the skills nc:ces~ to secure ll'i:'~ m ::~~
R.:J¢\ dopment Project Area and in adjacent rede,dopment project ::tre:IS.
~.:ommitments from employers in the Rede\elopment Project Area md Jd)acent
rede\elopment project areas to interview graduates of the Rede\·elopment Pro.rect Are::t· s
job readiness and job training prograzns.

lO Se.:ure

B.

Redevelopment Objectives

Listed below are the redevelopment objectives which will guide planning decisions regarding
redevelopment within the Project Area.
l . Reduce or eliminate those conditions which qualify the Project Area as a blighted and
conservation area. These conditions are described in detail in Exhibit V to this
Redevelopment Plan.
.,

Srrengthen the econotn.ic wcll-bc:ing of the Project Area by iru:t'eaSing taXable values.

3. Assemble or encourage the assembly of land into parcels of appropriate shape and sufficient
size for redevelopment in a.::cotdance with this Redevelopment Plan.
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4. Create an environment which stimula!es privare invesanent in the upgrading and expansion
of existing industries and the construction of new businesses and indusaia.l facilities.
5. Encotnge visually attractive buildings, rights-of-way and open spaces and encourage high

standards of design.
6. Provide needed public improvements and facilities in proper relationship to the projected
demand for sudt facilities and in accotdancc with present-day design standards for suc:h
facilities.
7. Provide needed incentives to encowage a broad range of improvements in business
retention. rehabilitation and new development
8. Create new job opportunities for City residents utilizing fust source hiring programs and
appropriate job training programs.
9.

V.

Provide opponunities for women and minority businesses to share in the redevelopment of
the Project Area

R£DEVELOP!\1E~T

PROJECT

This section pre~ts the Redevelopment Project anticipated to be undertaken by the City and
by prh"3lt entities on behalf of the City in furtherance of this Redevelopment Plan. Several ex"
isting plans have been reviewed and foJ1ll.the basis for many of the recommendations presented
in this Redevelopment Plan: these include the following: The Model Industrial Corridor /niriati\'e.· Burnside lndustrzal Corridor Strategic Plan Draft: The Corridors of Industrial Opportunity Plan 1995: Ciryspace. An Open Space Plan for Chi'Cago: Retail Chicago: and The City of
Chicago Capital improvement Program 1997-2001. The Redevelopment Project described in
this Redevelopment Plan and pursuant to the Act includes: a) the overall redevelopment con·
cept. b) the land use pian. c) improvement and development recommendations for planning
subareas. d) development and design objectives. e) a description of redevelopment improvements and activities, f) estim.Ued redevelopment project costs. g) a description of sources of
funds to pay estimated redevelopment project costs. h) a description of obligations that may be
issued. and i) identification of the most recent EA.V of properties in the Project Area and an estimate of future EA V.

A.

OveraJJ Redevelopmmt Concept

The Project Area should be improved and redeveloped as a cohesive and distinctive industrial.
commercial and employment district It should consist of industrial and business areas offering
a range of site development opportunities. mixed use commercial areas that serve and suppon
surrounding neighborhoods and employment centerS. and a range of open space and pedestrian
amenities.
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The western portion of the Project Area sbould be redeveloped as a planned industrial district.
Within the industrial district. viable existing industries should be retained and enhanced. and
large-scale new industrial development should be undertaken.

The 87th Street mel Stony Island A venue commercial corridors should be upgraded and enhanced as mixed use commercial areas that serve and support surrounding neighborhoods and
¢mploymeot areas.
The entire Project A.rea should be marked by improvements in safety and infraslructure, retention and expansion of jobs and industries, new industrial and busilless development. and enhancement of the area's overall image and appearance. Improvement projects should include:
the rehabilitation and reuse of existing industrial and commercial buildings. new industtial and
commen:iaJ constrUction. sueet and infrasrructure imorovements. landscaping and other appearJill.:~ ~nh:m.:~m~nts. ;md th~ pro\·ision of ne\\' :unentti~s which comp;mi6 d~~..;: :.. r:nJ ::- ·'
.:cmtempor.try industrr.al park ~n\'lronm~nt.
Th~ Proj.:~:t

Area :.>hould have good accessibility and should be sen.ed by a :.>treet system J.l'lJ
pul:tli.: tr:msportation racilities that provide safe and convenient access to and circulation within
the Project Area.

The Project Area should be characterized by a planned network of open spaces and public
amenities which will organize and provide focus to the Project Area. An open space network
should be created which links major employment centers. commercial corridors. institutional
and residential areas. open spaces. landscaped streets and surrounding amenities.
The Project Area should have a coherent overall design and character. Individual developments
should be visually distinctive and compatible. To the extent possible, the Project Area should
respect Chicago· s ttaditional neighborhood fonn which is charac~ by a grid panem of
streets. with buildings facing the street
The Project Area should become one of the City's premier employment centerS that will com•
plement and enhance surrounding community areas.

B.

lAnd Use Plllll

Figure 1 presents the Land-Use Plan that will be in effect upon adoption of this Redevelopment
Plan.

As indicated in Fi~ 2, the western portion of the Project Area will be redeveloped as a
planned and cohesive industrial and employman di.mic:t providing sites for a wide range of
land uses. including manufacturing. distribution. assembly. warehousing and research and development uses.
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The 87th Street and Stony l.s1aDd Avenue cotridon will be upgraded and enhanced as mixed use
commercial areas providing a wide range of uses that serve aod support the day-to-day needs of
surrounding residents. employees and business patrons. Throughout the Project Area. land uses
will be auqed and loc::med to ~ conflicts between different land use activities.

The l.aDd Use Plan highlights numerous oppommities for industrial and commercial im·
provement. enhancement and new development within the Project Area. The Plan is focused
on maintaining and enhancing sound and viable existing businesses. and promoting new
business development at selec:tcd locations.
Th~

L!nJ 1." sc: Plan ..ic:sigrutc:s thre(

gc:n~ral

land

us~

..::atc:gories within

th~

Proic:ct

.-\r~a. J:> ..;,.•

..;~:-ibcJ ~!l1 \\:

•

brdustrial District This district c:ncomp:ISsc:s the: western ponion of th~ Project Area and 1:>
:he: predomm;:mt l;:md use. The industrial district is suitable: for a wide mix of land uses. including manutacturing. assembly. -distribution. warehousing. office. and research and dev.:lopment facilities. In addition. limi~ed commercial development which sc:rves and suppons the industrial area will be pennined in selected locations. 'Within the industrial district. sound existing industries will be retained and enhanc:ed, and large-scale. planned ~
industrial development will be promoted on vacant. severely deteriorated and underutilized
propenies.

•

Mixed-Use Commncilll District. This district encompasses the 87th Street and Stony
Island Avenue corridors. It will be revitalized as an ~ve and convenient mixed-use
area that serves. suppons and enhances nearby neighborhoods and employment centers.
Stony Island Avenue and 87th Street were once continuous commercial strips. Stores and
businesses lined both sides of each corridor throughout the Project Area. However. be·
cause of market shifts and changes in retailing operations. the commercial role of the
Project Area has declined in recent years. Even though 87th and Stony Island remains a
viable commercial area. ·many of the existing commercial properties are now vacant or
occupied by marginal uses.
This district will assume more of a ..mixed-use.. character in the future. While it ~ill

continue to be the site of important retail and service establishments, it will also be the.
location for offices. employment uses. public buildings. institutions. cultural facilities. parks
and recreational activities. and housing.
In general. the blocks within the heart of the district will be n:served for retail and other
primary commercial uses. Secondary commercial. public and instinttional uses will be
located at the nonh and south ends of Stony Island. and the east and west ends of 87th
Street. Residential uses will be encouraged on selected sites in the oorthern and sourhem
ponions of the disuict.

Within the bean of the district. the emphasis will be on improving and enhancing viable
existing businesses Sound existing buildings will be improved and upgraded. Small-sc:ale
infill and "replacement" development will also be promoted.
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More significant clearanc:e and redevelopment will be encouraged at the north and south
ends of Stony Island. Vacam.. marginal and severely deteriorated J)tOl)etties will be removed
and redeveloped. While commercial uses may continue to predominale. alternative land
uses will also be considered for these blocks.

•

Residential Cse ..trea. This usee d~ignarion applies to l single plannced de\·celopm~nt !n th..:
nc\nhcem pomon of thee industrial dtstrict. This residential Jrea includces stngle fumrl~ J~
t.lchced hous:ng ~ompatible with uses immcediately east and south oi the de,·elopment. Thi~
use should l:le retained in the future and screened from· any indUStrial de,·elopment to the
nonh and west.

.•

Public lise Arus. These areas encompass several existing public schools and parks located
\\<ithin the Project Area. including Chicago Vocational High School. Schmid Elementary

School. Anhur Ashe Elementary School. Jesse Owens Park. South Greenwood Commwlity
Park. and Dauphin Park.. In general. these areas should be maintained and enhanced for
public and instirutional use. Existing residential uses will be allowed to remaih. provided
they are compatible with and do oot adversely impact the public use facilities. Within this
district. emphasis will be placed on improving and enhancing existing public facilities as
focal points for the surrounding neighborhoods.
Recommended land use strategies for specific subareas are presented in the following section of
this Redevelopment Plan.

C

Phmning S~us

The Project Area bas been subdivided into 10 subareas. each of which would be suitable for a
different mix of uses and intensity of development. and each of which wammts a different approach to improvement and redevelopment (Sec Figure 3).
It should be emphasized that the boundaries of these subareas and the specification of uses
within the subareas are for guidance only, and are subject to refinement and modification as a
pan oftbe City·s planned development process.
1.

ladastrial D~ Subareas
The western ponion of the Project Area will be reserved for· industrial use. Key
recommendations for iodividual industrial subareas are highlighted below. More specific
development and design objectives for industrial subareas are presented in a foUowing
section of this Redevelopment Plan..
SIIINIMIA

Subarea A encompasses the northern portion of the Industtia1 District. and is generaLly
bounded by East 83rd Sueet on the aonb. Norfolk Sourhcm Railroad on the east. East 90th
Street on the south, and the IlliDois Cemral Metra R.ailroad on ibe west.
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5ut>Jiea A ..:.:>nutns J :nix ot industrial Jnd commc:-rcial uses. \lajor c:-xistin;; mJu;;~r:~,
mdu.ic Soft Sheen. ..:J.:ers Packaging. Aztlan Communit! Industries. Snmt H~x'rcr.
lic0;;hc:-gan. Sontcr.u't and Treats Ice Cream. \lajor commercial l!Sc:'S inciudc:- .-\rrl"\
lumber. Aldi·s and Rink Fitness Center.
\\ bi I~ SubJiea A is an established and essentially built-up area. it does include se\'eral
vacaru and underutilized properties l~d both north and south of 81"' Street. Some oi the
vacant industrial buildings may have reuse potential.

Subarea A should be improved and redeveloped as an industrial and related commercial use
businesses should be retained and upgraded. New industrial
development should OCCW' on vacant and underutilized properties. Vacant bUildings in
sound condition should be reused for new indusaies. Public infrastructure improvements
should be undertaken. Image and appearance improvements should be undenaken
throughout the area.

area Viable existing

Subarea A is closely bordered by residential uses to the south. improvement and
development of this subarea should include landscaping and/or aaractive fencing to screen
the industrial area from residcnlial uses. The residential area should also be protected from
industrial area ttaffic. parking and other advetse impacts.
Included within the Subarea is a planned residential development at tbe northwest comer of
90th and Greenwood. This development consisu of single family detached residential uses
which are consistent with uses imrneclWely east and west of the site. Though the usc has
been designated for a fWJ City block. only 3 houses have been built to date. This usc should
be retained in the future and proteeted from adjacent industrial development nonh and west
of the development.
The public school an4 park site locarcd in Subarea A should be maintained and enhanced as
essential community facilities which serve surrounding neigbborboods. Buiklina and site
improvements should be undertaken as required. Small scale ~on should be
consideted if needed. Public use sites should be proteacd from itldusaial area traffic.
parlcina aua other adwrse impacts.

s.......
Subarea B encompasses the east-cemral portion of the lndusttial Dislrict. and is generally
bounded by East 90th Street. ,the Norfolk SoUlbem Railroad on the east. the BRC. Chicago·
Short Line. and CRL on the south. and South Avalon Avenue on the west. Subarea B is
dominated by two existing indusaial uses. Naylor Pipe. locatcd·at 91• Street. and Verson
Industties. located at ~ Street.

While Subarea B is an established industrial ar=l, it does include several vacant and
underutilizt:d land parcels. particularly north of9ta Street. Some oftbis land may have been
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u::~J :·._1r Jumptng

and may ~ charact~rized t>~ ~n' tronm~nul .:onc~m~. ir. .t..:..:;;:<::.
vf tts interior location J!ong the rail .:orndor. Subar~a B tu:; ml.lrt> i:mn.:..:
J.;.:<!:iSJbilit:- thJn the oth~r industrial sut>are3.S.
t>t>.:Ju.:;~

Subarea B :;hould be improved and rede,·eloped tor industnal U5(!. \"iJ.bte exJsung
businesses :;hould be upgraded. Vehicular access should be improved. :-<~w mdusrrial
development should occur on vacant. and underutilized propenies. Public infrastructure
improvements should be undertaken. Image and appearance improvements should be
undertaken throughout the area.
Subarea B is closely oordered by residential uses to the west. Improvement and
development of this subarea should include landscaping and/or anractive fencing to screen
the industrial area from residential uses. The residential area should also be protected from
industrial area uaffic. parking and other adverse impacts.
111

The small residential enclave located north of 93 Street and east of Kimbark Avenue is
included because it is part of tbe Burnside Industrial Corridor and such inclusion is
n~ to bring the Redevelopment Project Area to a sound boundary.
SlllNirwl C

Subarea C encompasses the west-centra! portion of the lnduslrial District. and is generally
bounded by East 93rd 5a'eet on the nonh. South Kenwood Avenue on the east. the BRC.
Chicago Shan Line, and CRL Railroads on the south, and the Illinois Central Metra
Railroad on the west.
Subarea C is the site of one major industty, Groban Supply, the vacant Este Bedding
111
facility. and vacant land along the rail corridor south of 94 Street.
Subarea C should be improved and redeveloped as an industrial area. The vacant Este
property should be eitber reused or redeveloped. The vacant land along the rail corridor may
have potential for smalJ-scale new industrial or service development. although limited lot
depths and poor accessibility repn:sent constraints within this area Bcciwse of its small size
and close proximity to residentiaJ areas. this subarea area should be limited tg light
industrial aod sc:rvice uses.
Subarea C is closely bordered by residential uses to the north. Improvement and
develop:DCDt of this subarea should include landscaping and/or attractive fencing to screen
the industrial area from residemial uses. The residential area should also be protected from
industrial area uaffic.. parking aDd other adverse impacts.

The public school and park site loated in Subarea C should be maintained and enhanced as
essential community facilities which serve surrounding neighborhoods. Building and site
improvements should be lllldt:naken as requin:d. Small .scale expansion should be

70236
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Subarea D.
Subarea D encompasses the southern ponion of the Industrial Disuict and is generally
rounded by the BRC. Chicago Shon Line. and CRL on the north.. South Dobson A venue on
the east. the Bishop Ford Expressway-on the south. and Cottage Grove Avenue on the v.-est.
Subarea D includes a mix of industrial. commerciaL institutional and residential uses. Major
existing uses include Jay·s Potato Chips. Best Foam Fabricators and Booth Felt.
While Subarea D is an established indusrrial and commercial area. it does include several
vacant buildings and land parcels along both 95• Street and Cottage Grove A venue. Some
of the vacant industrial buildings may have reuse potential.

Subarea D should be improved and redeveloped as an industrial and commercial service
area. Viable existing businesses should be improved and upgraded. New industrial
development should occur on vacant and undennilized properties. Vacant buildings in
sound condition should be reused for new industries. New uses may include the creation of
an industrial incubator. Public infiastrucNre improvements should be undertaken. Image
and appeanmce improvements should be underraken throughout the area

While the major portion of Subarea D should be devoted to industrial uses. limited
commercial developmcm might be permitted along 95• Street cast of Greenwood Avenue.
However, limited lot depths and tbe presence of the rail corridor represent developmer.·
constraints within this an:a.
Subarea D is closely bordered by residenn.l uses to the cast and south. Improvement and
development of this subarea should include landsc:aping and/or anractive fencing to screen
the industrial area from residemial uses. The residential area should also be procected from
industrial area traffic, parking and other adverse impacts.

The public school located in Subarea D should be maintained and~ as essential
commuaity facilities wbich serve surrounding neighborhoods. Building and site
im.plo~ should be undertaken as required. Small scale expansion shouJd be
considered if needed. Public use sites should be protected from industria.l area traffic:.
parking aud other adverse impacts.

2.

Commercial District Suban:u

Even though the 87th and Stony Island corridors should continue to operatt as mixed-use areas.
several ..functional subareas.. should be promoted to encourage mutUal support and cumulative
attraCtion between similar uses. Key recommendations for mixed-use subareas are highlighted
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the subare:1 discussron. pnmar: ~J second:tr: Ct1rnrnerctai :..t~e JI:!';l~ .!:c'
\\nile th~ tenn.; detine rhe tnerall function of J1l Jie:l. !hey also rdenti~ 111~
..1pprornat.: us.:s r"or the area. Primary commercial uses areas should be the mosr intense!~
de' eloped ponion of the commercia! area characterized by pedestrian oriented retail and
.:ommerciaJ sen·tce uses that serve the needs of adjacent neighborhoods. Secondary commercial
uses tend to include more service oriented uses and provide goods and sen·ices that
complement and support the primary conunercial uses. Secondary commercia! uses are
generally located away from the primary conunercial area and tend to emphasize offke. service.
and auto-oriented land uses. More specific development and design objectives for the
commercial subareas are presented in a following section of this Redevelopment P~
b;ol,m

T::Nugh~>ut

r;:l~r.:n.:.:J.

SllbamzE
Subarea E encompasses the blocks along 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue near the
intersection of the two corridors. It currently includes a diverse mix of retail service and
office uses. and is the most intensely developed portion of the district. Major existing uses
include JeweL Walgreen's. Citi Bank, Pete's Produce and Doty Nash Funeral Home.
Subarea E should be promoted for primary collUDerciaJ uses. This subarea should include a
mix of retail stores. personal and business services, eating and drinking establ.isbments, and
office uses. Commercial uses that serve and support adjacent neighborhoods should be
encouraged. Residcm:ial units should be permitted on the upper floors. Subarea E should be
compact and oriented to the pedestrian. and should be easily acc:essible from adjacent
neighborhoods.
Most existing buiJdinp within Subarea E are essentially sound, although there are several
vacant and marginal properties that should be reused or redeveloped Within Subarea E. the
emphasis should be on improvin& and enhancing existing commercial uses. and promoting
compatible new commacial infill and replacement development. Parking improvements
should be encouraged throughout Subarea E to support existing and new commercia! uses.

SubtuwlF
Subarea F encompasses the blocks along 87th Street between Cregier Avenue and Crandon
Avenue. It currcmly inc:hldcs a mix of smaller offic:e, service. and institutional uses.
PromiDeDt existing uses include Chicago Vocational High School. Jesse Owens Park. the
South ConstaDce Building.. the Euclid Professional Buildin&. Mary Alice School and the
AMOCO gas station.
Subarea F should be promoted for small-sc:ale office. service. employment and institutional
uses. Service uses tbat support adJacent neigbborboods should be encouraged. Residential
units should be permitted on tbe upper floors.

'
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\\"hik Subarea F should b.: less intenso:ly det ekJred t~ Subarea E. it should hJ\.: .! ,;irr:ri.!:"
Je' ek,pmo:nt pJnern J.nd ~destn:ln ,,riemauon. Buildings .;hould l:>e (,,~ared ne:lf :he
:;iJet,:Uk line t\ith front doors oriented to the street. The ~phasis should be on impro\mg

and enhancing exisung commercial uses. Jnd small-scale intill and replacement
de\ elopment.
Subafflz G

Subarea G encompasses the blocks along Stony Island A venue between 90th Street Avenue
and 93td Street. It cl.llmldy includes a mix of free-standing office. service. eating and
drinking, institutional and auto-oriented uses. Prominent existing uses include the Soul
Queen restaurant. ShetWin Williams Paint. Blockbuster Video, Vemon Park ChUrch of God
and St. Ailbe Church and School. This subarea also includes three older motel facilities that
are deteriorated and becoming obsolete.

Subarea G should be promoted for secondary retail. office. service, employment. public and
institutional uses. This subarea should continue to be cbaral:terized by_ separate, free.
SWlding commercial buildings with a strong auto orientation. and is the preferred location
for auto-oriented commcrcial uses. The emphasis should be on improving and enhancing
existing commercial uses. removing obsolete and deteriorated properties, and promoting
new infi11 and replacement development.

Sllbtuu.H
Subarea H encompasses the blocks along the west side of Stony Island Avenue between
80th and 85th Streets. It cum:ntly includes a mix of free-smndiq retail. office. service.
eating and drinking. and lliJtO,oOriented uses. Prominent existing uses include LaSatle Bank
and Stony Islaud Food Store. This subarea also includes a number of vacant. marginal and
deteriorated commercial properties. partic:ularly in the blocks north of 82nd Street
Subarea H should be .prornoteci for sceondary retail. office, service. employment and
institutional uses. In contraSt to Subarea G. this subarea is curremly characterized by
nUIIli:Z'OUS vacant and deteriorated properties. Land assembly and redevelopm.au by the
private sector sbould be eocouraged in these blocks.
S~l

Sut.re:a I encompasses the blocks along tbe east side of Stony Island Avenue between 80th
and 85th Streets.. Prominent existing uses include Stony Island Church of God, Zion
Lutheran Church and God's House of All Nations Peotec:osW Church. This subm:a also
includes a large number of vacam.. margiDal and deteriorated cominercial properties.
Subarea I should be promoted for a mix of service, institutional. and residcnrial uses.
Residential units sho~ be permitted on the upper floors of commercial buildings. Because
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L.tr;c: num~r M. ,.~t :U1d .kterior.:ueJ properties in this st.t:';,. :::::.. •::;r.:::..:.!:<:
.l!lJ rc:J~\ elopm~t should b.;: promoted in these blocks.

.:k:.t::lll~o:t:

R.:siJenual de,elopment should occur on sites 31 least one-quaner block::-: stze. Residenttai
Je\ dopment should ~ oriented toward the existing neighborhoods to ne east. :U1d awa~
from the hc:a\: traffic along Stony Island. Sew housing might be xused ;uound the
existing chun:hes and instirutions. Park land and ~reat.ional faci' ties might also be
considered within this subarea. particularly if new residential developr::ent occurs.

SubttntlJ
Subarea 1 encompasses the predominantly vacant land along the~ side of Stony Island
Avenue. south of 93nl Street. This subarea. which was previous! . the site of the Dunes
. Motel. is now vacant.
Subarea 1 should be redeveloped for new residential uses. related .nd connected to the adjacent neighborhoods. New residential development might aJso b< considered along the east
side of Stony Island between 93rd and 92nd Streets. within Suba.-ea G.

D.

De:velopmmt And Design Objectiva

Listed below are the specific Development and Design Objective': which will assist the City in
directing and coordinating public: and privare improvement and ir.vesunent within the industrial
and cotlliRCrQal districts oftbe Project Area in order to achieve t."le general goals and objectives

identified in ~crion IV of this Redevelopment Plan.
The Development and Design Objectives are intended to heb anract desirable new business
and commercial developmem. foster a consistent and coon:.:.natcd development pauem. and
create an auractive and quality image and identity for tbe Proj :et Area.
1.

lndiiSiriJU AI'NS
The following Development and Design Objectives ar ~ly to the oveiall industrial district
and to the various industtiaJ subareas of the Project A ·:a.
a)

LudUJe

•

Promote compu:beusive. area-wide redevelopm-:nt of the ~ portion of the Project
Area as a. plamled and cohesive industrial, business aod employment dislrict.

•

Provide sites for a wide range of land uses. including manufai:turiDg. distribution. warehousing and researcll and developmcm r.cllines.
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employment deq~lopment thrt:>ughout rh::
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•

Promote l:>usiness retention and
Jtstnct.

•

Promote limited retail and conunercial uses in selected locations \\hich suppon
needs oi the industrial district" s employees and business patrons.

•

th~

Proteet subareas designated for industrial and employment usc from competing and
-

conflicting land uses.

b) BuiJdiDc aad Site Developmeat

•

Where feasible, repair and rehabilitate existing industrial buildings in poor condition.

•

Where rehabilitation is not feasible, demolish deteriorated existing buildings to allow
for new indusaial development.

•

Reuse vacant industrial buildings in serviceable condition for new business or industrial

uses.
•

Ensw'e that the design of new industrial buildings is compatible with the surrounding
building comext.

•

Pteserve buildings with historic and architectural value where appropriate.

•

Promote the use of arcbitectural treaanents or landscaping to add visual interest to large
industrial buildings facing major streets.

•

Locate building service and loading areas away from front entrances and major
where possible.

•

streets

Encourage parking. service and support facilities which c:an be shared by multiple in-

dustries.
•

Encourage decorative metal fencing around the perimeter of industrial sites to provide
link fencing,
except in areas that ~ not visible to the public.
saect level identity and enhance public safety. Discoutage the use of chain

c) Trusportadoa ud lllfrastructure

•

Ensure safe and c:onvenient access to the industrial subareas for truclcs.. autos and public
t::ransponatioo.

•
•

Alleviate traffic congestion along arterial routes.
Improve the ~ sucface conditions.

nalization.

:strc:et

ligMing. viaduct conditions and traffic sig·
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•

t ·,,ns1Jer th~ us.! of tr:tiric .:aiming iii!\ ices such J.5 cui.Je-sacs. limit~d ac~<!S:5 .mJ
..:k,sur.:s m lreas \\h.:re tndusmal :lCtl\ it: ts in ..:los.: proximir: to residenti;ll are.:t..;

m~.::

•

( 0ns1der closing select~d street segments in ord.:r to create larger building sites and enh;mc.: l'pporrunities for new de\·eiopment.

•

Promote -uansit-tiiendly .. devel~pments that incorporate transit facilities into their design.

•

Provide well-defined.. safe pedestrian connections between developments "-ithin the industrial district. and between industrial subareas and nearby destinations.

•

Upgrade public utilities and infrastructure as required.

d) Urban Desip
•

Establish a comprehensive streetscape system which can guide the design and location
of light fixtures. sidewalks. paving nwerials. landscaping. street fumirure and signage.

•

Promote bigb quality and bannonious architectural and laudscape design within the industtial disaict.

•

•

Enhance the appearance of industrial areas by laudscapiDg the major street corridors.

Provide distinctive design fearures. including landscaping and signagc, at tbc major eninto the industrial district

tryways

•

Install streetpole banners throughout the industrial disaiet to sigDa1 revitalization and
rcinvesunent.

•

Develop a distinctive new name and logo for the Project Area: use these extensively to
inclase public awareness and establish a new identity for the Project Area.

•

Clean-up and maintain vacant land. particuJariy in highly visible locations; where possible, use vacam lou for open space. community gardens or off-street parking.

•

Elimiure illepJ dumping. abandonCd vehicles and graffiti.

•

Promo«e the development of .. public art" at sdected locations.

•

Prohibit billboards and other outdoor advertising.

70242
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e) Landscaping and Open Space
•

Pro' ide: b.ndscJ.ped tr.Ul.Sttional

Jie:LS

to sc:cure the: periph~ ol th~ indlb-rnaJ Jistncr

.lllJ reduc~ the ad\erse impact of industrial acti,·ities on adiacem restdenua! n~ighbor

hvods.
•

E.ncow-age landscaped open spaces in front setbacks. panlcularly .l!ong anerial and industrial coUector streetS.

•

Saeen active rail tracks with benning and landsc:aping.

•

Promote the use of landscaping to screen dumpsters. waste collection ~ and the perimeter of parking lots and other vehicular use areas.

•

Use landscaping and attractive fencing to scr=n loading and service areas from public
view.

•

Promote the development of shared open spaces within industrial subareas. including
courtyards. eating areas, recreational areas, etc.

•

Ensure that all open spaces are designed. !andcaped and liglued to achieve a high level
of security. ·

•

Ensure that all landscaping and design matc:rials comply with the City of Chicago Landscape Ordinance.

Mi:utl Use ColtUrle1'Cilll Area

2.

The following Development and Desian Objectives apply to the overall mixed use commercial district and its various subareas.
a) Laad Use

•

Prom~ improvement and eabancemcnt of the 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue
corridors as mixed use commercial areas that ~ and support nearby residentiaJ and

employment areas.

•

Provide sites for a wide range of retail. commercial service, office. employment.. public
and iDstitutionaJ uses.

•

Retain sound existing businesses and promote comparible .new commercial development in selected loc:atioos

•

Encourage the clustering of similar and supporting commen:ial uses to promote cumulative anraction and multi-stop sboppiDg.
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•

P~omot~ i:l~menience
:1c:":Ub~

•

•
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reuil.lild :>er,:ice uses that C.lil pro,·ide tor the day-to-6~ n::::::;;; •':
r:::;;i..il!nts. ~mployees .lild busmess parrons.

En.:l)ur:1ge compatible new housmg de,·e!opment "ithin selected blocks.

Esublish

J

,·isual and funcuonal identity for the mixed use area which reflects the cul-

ture and ethnic heritage of adjoining neighborhoods.

•

Promote new activities and events within the mixed use area which will enhance overall
neighborhood identity and encourage people to frequent the commercial areas.

b) Buildiag Development
•

Reinforce Chicago's aaditional commercial development pattern which consists of twoand thn:e·story masonry buildings locaiCd at or near the sidewalk line. with front doors
facing the stRCL

•

Repair and rehabilitate existing commercial buildings in poor condition.

•

Reuse vacant buildings for compatible new uses.

•

Maintain and preserve older commercial buildings with architeCtUral or historic interest.

•

Improve the design and appearance of commercial storefronts.

•

Ensure that the design of new buildings is compatible with the surrounding building
conteXL

•

Improve the overall level of ..bousckecping" within the mixed use distric:t.

•

Improve commercial area signage.

•

Establish design guidelines that will help visually unify the mixed use district: guidelines should address ~ treatment. color, materials, awnin8s and canopies. and
cornmeteial signage.

e) Accea aad Circ:ulation

•

Ensun! safe and convenient access to the mixed use district for auros. public transportation and pedestrians.

•

Monitor traffic conditions within the mixed use disaict; uodenake aaftic ope:rational
and signalization improvements wbere necessary.

•

Con.sidc:r cle»ing selected side street segmcms in order to create larger building sites and
enhance opportUnities for new development.

70243
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C,)nsider the use of traffic c;Uming dences such as ..:u!·d~·sacs. limit~d :it:..:~:$:; ..m-:i 'tr..:.::

.: il)sures to protect .ldJoining rr:s1dentia1 neighborhoods.
•

Provide

\\ell~Jetined

and sate pedestnan connections

~n,e.::n

the commercial suban:;u

..md the surrounding neighborhoods and employment cent~rs.

d) Parking

•

Ensure that all corrunercial subareas are served by an adequate supply of con"eniendy
located parking.

•

Minimize.park.ing ..spillover- in adjacent neighborhoods;

•

Maintain curb parking within each commercial subarea.

•

Consider new public parking lots in selected locations.

•

Consider closing selected side streets to create new parking an:as.

•

Utilize alleys and the rear portions of commercial ProPerties for parking ..

•

Promote cooperative arrangementS between businesses which would permit existing
parking lots to be used by oeighboriDg businesses during off-peak periods.

•

Ensure that parking lots are attractively designed and adequately maintained.

•

Consolidate and redesign small separate parking lots located within the same block.

.

e) Public: Rights-of-Way

•

Improve the condition of street surfaces. curbs and gutterS within the mixed use district.

•

Improve the coadition of sidewalk surfaces; tonsider special surface treatments in pedestrian shopping areas.

•

Provide safe and c:onvenient pedesu'ian crosswalks.

•

Provide

new street furniture including benches. planters. kiosks and trash receptacles

wbae·spat:e pmuits.

•

Provide oew pedesttiao-scaJe lighting in areas with inu:ase pedestrian activity.

•

Provide new meet trees and ~ lighting where space permits.

•

Create new -gateway" aras. including landscapiag and signage, at the major entry
ooints to the mixed use district.
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E.

.Jr~:ts

•

lr.sta11 stre~tpol~ bannc:rs withm the ..:Nrun>!rc::ll
\cstmmt.

•

Promote the development of "public an·· at selec~d locations.

•

l'tiliz~ the boulevard areas along Stony Island .-\ven~ and the ~xisung community gardens along East 97th Street for landscaping and pedestrian amenities.

•

Establish a comptehensive sueetscape system which can guide the design and location
of light fixtures. sidewalks. paving materials. landscaping. ~ fumitw"e and signage
throughout the mixed use district.

to

si~ rent.:lhl:ltll'n
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Redevelopment Improvements and Activities

The City proposes to achieve its redevelopment goals and objectives for the Project Aiea
lhrough the use of public financing teChniques including. but nor limited to. tax increment fi.
nancmg: to undertake some or all of the activities and improvements authorized under the Act.
including the activities and improvements described below. The City also maintains the flexibilitY to undcnaJce additional activities and improvements authorized under the Act if the need
for activities or improvements change as redevelopment occurs in the Project Area.

The City may enter into redevelopment agreements with public or private entities for the furtherance of this Redevelopment Plan. Such redevelopment agxccments may be .-...... the assemblage of ian¢ the consuucti~ rehabilitation. renovation or restOration of irn. vemems or
facilities; the provision of services; or any other lawful purpose. Redevelopment agreements
may colllain terms and provisions which are more specific than the general principles set forth
in this Redevelopment Plan.
1.

Property Assembly

To

meet the goals aod objCctives of this Redevelopment Plan, the City may acquire
and assemble propeny tbtougbout the Project Area. Land ~blage by the City
may be by purdJase. exchange. donation, lease. eminent domain or through the TlV
Rclctivation Program. and may be for the purpose of (a) sale. lease or conveyance t )
priq&e developers. or (b) sale. lease. conveyance or dedication for the construction )f
public improvements or facilities. Furthermore. the City may require written rede' elopment agreemems with developers before acquiring any properties.

Figure 4. Land Acqui.silion Owrview Map. indica1es the pareels curmnly propo· :d to
be acquired for clearance and redevelopment in the Project.Area. Exhibit IV cc-:uains
FiiUfe$ 4a-f: Land Acqvisition by Block & Paralldenrification Number whi.:ll portrcay

the ~tiOt:l propc:nics mmaR dcWl.
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In ..:l'M~tion ''ith the Ci~ exercising its power to acquire real prope~ not cu~~tl:
;Jt:ntitied ~'n the i\.)llowing Acquisition ;..tap. mcluding the exercise of the pO\\t:r ,,!
.:mmenr Jomain. under the ..-\..:t m rmplememing the Plan. the Ci~· will foliO'\ rG
customary and othen\-ise requ1red procedures of ka\ing each such acquisition recommended by the Community Development Commission lor any successor commission I
and authorized by the City Council.
As appropriate. the City may devote acquired property to temporary uses until such
property is scheduled for disposition and redevelopmenL The City may demolish im·
provernents, remove and grade soils and ~ sites with soils and materials suitable
for new constrUCtion. Clearance and demolition will. to the greatest extent possible.
be timed to coincide with redevelopment activities so that tracts of land do not remain
vacant for extended periods and so that the adverse effects of clearance activities may
be minimized.

The City may (a) acquire any historic: sauc:rure (whether a designated City or State
landmark or on. or eligible for, nomination to the National Register of Historic:
Places); (b) demolish any non-historic: feature of such structUre; and (c:) incorporate
any historic: suuctUJ:e or historic feature imo a development on the subject property or
adjoining property.
2.

Reloc:atioa

In the event that active businesses or other occupants are displaced by the public: ac·
quisition of property, they may be relocar.ed and may be provided with financial assis·
tanc:e and advisory services. Relocation services in conjunction with property acquisition will be provided in accordance with City policy.
3.

Provisioa of Public Works or lmprovemeats

The City may provide public: improvemetllS and facilities that are necessary to service
the Project Area in accordance with this Redevelopment Plan and the comprehensive
plan for development of the City as a whole. Public: improvements and facilities may
iDdude, but are not limited to, the following:

•J

Slnets tiiUI Utilil:ie
A range of individual roadway. utility and related improvement projecu. from
repair aud resurfacing to major cotJSttUCtion or reconsuuction. may be undertaken.

6/10/98
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Parks a11d Ope11 Space

[mprt1\ ements tO C:X!Sting Clr ruture parks. t1pen spaces and pubJrc pfUJ.S. Ill·
public school S![C:S. may (\e pro\·ided for the use of the general publi..:
These 1mpro\·ements include the construction of pedestrian walkways. st:ttrways. lighting. lmdscapmg and general beautification impro\·ements.
..:iuJin~

"'·

Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings
The City \\ill encourage the rehabilitation of buildings. both private and public. that
are basically soWld and/or historically significant. aad are located so as not to impede
the Redevelopment Project. These improvements include the maintenance and enhancement of public school buildings in the Project Area.
·

5.

Job Training and Related Educ:ational Programs
Separate or combined programs designed to increase the skills of the labor force to
take advantage of the employment opportunities within the Project Area may be implemented as provided Wlder the Act.

6.

Tning Districts Capital Costs
The City may reimburse all or a portion of the costs incurred by ccttain taxing districts in the fu:rtherance of the objectives of this Redevelopment Plan.

7.

Interest Subsidies
Funds may be provided to redevelopers or developers for a portion of interest costs
incUl'red by a redeveloper relaied to the constrUCtion. renovation or rehabilitation ~f a
redevelopment project provided that:
(a) such costs are to be paid direcdy from the special tax allocation fund established
pursuant to the Act: and
(b) such payments in any one year may not exceed 30 pen::att of the

annual interest

costs incumd by the redeveloper or developer with ~ to the redevelopment
project during that year:
(c) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax allocation fund to
make the payment. then the amoums so due shall acc:tue and be payable when
sufficient funds are available in tbe spec1a! tax allocarion fund; aDd
(d) Lbc: lOtil.l of J\dl inteR.st payments pUd pumaaat to tbe Act may not exceed 30

percent of the total (i) costs paid or incurred by a redeveloper or developer for a
redevelopment project plus (ii) redevelopmcm project ccms excluding any prop-
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costs ;md ;my reloc:nion .:osts incurred by
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S.

Ana~ sis.

Administration. Studies. Sun·~·s. Legal. etc.

The City may undertake or engage professional consultants. engineers. architects. attorneys. etc. to conduct various analyses. studies. sw·veys. administration or l~gal
services t~ establish. implement and manage this Redevelopment Plan.

F.

Redevelopment Project Costs

The various redevelopment expenditures which are eligible for payment or reimbursement under the Ac:t are reviewed below. Following this review is a list of estimaied redevelopment
project costs which are deemed to be necessary to implement this Redevelopment Pian tthe
-Redevelopment Project Costs").

1.

Eligible Redevelopmeat Project Costs
Redevelopmeln project costs include the sum total of all reasonable or necessary costs
inc:urrcd. estimated to be inc:urred, or iDcidental to tbis Redevelopment Plan pursuant
to the Act. Such costs may include. without limitation. the following:
1)

Costs of studies. surveys. development of plans and specifications. implementation and administration of the redevelopmem plan including bUt not limited to
staff and professional service costs for architectural. engiDeering. legaL marketing, fi!l811ci.al. p1aru:ling or other services. provided however that no charges for
professional services may based on a pera:ntage of the tax increment collected:

2)

Property assembly costs. including but not limited to. acquisition of land and

other propC:rty, real or personal. or righ1s or intercsU therein. demolition of
buildinp and the clearing and grading of land;
3)

Costs of rdJabililal:ion. reconstrUCtion or repair or remodeling of existing public:
C!f privar.e buildings and fixtures;

4)

Costs of the construction of public works or improvementS;

S)

Costs of job training and retraining projccls;

6)

Finaucing costs inc:ludin&. but not l.imiU:d to, all necessary and incidental expenses related to the issuance of obligatious and which may include payment of
interest on any obtiplioas issued hereunder acauing during the estima!ed period
of constrUCtion of any redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and for a period not exceeding 36 months following completion and including reasonable reserves relau:d thereto;
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.-\il ,,r J portion of :1 taxmg Jistrict's .::apttal com resulting trom th~ ~::J.:vdop·
mr;!nt pro.ic:.:t necc:ssanly incurrc:d l1f to lx incurred In furth~r.lnCI! c't the! ,,f>.tc~·
tl\ ~s ot the: red~\·elopmr;!nt plan md project. to the: c::-a~nt the mumci~aliry 0:
\\Tirteri agreement accepts and appro\·es such costs:

Relocation costs to the exrent that a municipality determines that reloc:mon costs
shall be paid or is requited to make payment of relocation costs by tederal or
state law:
Payment in lieu of taxes as defined in the Act;
0) Costs of job training. advanced vocational education or career ed~on. includ·
ing but not limited to. courses in occupational. semi-technical or technical fields
leading directly to employment, incuired by one or more taxing districts. pro·
vided tha1 such COStS (i) are related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, advanced vocational education or career education programs
for persons employed or to be employed by employers located in a redevelopment project area: and (ii) when incuired by a taxing district or taxing districts
other than the municipality, are set forth in a written agreement by or among the
municipality and the taxing district or taXing districts. which agreement describes
the program to be undertaken iDcluding but not limited to, the number of employees to be trained. a description of the training and services to be provided. the
number and type of positions available or to be available. i.temi2ed costs of the
program and so\D'CCS of funds to pay for the same. and tbe term of the.agreemenr.
Such costs include, specifically, the payment by community college districts of
costs pursuant to Sections 3-37,l-38, 3-40, and 3-40.1 of the Public Community
College Act and by school districts of COStS pursuant to Sections 10-21.20a and
I0-23.3aofthe Sdlool Code~
II) Interest cost incurred by a redeveloper relaled to the construction. renovation or
rehabiliwion of a redevelopment project provided thai:
I. such costS are to be paid directly from tbe special tax allocation fund established pursuant to this Act;
2. such paymentS in any one year may not exceed 30 percent of the annual
iJnen:st costs incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the redevelopment
project durin& tha1 year.

3. if there are not sufficient funds available in the special we: allocation ftmd ·
to make the payment pursuam to this provision. then the amount so due
sbaJl accrue and be payable when sufficiem funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; and
4. the total of such imen:st paymcniS incumd pursuant to this Act may not
exceed 30 percent of the total: (i) cosrs paid or incurred by the redeveloper
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f,)r 5uch reden~lopm~nt pro.1o.:t piU5 1ii1 rede\~lopm~nt pro.J~Ct .;,):><s .:'.·
..:luJmg :my prop~ny ass~mbly c,.>sts lt1d :m~ rtioc:1tion costs mcurred t-: .1
muni.:ipahty pursuant to thts :-\ct.

I: 1

L"nless explicitly provided in the .-\ct. tht! cost of construction ot new priYatelyned bui Idings shall not be an eligible redeYelopment project cost.

tH\

If a special service area has been established pursuant to the Special Service ..~.rea Tax
Act. [35 ILCS 235/0.01 e1. seq.} then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax
imposed pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the redevel·
opment project area for the purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as
well as the purposes penniaed by the Act.
·
2.

Estimated Redevelopmmt Project Costs
A range of redevelopment activities and improvements will be required to implement

this Redevelopment Plan. The activities and improvements and their estimated CostS
are set forth in Exhibit I of this Redevelopment Plan. All estimates are based on 1997
dollars. Funds may be moved from one line item to another.

Redevelopment Project Costs described in this Rcdevelopmcnl Plan are intended to
provide a curn:ut estimate of expenditures. Within this estimate, adjustments may be
made in line itemS without amending this Redevelopment Plan.
It is City policy to require that developers who receive TIF assiswlce for market rate housing
set aside 20 percent of the units to meet affordability criteria established by the City's Department of Housing. Generally, this means the affordable for-sale units should be priced at a level
that is affordable to persons earning no more than 120 percent of the area median income. and
affordable n:nw units should be affordable to persons eaming no more than 80 percent of the
area median income.

G.

Solli'Ces of FIIIUls to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs

Ftmds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal obligations issued for such costs are to be derived primarily from Incremental Property Taxes. Other sources
of funds which may be used to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs or secure municipal obligations are land clisposition proceeds. state and federal iJ:lllllS. investment income• .private financing aad otber leplly pc:rmissible funds tbe City may deem approprialc. Also. the City may
pennit the utiliDtion of guaranteeS. deposits and other forms of security made available by private sector developers. AdditionaUy, the City may utilize revenues. other than State sales tax
incmnent revenues. received under the Aa from· one redeveJopmem project area for eligible
costs in another redevelopment project area that is eitbcr cootiguous to, or is separarecl only by a
public right-of-way from. the redevelopment project area from which the revenues are received.
The City may incur redevelopment project cosu which are paid for from funds of the City other
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.-\rea is .:omiguoU$ to the v~th &. Ston: bland ...\\enue Ta..'\ Increment Financm:;
Pro_;ect Area and may. in the future. be contiguous to. or separated by J public
right .or way rrom. other redevelopment project areas. The City may utilize net incremental
property ta'\es rc:cei\·ed from the Project Area to pay eligible rede\elopment project costs. or
·obligations issued to pay such costs. in other contiguous redevelopment project areas. or those
separated only by a public right of way from the Project Area. and \ice versa. The amount of
revenue from the Project Area made available to support such contiguous redevelopment project areas. or such areas separated only by a public right of way from the Project Area. when
added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs within the Project Area..
shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in this Redevelopment Plan.
fh.:

Pr,q~ct

Red~Yelopmem

H.

lssUJllfce of Obligations

The City may issue obligations~ by Incremental Property Taxes pursuant to Section I 174.4-7 of the Act To enhance the security of a municipal obligation the City may pledge its full
faith and credit through the issuance of general obligation bonds. Additionally~ the City may
provide other legally ~ble credit enbancements to any obligations issued pursuant to the
Act

All obligations issued by the City pursuant to this Redevelopment Plan and the Act shall be re. tired within 23 years from the adOption of the ordinance approving the Project Area and the Redevelopment Plan. such ultimate retilement date occurring in the year 2021. Also. the final
maturity date of any such obligations which are issued may not be later than 20 years from their
respective dates of issue. One or more series of obligations may be sold at one or more times m
order to implement this Redevelopment Plan. Obligations may be issued on a parity or subordinated basis.
In addition to paying Redevelopment Project Costs. lnc:remental Property Taxes may be used
for the scheduled n:tile:ment of obligations. mandarory or optional redemptions. establishment
of debt service~ and bond sinking funds. To the extent that lacrcmental Property Taxes
are not needed for these purposes. any excess l.ncrernental Property Taxes shall then become
available for disaibution amwatly to taxing distticts having jurisdiction over the Project Area in
the manner provided by the Act

I.

J ·aluation

I.

of the Project Area

\lost Recent EA \.of Properties in tb~ Project Area

The most recent 1996 EA V ofall taxable parcels in the Project .-\rea is esumated to be
546.396.292. This EA V is based on 1996 EA. V and is subject to verification by the
Cook County Clerk. After verifn:ation. the final figure shall be certified b\' the Cook
County Clerk. This certified amount shall become the Certified Initial EAV from '-'irich
·- .

-

-

-

-

.
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a!! Incremental Property !axes tn the .t'roject Area will be calculated by Cook County.
The 1996 EAV by tax blodc is summarized in Exhibit ll: 1996 EA V by Tax Block..
Project Area.
Aaticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation

2.

By the tax year 2019 (collection year 2020) and following the constn.~etion of roadway
and utility improvements.. viaduct closures. insWlatioa of additional and upgraded
lighting, improved signage and landscaping, etc. and substantial completion of potentia!
Redevelopmem Projects. the EA V of the Project Area is estimated to total between
$97,900,000 and $120,400,000.
Estimates are based on several key assmnptions, including: 1) redevelopment of the
commercial and indumiaJ disuias within the Project Area will occur in a timelv rnarr
ner; 2) 2 percent inflation in EAV in the commercial distt:ict between years l99S-2020.
3) between 2.370.000 and 2.700.000 square feet of industrial space will be constructed
in the Project Area and occupied by 2020: 4) no inflation in EAV during the buildout
period in the induslrial dimict: and 5) the five year average state equalization factor of
:.1240 (tax years 1992 through 1996) is used in all years to calculare estima1ed EA V.

LACK OF GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT THROl'GH

VI.

(~VESTMENT

BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

As described in St!crion Ill of this Redevelopment Plan. the Project Area as a whole is adversely impacted by the presence of nWJ'Ierous conservation and blight factors. and these tactors
are reasonably distributed throughout the Project Area. Conservation and blight factors \\ithin
the Project Area are widespread and represent major impediments to sound growth and development

The decline of and the laclc of private investment in the Project Area are evidenced by the following:
Physical Coaditioa of the Projftt Area

•

The Commercial District is characterized by age (770/o of the buildings being .35 years
or older). deterioration. vacancies. obsolescence and deferred maintenance which has
begun to negatively impact adjoining uses and the corridor on the ·whole.

•

The Industrial District is charactcri.zed by age (1'70~ of the buildings being 35 years or
older), deterioration. ~ below minimum code specifications, excessive vacancies. an overall depreciation of pbysical maimenance. and lack of community planning.

•

In a 3~ year period between 1/l/94 and 6120/97 the City of Chicago's Building Department issued II building code violations to 11 different buildings within the industrial district. These violations repteSent 12% of the totaJ buildings within the industrial
district. Exterior analyses, conducted by TPAP and Heard &: Associates also indicate
that 68% of buildings in the industria! disaict evidence some degr= of deterioration.
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In a 3Yz year period between 1/1194 and 6120197 the City of Chicago's Building Oeparunent issued 45 building code violations to 45 different buildings within the commercial disa:ic:t. These violations represent 23% of the total buildings within the commcrci:ll disl:ric:t. Exterior analyses. conducted by TPAP and Heard & Associates also
iDdicate that S4o/e of buildings in the commercial disttict evidence some degree of dete·

•

rioration.
A majority of the Project Area's i.nfraslrw:ture (i.e. viaducts, streets. cwbs. and sidewalks) needs major repair or replacement.

•

Lack of New Constructioa aad Reaovatioa by l'r'iftte Eaterprise

•

Between Seplember 1994 and September 1997, 27 building permits were issued in the
Project Area for additions and alterations. Estimated cost for these improvements total
$4.403470 in private investmcm. The bulk of this invesunent. 8"70.4. or $3,830,014 was
pro,·ided t-y \~rson Steel Press m the:: inJustr:al portion of the Prorect .-\rc;.t t J!h~~ :~
Justn::tl tmpro,·~mcnts nuke up lc::ss than l" o ,,f the ruul in\ c::stment. As1Jc: :·r,,m the:"
singular <!Xpansion ui on~ company. in\·<!stm~nt is present to a minimal dcgr~ in the
indUStrial district.

•

Of the 98 buildings in the industrial district. : buildings. or :o o. were improved .based
on building pennit clara between September 1994 and September 1997.

•

Of the 27 building permits issued in the Project Area. 18 permits were issued in the
commercial district for· an estimaled cost of $567.456. Improvements to of·
ficefcommercial use buildings represent 12.9% of the total invesnnent in the Project
Area Overall. investment in the commercial district is scanered. with little to no impact
on the area as a whole.
•

Of the 193 buildings in the commen:ial district, 16 buildings. or 8% were improved
based on building permit data between September l994 and September 1997.

•

There has been no new constrUCtion pmnits for free standing buildings nor has there
been any demolition permits issued wilhin the last 5 years for the ~ These data indi·
cate stagnant busineis activity in the Project Area.

Lack o(lavestmeat aad Growtb by Private Eaterprise

•

The Chicago South industtial submarket bas a significantly higher vacancy rate as compared to the Chicago North s:ubmarket. The vacancy rates are as follows: Chicago Soud:!
submarket • 8.3% and Chicago North submarket • 5.6%. 13

•

The Burnside industrial district is pan of the Chicago South indusaial submarket which
has significantly lower mns than the Chicago North induslrial submarket and the met·
ropolitan area. The dividirlg liDe between the Nonh and South submarkets is Roosevelt
Road {1200 south). The average weighted rental rate for manufacturing in the south
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submarket is $2.53 per square foot. as c:ompared to $3.67/sq. ft. and $3.55/sq. ft. in the
north submarket and metropolitan area, respectively. 1•
•
•

BerweeD 1991 and 1996. the assessed valuation (the ..AVj of the Project Area increased by only 1.1 00/e., while the AV of the City as a whole increased by 7.1 00/o betweeD 1991 aod 1996.

In SWDJDil)', tbe c:ommercial district is not yet a blighted area. but is deteriorating and declining
and may become a blighted azea. The industrial diszrict is a blighted area. The Project Area on
the whole has not been subject to growth and development through investment by private enterprise. The Project Area would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the
adoption of this Redevelopment Plan.

VII.

FINA~CIAL

IMPACT

Without the adoption of the Redevelopment Plan and TIF. the Project Area is not re3SOnably
expected to be redeveloped by private enterprise. In the absence of City-sponsored rede\·elopment initiatives. there is a prospect that conset\11tion and blight factors ~ill continue to exist
and spread. and the Project Area on the whole and adjacent propenies ~ill become less attractive for the maintenance and improvement of existing buildings and sites. ln the absence of
City-sponsored redevelopment initiatives. erosion of the assessed valuation of property in and
outSide of the Project Area could lead to a reduction of reaJ estate tax revenue to all taxing districtS.

Section V of this Redevelopment Plan describes the comprehensive, area-wide Redevelopment
Project proposed to be undertaken by the City to create an environment in which private investment can occur. The Redevelopment Project will be staged over a period of years consistent with local market conditions and available financial resources required to complete tbe
various redevelopment improvementS and activities as well as Redevelopment Projects set forth
in this Redevelopment Plan. Successful implemenwion of this Redevelopment Plan is expec:ted
to result in new privaae investment in rehabilitation of buildings and new constrUCtion on a
scale sufficient to eliminate probtem conditions and to return the area to a Jong-tenn soi.Uld
condition.

The Redevelopment Project is expected to have significant short· and long-te:nn positive finan.
cial impacts on the taxing districts affected by this Redevelopment Plan: In the short-term. the
City's effective use of TIF can be expected to stabilize existing assessed values in the Project
.<\.rea. thereby stabilizing the existing tax base for local taxing agencies. In the long-tenn. after
the completion of all mievelopment improvements and activities. Redevelopment Projects and
the payment of all Rcdevelopmem Project Costs and municipal obligations. the taXing dist:ricts
will benefit from the enhanced tax base which results from the increase in EA V caused by the
Redevelopment Project ·

14
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\"III. DE:\IA~D ON T A..XING DISTRICT SERVICES
Th~

following major taxing
:\rea:

c strict:> presently le\'y taxes agamst prop~rti.es located within

the

Pro.J~ct

Cook Coupty. The' .ounty has principal responsibility for the protection of persons and
property. the provi .ion of public health services and the maintenance of County highways.

Cook Cpunrv F• rest Preserve District. The Forest Preserve District is responsible for
acquisition. resr 1ration and management of lands for the purpose of protecting and preserving open s-,ace in the City and County for the education. pleasw-e and recreation of
the public.
MCQ'Ol!Oiitar Watcr Reclamation District gf Gn;ater ChjCVQ. This district pro"ides the
main tnmk .i.nes for the collection of wasre \\lller from cities.. villages and towns.. and
for the ~ .ment and disposal thereof.

Sooth Cr pk CQlJPlY MOSQUito AhotmtCD! District. The district provides mosquito
abatemnt services to the City of Chicago (south of 87th Street) and communities located ir southern Cook County.
Cbic;a,!;Q Cgmmynjty Collqe Disaict 508. This district is a unit of the State of Illinois'
systen of public community colleges, whose objective is to meet the educ.arional needs
of re~dcnts of the City and other students seeking higher education programs and services

Br ard pf Edugtjon

of tbc CitY of CbiGa&O· General responsibilities of the Board of
E Jucarion include tbe provision. maintcnanc:e and operations of educational facilities
..nd the provision of educational services for k:indergarten througp twelfth grade. Three
public schools haw been included in tbc Project Area: Chicago Vocarional High

School. Schmid Elementary School and Arthur A.sbe Elemenwy School.
Five e!anentary schools have nOt been included in the Project Area due to the lack of
eligibility factors. Tbe:se include: Charles Caldwell, Amelia Ea:rtwt. Harold Washington. McDowell. and Avalon Park. All Chicago public schools within three blocks of the
Project Area have been identified and illusuated in Figure S.

Pm

Chica&o
Djstrict. The Pm District is teSpODSible for the provision. maintenance
and opention of park and reaeatiooal facilities throughout tbc City and for the provision of recreation programs. Three park sites have been inc!udcd tn the Project Area:
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D::tur:-hin Plrk. P:u-k \:o. ~63. anJ 1<!551! 0\\f!!'..:i P::trk The Cottage Gro\<! H<!i:;im
:nunlt: Gar.i~n tu5 ;:.l.so ~n id<!ntiii<!J J.5 ..1 park :>tte m its current use.
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~..,,m

A\alon P::trk. iocated adjacent to the! ProJ<!Ct :\r<!a boundary. has not been included du<!
to th<! lack of <!ligibility factors ..--\ll Chicago Park District sues within three blocks of
the Pro_;ect :\rea have been identified and illUStrated in Figure 5.
Cbjcaao School Finance j.uthoOt)'. The Authority was created in 1980 to exercise
oversight and control over the financial affairs of the Board of Education.
CjlV of Chicw. The City is responsible for the provision of a wide range of mwricipal
services., including: police and fire protection; capital improvements and nlaintenance;
water supply and distribution; sanitation service; building, housing and zoning codes.
etc.

In addition to the major taXing districts summarized above, the City of Chicago Library Fund
has taXingjurisdiction over part or all of the Project Area. The City of Chicago Library Fund no
longer extends taXing levies but continues to exist for the purpose of receiving delinquent taxes.

A.

lmptict ofthe Rednelopment Project

The replacement of vacant and underutili2l!:d properties with industrial and commercial development may cause increased demand for services and/or capital improvements to be provided
by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District and the City. The estimaied natUre of these increased demands for services on these taXing districts are described below.
Mcsmpo!itan Water Rc:damarion Dimjg pf Greater ChiQI&P. The replacement of vacant and lmderutilized propa'ties with industrial and cormnercial development may
cause increased demand for the services and/or capital improvements provided by the
Metropolitan Water ·Reclamation District.
.
Cjcy gf Chicago. Tbe replact:ment of vacant and underutili%ed properties with industrial
and commercial development may increase the demand for services and prognuns provided by the City, including pollee proteCtion. fire protection, saniwy collection. recyclirlg. etc.

The replacement of vacant and underurili2l:d propetties with indusuia1 and commercial development is not anticipased to cause a measurable incr=se in demaod for tbe services and/or
capital improvements provided by Cook County, Cook County Forest Preserve District, South
Cook County Mosquito Abatement District. Chicago Community College District 508, Board
of Education. Chieago Park District and the Chicago School Finance Authority.
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B.

REPO~TS

OF COMMlTTEES

Program to Address Increased Dema11d for Sen·ices or Cupitallmprm·ements
•

It is exptected that any increase in demand for tre3tment of sanitary and storm Sc!'Wa£c!
associated with the Project Area can be adequately handied by existing treatment facilities maintained and operated by the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District. Therefore. no special program is proposed for the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District.

•

It is expected that any increase in demand for City services and programs associated
with the Project Area can be adequately handled by existing City, police. fire protection.
sanitary coUcction and recycling services and programs maintained and operated by the
City of Chicago. Therefore. no special programs are proposed for the City of Chicago.

It is expec:ted that any inaease in demand for Cook Cowrty. Cook Coumy Forest Preserve Dis·
tri~ South Cook Cotmty Mosquito Abatement District. Chicago Conunwlity College District
508. Board of Education. Chicago Park Disaict. and the Chicago School Finance Authority's
services and programs associated with the Project Area can be adequately bandied by services
and programs maintained and operated by these taXing districts. Therefore. at this time, no special programs are proposed for the these taxing districts. Sbouki demand increase so that it exceeds existing service and program c:apabilities, the City will work with the affected taxing district to detennine what. if any, prograu1 is necessary to provide adequate services.

IX .. CONFOR.i\1ITY OF THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR
THE PROJECT AREA TO LAND USES APPROVED BY
THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY
This Redevelopment Plan and the Redevelopment Project described herein include land uses
which will be approved by the Chicago Plan Commission prior to the adoption of the Redevelopment Plan by the City Cotmcil of the City.

X.

PHASING AND SCHEDULING

.-\ phased implementation strategy "'iU be utilized to achieve comprehensive and coordinated
•
· redevelopment of the Project Area.
It is anticipated that City expenditures for Redevelopment Project Costs will be carefutly staged
on a reasonable and proportional basis to coi.ocide with Redevelopment Project expenditures by
private developers and the receipt oflncrementa1 Property Taxes by the City.

The estimated date for completion of Redevelopment Projects is no later than the year 2021.
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PROVISIONS FOR AMENDING THIS
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

This Redevelopment Plan may be amendea pursuant to the Act.

XII. COMMITMENT TO FAIR EMPLOYMENT PR.c\CTICES
AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
The City is commined to and vo.ill affll'tilatively implement the following principles ..vith respect
to this Redevelopment Plan:
A) The assurance of equal oppomm.ity in all personnel and employment actions. inchlding. but not limited to: hiring, training, transfer. promotion. discipline. fringe benefits. salary. employment working conditions. termination. etc.• without regard to race. color. religion. sex. age. handicapped status. national origin. creed or ancestry.
B) This commitment to affirmarive action will ensure that all members of the protected
groups are sought out to compete for all job openings and promotional opportunities.

C) Redevelopers will meet City of Chicago standards for participation of Minority Business Enterp:riscs and Woman Business Enterprises and tbe City Resident ConstrUCtion
Worker Employment Requirement as required in Redevelopment Agreements.
In order to implement these principles. tbe City sbalJ require and promote equal employment
practices and affirmative action on tbe part of itself and its contractors and vendors. In panicular. panics engaged by the City shall be required to agree to the principles set fonb in this section.

[Figures 1 through5 (Maps) referred to in this Stony Island Commercial
and Bumside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project and Plan
printed on pages 70259 through 70263
of this Joumal.]
I(Sub)Exhibit Ill referred to in this Stony Island Commercial and Bumside
Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project and Plan .
constitutes Exhibit "C" to the ordinance and is
printed on pages 70330 through 70339
of this Joumal.]
[(Sub)Exhibits I, II, IV and V referred to in this Stony Island Commercial
and Bumside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project and Plan
printed on pages 70264 through 70272
of this Joumal. I
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Figure 1.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
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Figure 2.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
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Figure 3.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
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Figure 4.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Conidors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Land Acquisition Overview Map.
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Figure 5.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
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(Sub)Exhibit I.
(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs.

ELIGIBLE EXPENSE

ESTIMATED COST

Analysis. AdmiDistntion
Studies, Surveys. Legal. Etc.

53.000.000

Property Assembly

- Acquisition
- Site Prep. Demolition and
Environmental Remediation
Rehabilitation of Existing Buildiug:s
Includes both privaiC and public buildings
Public Works & lmprovemeats
-Streets and Utilities
- Parks and Open Space

$
$

21.000.000

lJ.lQQ,OOQ

s

38,100,000

s

8,000,000

$
$

8,000.000
J,QQQ,QQQ

s u,ooo,ooou!

Relocation A.tsisbmce

s

1..500,000

Job T rsiDiag

s

3,000,000

Developer/Interest Subsidy

s

s.ooo.ooo

TOTAL REDEVELOPMENT COSTS

s

60,600,0001ll

Ill This '3lleJ'OI'Y may also include reimbunin& apa! com of taXing disrric:ts impaaec! by the ~lopment of the
Project Ata. As penaiaed by die Act. die Ciry may pay or reimburse all or a ponion of lhe Board of Education· s lAd
the Park Oislrict's ~com raultin& from lbe R.edevdopmem Project. pursuant to a wriaen agreement by tbe City
accepCng mel approvinc such COSIS.
21 Total ~elopmem Projccr CGSD exdude any adc;tirimaJ fiDaac:m& COSIS. ~ as any imeresl expense. ·
£
~ ima'esr md CXlSIS associm:d wilh opcjorlal l'l!!danpr.._ Tbese cosu we subject to preva.iliJI& mare
conditions and ce in addition to TOial Projed Com. TOial Project CGSD Ire iDdusive of redeoelopmmt project com in
conripous redeveiot:lmem project areas. or diose sepanrcd Oftly by a public filbt of->'· !bat are permitted UDder die
Aa to be paid from ir.a cmemal ~ tueS gener-.1 mtbe Project Area. but ce not inclusive of redevelopmau
project coscs mcurred ill die Projea Area .tlidlce paid from lnaanemal Prupeny Taxes genaared in such COfttiguow
areas. or diose sepamed only by a public ripH of way
:\
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(Sub)Exhibit IJ.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
1996 Equalized Assessed Valuation

By Tax Block.
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(Sub)Exhibit IV.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
·Figure 4a - Site 1.

(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
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(Sub)Exhibit IV.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Figure 4b- Sites 2 And 3.

(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
Identification Number)
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(Sub)Exhibit N.
(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Figure 4c - Site 4 .
(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
Identification Number)
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(Sub)Exhibit IV.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Figure 4d - Site 5.

(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
Identification Number)
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(Sub)Exhibit IV.

(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Figure 4e - Site 6.
(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
Identification Number)
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(Sub)Exhibit IV.
(To Stony Island Commercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Figure 4f- Site 7.
(Land Acquisition By Block And Parcel
Identification Number)
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(Sub}Exhibit V.

(To Stony Island Avenue Conlinercial And Burnside Industrial
Corridors Redevelopment Project And Plan)
Eligibility Study.

The purpose \Jf thts :;cudy is co detennine whether the Stony Island Asenue Commercial and
Bwnside Industrial Corridors Rede,·elopment Project Area (the ··ProJect Area··) qualifies for
designation as a ··conservation area.. or a ''blighted area" "'ithin the definitions set forth in the Ta.x
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (the .. Ace). The Act is found in Illinois Compiled
Statutes. Chapter 65. Act 5. Section II· 74.4-1 et. seq.. as amended.
The findings presented in this study are based on surveys and analyses conducted by Trlda.
Penigrew. Allen & Payne. Inc. ("TPAP") and Andrew Heard and Associates. Ltd. and for the
Project Area of approximately 6 I 1.1 acres located nine miles south of the central business district
of Chicago. lllinois.
'
This study summarizes the analyses and fmdings of the consultant" s work. \.\rhich. unless
otherwise noted. is the responsibility of TPAP: and was completed with the assistance of Heard
and Associates. Inc. The City of Chicago is entitled to rely on the fmdings and conclusions of
this eligibility study in designating the Project Area as a redevelopment project area under the
Act. TPAP has prepared this study with the understanding that the City would rely (i) on the
findings and conclusions of this study in proceeding with the designation of the Project Area as a
redevelopment project area under the ACL and (ii) on thef fact that TPAP has obtained the
necessary infonnation to conclude that the ProjeC:t Area can be designated as a redevelopment
project area in compliance with the Act.
The total Project Area consists of an·area of 85 full and partial blocks, of which. 7 are railroad right·
ot:.way (r-o-w) blocks. The area includes most of the Burnside Industrial Corridor as well as the
commercial corridors alo~ Stony Island A venue, and a ponion of 87th Stteet. The total Project
..\rea includes two districts. The commercial district includes Stony Island A venue frontage from
80th Street on the north to 95th Street on the south and 87th Street frontage from Blackstone
A venue. west of Stony Island. extending east to to Anthony A venue tO include the Chicago
Vocational High School block. The industrial district is generally botmded by 83rd Street on the
north. the NorfoiJc Southern Belt Rail Line on the east. a ponion of 95th Street and 99th Street on
the south and the Illinois Central Metra Rail Line and a section of Coaage Grove on the west.
The industrial district also includes the Arthw- Ashe Elementary School block at 86th and
[ngleside Avenue, Dauphin Parle which runs along the west rail line boundary, the Schmid
Elementary School block at 98th Street and University Avenue, and the green-way median on
97th Street. between Dobson and Avalon Avenues.
· The boundaries of the Project Area are shown in Figure I. Boundory Map. A more detailed
description of the Project Area is presented in ~crion JJ. The Stony Island Avenue Commercial and

Burnside Industrial Corridor_s Project Ana.
As set forth in the Act. a Hredevelopment project area" means an area designated by the
municipality which is not less ·in the aggregate than 1!12 acres and in respect to which the
municipality has made a ftnding that there exist conditions which ouse the area to be classified
D. _ _ _ ... _ 1--J.. ~-onl r,. .....,,.. f:'lu:JIIhi/it'll Studv
J
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:1n mdustriai park .::onser'\'J.tion area or :1 blighted areJ or a conservation :lrea. or :1 CL'mbtn..l!Jl'n
L'f bt'th Hi:;hted and CL)nsen:mon lr~:l5. The Protect \rea c!:x.::eeds the mimmum J.:r.:..:;.:::
fc!yU!fc!m~:1t5 ~'(the .\..:L
•

35

:\5 .;et f,)rth in the Act. "consen·ation are::~" means any impro\·ed ::~re.l w1thm the boundanes ()( :1
redewlopment proJeCt :lre.l located withtn the territorial limns of the municipality in which 50° 0
or more ot :he! structures in the are:1 ha\·e an age of 35 years or more. Such an ::~rea is not yet a
blighted area but because of a combmation·of 3 or more of the follo'.l.ing factors---dilapidation:
obsolescence: deterioration: illegal use of individual structures: presence of structures below
minimum code standards: abandonment: exce~ive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and
community facilities; lack of ventilation. light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities:
excessive land coverage; deleterious land use or layout; depreciation of physical maintenance: or
lack of community planning-is detrimental to the public safety, health. morals or welfare and
such an area may become a blighted area.

As set forth in the Act. "blighted area" means any improved or vacant area within the boundaries of
a redevelopment project area locaxed within the territorial limits of the municipality where. if
improved. industrial. commercial and residential buildings or improvements. because of a
combination of 5 or more of the following factors: age; dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration:
illegal use of individual structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards;
excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structUres and community facilities; lack of ventilation. light
or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities~ excessive land coverage~ deleterious land use or layout;
depreciation of physical maimeoaoce; or lack of community planning, is dettimcntaJ to the public
safety. heaJth. morals or welfare. or if vac:am. the sound growth of the _taxing districts is impaired
by: (I) a combination of 2 or more of the following factors: obsolete plaaing of the vacant land;
diversity of ownership of such land: tax and special assessment delinquencies on such land;
flooding on all or pan of such vacant ~ deterioration of structures or site improvements in
neighboring areas adjacent to the vacant land; or (2) the lllQ immediately prior to becoming vacant
qualified as a blighted improved area. or (3) the area consists of an lllllad quarry or Wlused
quarries, or (4) the area consists of unused railyards. rail trades or railroad rights-of way, or (5) the
area. prior to the area's designation. is subject to chronic flooding which adversely impacts on real
property in the area and such flooding is subswuially caused by one or more improvements in or in
proximity to the area which improvements have been in existence for at least 5 years, or (6) tbe area
consists of an unused disposal site. containing earth, stone, building debris or similar material.
which were lCIIIOWd from consttUCtion. demolition, excavation or dredge sites. or (7) the area is
not less than SO or more than 100 aaes and 75% of which is vacant. notwithstanding the fact that
such area has been used for commercial agricultural pwposes within 5 years prior to the designation
of the redevelopment project area. and which area meets at least one of the factors itemized in
provision ( 1) of the subsections (a). and the area has been designated as a town or village center by
ordinance or comprehensive pian adopted prior to January 1, 1982, aDd the area has not been
developed for that designated pmpose.

\Vhile it may be concluded that the mere presence of the minimum number of the stated factors
may be sufficient to make a finding of conservation or blight. this evaluation was made on the basis
that the conservation or blighting &c:tors must be present to an extent _which would lead reasonable
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~:-sons to Cl~nclud~ that public lnter.ention i:; appropnat~ or n~C~$sar: In .lddition. the Jlstribut~<'n
,,f ..:L'nser. au . m ,,r t-h!!htmS! tictors throu2:hout the stu.:h .1re3 must ~ r~asonabl~ s..~ th3t ~'>3:->t..:.lH ._
::L'\>J Jr~~ .lr~ n(l( ~bit~ly round ll~- b~ ..:on:Ser.J~L'O .lrt!:!S L~r htght~d Slmpl~ Ol!!;:lU.~I! ,;j
pro-.imny t'-' ..lfeas \\ht..:h J.re blight~d.

On the basis of this approach. the Project Area is found to be eligible both as a blighted area and as
conser.·arion area \\ithin the detinitions seLforth in the Act. In general. the Project Area can be
divided into two pans: at the -industrial district- which is detennined to be a -blighted .lrea .. :
and bJ the -commercial district.. which is determined to be a ··conservation area.-

:1

INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT- BLIGHTED AREA
This ponion of the Project Area includes all of the industrial areas. including mixed commercial
and isolaxed residential properties and excludes the 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue
commercial corridors. It also includes contiguous blocks containing Dauphin Park. Ashe
Elementary and Schmid Elementary Schools. This entire industrial area is found to be eligible as a
blighted .area within the definition set forth in the Act. Specifically:

•

Of the 14 blighting factors set forth in the Act for an "improved" bligbtcd area. 10 are present
in the industrial district of the Project Area. Six factors (age. obsolescence. deterioration.
excessive vacancies. depreciation of physical maintenance and lack of community planning)
are present to a major extent and 4 factors (dilapidation. structures below minimwn code
standards. excessive land coverage and deleterious land-use or layout) are present to a limited
extent. Five factors are required to be present under the Act

•

The factors present are reasonably distributed throughout the industrial district of the Project
Area

•

All blocks within the induslriaJ dimict of the Project Area show the presence of blight
factors.

•

The industtiaJ district of the Project Area includes only real property and improvements
thereon substantially benefited by the proposed ~elopment projeCt improvements.

THE COMMERCIAL DISTRict- CONSERVATION AREA
This portion of the Project Area includes the principal commercial corridors of the Avalon
Park aad Calumet Heights community areas and consists of the commerciaJ frontage along
Stony Island Avenue and commercial frontage of 81th Street. &om Blackstone Avenue to
.~thony Aven~ at the Skyway. including the Chicago Vocational School block and Jesse
Owens Park. This commercial district is found to be eligible as a conservation area witbin
the defmition set forth in the Act. Specific:ally:
•

Seventy-seven percent ( 149 buildings) of the 193 buildings in the commercial district of the
Project A.rea are 35 years in age or older.
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•

()f the r~numing I~ factors set forth in the Act tor .:onsen·ation areas. Q J.re present t!: ~~~~
-:l'mmerct.ll Jmrict or" :he Protect :\rea. Four r3.:tors 1Jeterior.uion. exc::sst,·e \J.1.:.!!1..:!;:-~.
Jepr<!~.:tati._)n or· rhysical mamtenance J.nd lack of ._:._1mmurtiry planning 1 J.re pre~m ro ..1 nl;!ll'r
t::--tem. fi,·e IJ.Ctors tdilapidation. obsolescence. structures below mmimum code. excesst'~
l:lnd .:overage. J.nd deleterious land-use or layout! are present to a limited extent. Thr~
(act._)rs are requtred to be preSlmt under the Act.

•

The tactors present are reasonably distributed throughout the commercial district of the
Project Area.

•

All blocks ~ithin the commercial district of the Project An:a show the presence of
conservation factors.

•

The comrnercial district of the Project Area includes onJy real property and improvements
thereon substantially benefited by the proposed redevelopment project improvements.

•

I.

The comrnercial district of the Project Area is not yet a blighted area but may become one
due to the continued presence of conservation factors.

BASIS FOR

REDEVELOP\1E~T

The llhmH; ucneral .-\ssembly made two key tindings in Cldopting the Act:
l.

That there exists in mmy murticipalities \\ithin the State bliibted and cqngryatjon areas: and

..,

That the eradication of blighted areas and the treaunent and improvement of conservation areas
by redevelopment projects are essential to the public interest.

These findings were made on the basis that the presence of blight or conditions which lead to blight
are detrimental to the safety. health. welfare and morals of the public.
To ensu.re that the exercise of these powers is proper and in the public interest. the Act also
specifies certain requirements which must be met before a municipality can proceed with implementing a redevelopment project. One of these requirements is thai the mUnicipality ·must
demonstrate that a prospective redevelopment project qualifies either as a -blighted ami.. or as a
-conservation ami" within the definitions for each set forth in the Act (in Section 11-74.4-3). These
definitions are described below.

ELIGIBILITY OF A BUGHTED AREA
A blighted area may be either improved or vacant If the area is improved (e.g., with industrial.
commercial and residential buildings or improvements). a finding may be made thai the ami is
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Ollghted because of the presence of a combination of five or more of the following fourteen factors:
•

Age

•

Dilapidation

•
•

Obsolescence
Deterioration

•

Illegal use of individual struetures

•

Presence of structures below minimum code standards

•

•

Excessive vacancies
OvertrowdiJla of strUCtUres and community facilities

•

Lack of ventilation. light. or sanitary facilities

•

Inadequate utilities

•
•

Excessive land coverage
Deleterious land-use or lay-out

•

Depreciation of physiCal maintenance

•

I .ack of c:ommwlity planning.

Ir th~ J.r~a i;; 'a.::ant. it nuy be foWld to be ~ligibk lS a blighted area ba;;~d on th~ rindin,; rhat ~!1~
,,,unJ :;r0\\ th ~'r" !h( :.:txmg Jimicts is imp:ured b~ 00( '-'f th( roll owing .;meri:l
•

A .;,>mbination of: or more of the fo!IO'I.,ing factors: obsolet~ planing oi the 'acant land:
Js' erstty of O\\ncrship of such land: u.x and special assessment delinquencies on such land;
tl01..xiing on all or pan of such vacant land: deterioration of structures or site improvements
in netghboring areas adjacent to the vacant land.

·•
•

The area immediately prior to becoming vacant qualified as a blighted improved area.
The area consists of an Wlused quarry or unused quanies.

•

The area consists of unused railyards. rail ttacks or railroad rights-of-way.

•

The area. prior to the area's designation. is subject to chronic: flooding which· ad\·erseJy
impacts on real property which is included in or (is) in proximity to any improvement on
real property which has been in existence for a1 least 5 years and which substantially
contributes to such flooding.
The area consists of an ~mused disposal site. containing eanh. stone. building debris or
similar material which were removed from construction. demolition. excavation or dmige
sites.
The area is not less than 50 nor more than 100 acres and 75% of which is vacant. notwithstanding the fact that such area bas been used for commercial agricultural purposes
within 5 years prior to the designation of the redevelopment project area. and which area
meets at least one of the factors itemized in Division 11-74.4-3 (a) (1) of the Act. and the
area has been designmed as a town or village center by ordinance or comprehensive pian
adopted prior to January 1. 1982. and the area has not been developed for that designaied
purpose.

•

•
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ELIGIBILITY OF A CONSERVATION AR.EA
A conservation area is an improved area in which 50% or more of the structures in the area have an
age of 35 years or more and there is a presence of a combination of three or more of the fourteen
factors listed below. Such an area is not yet a blighted area. but because of a. combination of three
or more of these factors. the area may become a blighted area.

•
•

Dilapidation
ObsoJesceocc

•

Deterior.u:ion

•
•

Illegal use of individual sti'UCtUreS
Presence of structures below minimum code standards

•

Abandonment

•

Excessive vacancies

• . Overcrowding of structures and commwlity facilities

•

Laclc of ventilation. light. or sanitary f"Kilities

•

'Inadequate utilities

•

Excessi\·~

land co,·erage

•

o~l~t~rious l::md-us~

•

o~.,r~i:uion

•

L..11:k of ~ommunity planning.

or lay-out

oi physical

maint~nanc~

\\bile the Act detin~s a blighted 3rea and .a conservation area. it does not detine the \·arious factors
tor each. nor does it describe what constitutes the presence or the extent of presence necessary to

make a finding that a factor exists. Therefore. reasonable criteria should be developed to suppon
local fmding that an area qualifies as either a blighted area or as a conservation area In
developing these criteria. the following principles have been applied:
~h

l.

,

3.

The minimum number of factors must be present and the presence of each must be
documented;
For a factor to be found present. it should be present to a meaningful extent so that a local
govmling body may reasonably find that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the
Act and

The factOrS should be reasonably distributed throughout the redevelopment project area.

[t is also important to note that the test of eligibility is based on the conditions of the area as a
whole; it is not required that eligibility be eslablisbed for each and every property in the project
area.
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AVE~VE

BCIL~SIDE I~DVSTRlAL

COMMERCIAL A~D
CORRIDORS PROJECT AREA

Th~! ProJeCt Area tncludes the Burnside Industrial Corridor and the concentrated commercial
areas :dona 87th Street and Stonv Island .•\\'enue. The industrial distnct is eenerallv bounded bv
83rd Stree~ on the north~ the Norfolk Southern Rail Line on the east 9:5th Street~ 99th Str~
on the south: and the Illinois Central Rail Line on the west. The industrial area also includes
contiguous blocks containing Dauphin Park, Ashe and Schmid Elementary Schools. The
commercial district includes the frontage of Stony Island A venue from the Skyway al 80th Street
on the nonh to 95th Street on the south and 87th Street. between Blackstone A venue on the west
to Anthony A venue on the east.

The totaJ Project Area contains 291 buildings and encompasses 611.1 acres, including streets.
alleys and rail line rights of way. It should be noted that within the commercial district. a
substantial portion of the area (6:5.2 acres) is devoted to streets and alley right-of-way. The
acreage is distributed as indic:md in Table I
The industrial district of tbc Project Alea consists of large industrial parcels along and between the
Illinois Central Metra Rail Line and the Norfolk Southern Rail Line, forming a triangular area
surrounded by residential blocks.. north of 95th Street and the east-west rail line of the Chicago
Short Line aod tbc Norfolk Southern Rail Line. It also includes a section adjacent to the Bishop
Ford Expressway at 99th Street. east of Cottage Grove A venue and extends along a portion of 95th
Street.
A wide variety of industrial uses exist. dom.inared by manufacturing of machinery and personal
goods.. chemic:als, warehousing. truding and contraCting. The district also c:ontains a limited
amount of commercial activity
95th Street and Couage Grove Avenue.~ is a significant
amount of underutili2ed laDd in the area. both along rail lines and within and between i.ndusttial
-whlcli -c:Olttain numerous large and small vacant buildings Severa! comirierClal and
residential block fronts are adjacent ~ the larger industtial sites which are incompatible and conflict
\\·tth mdustnal actmty. Building deterioration. \·acancJes. poor perimeter local streets . .JhJndL>n~J
rail spurs. itmited ac..:~ss. 31ld wtdespread dumping :md debris in vacant areas charact~ri:z~ mu..:h ~·r
th~ rr.J~;n.ll .:!istnct.

aloai

properues

or

or

the Project .~a consists
commercial block fronts dominated t-~
t-uildings constructed dunng the 1940's and 1950's. This district mcludes the main com enienet
.:ommercial acti\·iry Sc.!rving the residential neighborhoods to the east and west of Stony lslan.--\ \·enue and nonh and south of 87th Street this portion of the city. Acti~ity consists primarily o
a mix of retail and sen;ce uses. including restaurants. medical offices. auto-relcued retail anc
sen;ces and food stores. The area contains several motels which date back to the 1950s. Several
these motels are vacant and have been allowed to deteriorate. The area also contains several lanl

The .:l'mmercial district

m

e

churches and related school facilities and several block fronts coriuun conflicting resic:temil.
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properties. The area also includes tbe block contammg tne Lmcago v ocauonal School and Jesse
Owens Park. east of Jeffrey Avenue. Several smaller and obsolete buildings are vacant. Vacant land
is also present within several blocks fronting Stony Island Avenue on both the east and West side of
the corridor. Except for the larger businesses. off-street parking is limited Curb parking is both
limited and difficult due to the rapid movement of traffic along the wide boulevard right-of-way
with a substantial center landscaped median on Stony IsJand Avenue.
The commercial district is quite active with small retail businesses and stores concentrated at the
intersection and perimeter blocks of 87th Street and Stony Island Avenue. However. in spite of the
activity rate. this commercial area is currently in need of revitalization. The commercial district is
mixed with both sound commercial development and areas where deterioration. vacancies.
obsolescence and lack of maintenance appear to have begun impacting adjacent activity as well as
the entire corridor. To prevent further building deterioration and vacancies. a general need for
increased improvements and maintenance is requimi to sustain the area as a viable commercial
district.
Figure 2a and 2b. Exi.sdlrg Gellerwliud Lluul Use M~~p. iUustrate the general land use within the
Project Area.

Ill. ELIGIBILITY St:RVEY
l"IPROVED AREAS

A~D

ANALYSIS

FI~DI~GS:

analysis \\JS made of ~ach of the consez:vation and blighted area eligibility tactors listed in tho!
Act to do!tennine whether each or any are present in the Project Area. and if so. to what extent :md
in \\hat locations. Surveys and analyses conducted by TP AP and Andrew Heard· & Associates
included:

.--\n

I. Exterior S\D'Vey of the condition and use of each building;
.,

Site surveys of streets. alleys. sidewalks. curbs and gutters. lighting. parking facilities.
landscaping, fences and walls. and general property maintenance;

3. .-\nalysis of existing uses and their relationships;
4. Comparison of current land use to current zoning ordinance and the current zoning map:

'

Analysis of original and current planing and building size and layout;

6. .A..nalysis of vacant sites and vacant buildings;
7. Analysis of building floor area and site coverage;

8. Analysis of building permits issued for the Project Area from 9/1/94 to 9!25191:
9

:\nalysis of building code violations for the Project Area from l/1/94 to 6120/97: and

I0. Review of previously prepared plans. studies and data.
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Figure 3 presents the swvey form used to record the building conditions.
The following statement of findings is presented for each blight and conservation area factor listed
in the Act. The conditions that exist and the relative extent to which each factor is present in the
Project Area are described below.
A factor noted· as not present indicates either that no information was available or that no evidence
could be doaunented as part of the various swveys and analyses. A factor noted as present to a
limited extent indicares that conditions exist which document that the factor is present. but that the
distribution or impact of the conservation or blight condition is limited. Finally, a factor noted as
present to a major extent indicates that conditions exist which docwnent that the factor is present
throughout major ponions of tbe block. and that the presence of. such cOnditions has a major
adverse impact or influence on adjacent and nearby development.
What foJJows is the summary evalwllion of age crileria and the 14 factors for a conservation area. as
applied to the commercial district, and the 14 factors, including age. for an "improved" blighted
area a5 applied to the industrial district The factors are JftSented in order of their listing in the Act.

.,

-\gc:: b .1 j:'rinury ~d prer.:quisite ractor in d.:tenmmng :ln area's qualitication tor ctc::si~mtion J.S .1
..: •.mse:"\·ation area. :\gc:: preswnes the existence of problems or limiting condiuons resulting trom
nonnal and continuous use of structures over a period of years. Since building deterioration :md
rc::lated strucrural problems can be a function of time. temperature. moisture and level of
maint~ce over an extended period of years. structures y,fuch are 35 years or older typically
exhibit more problems and require greater maintenanCe than more recently construCted buildings.
Conclusion
lndustrjal District

Of the 98 buildings in the induslrial district 75. or 77% are 35 years in age or older. Age as a factor
of blight is present to a major extent in the industrial district
Commercial District
Of the 193 buildings in the commercial district. 149. or 77% are 35 years in age or older. The
commercial district meets the conservation area prerequisite chat more than 500/o of the str"UCtW'eS
are 35 years of age or older.

Figure 4. Age. illustrates the locarion of all buildings in the Project Area which are more than 35
years of age.
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B... DILAPIDATION
Dilapidation refers to advanced disrepair of buildings and site improvements. Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary defines ..dilapidate... "dilapidalcd" and "'dilapidation'' as follows:

•

Di!agidale. " ... to become or cause to become partially ruined and·in need of repairs. as
through _neglect."

•

Dilapi1atr4 ..... falling to pieces or into disrepair. broken down; shabby and neglected.-

•

Dilapjda.tjpn. " ... dilapidating or becoming dilapidaled; a dilapidated condition...

To determine the existence of dilapidation. an assessment was W1dertaken of a1.1 buildings within
the Project Area. The process used for assessing buildin& conditions. the standards and criteria used
for evaluation. and the findings as to tbe existence of dilapidation are presented below.

The building condition analysis is b~d 1.'n exterior inspections of all buildings unde!"t.J.ken Jt.:r::-:;.:
the months vf F~bnury. August and Septem~r of IQQi Strucrur.ll Jeti~ic:ncies: in bu;iJin~
_:tlm~onents .mJ related emtrOMlental Jc:ricic:ncies in the ProJeCt Area \\cre noted Junn;; ::-:~
!ns~~ti0ns.

1. Building Components Euluated.

During the field survey. each component of a building was examined to determine whether it was in
sound condition or had minor. major. or critical defects. Building components examined were of
two r:ypes:
Primary Strucrur;al
These include the basic elements of any buildina: foundation walls. load bearing walls and
colwnns. roof and roof structUre.
Secpndary Components
These components are generally secondary to the primary strUCtW'3l components and are
necessary parts of the building. including porches and steps. windows and window uni~. doors
and door units. chimneys, guucrs and downspouts.

Each primary and secondary component was evaluated separately as a basis for determining
the overall condition of individual buildings This evaluation considered the relative
importance of specific componentS within a building. and the effect tha1 deficiencies in the
various components have on the remainder of the building.

70_2$1
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2. BuiJdiDg Radag ClauifiC*tioas
Based on the evaluation of building componems. each building was rated and classified into one of
the following categories:

Smlm1
Buildings which contain no defects. are adequately maintained. and require no treatment outside of
normal maintnymce as rcquiMd during the life of the building.

Deficient
Buildings wtUc:h contain defects (loose or missing material or holes and craclcs) over either limited
or widespread areas which may or may not be correctable through the course of normal
maintenance (depending on the size of the building or number of buildings in a large complex).
Deficient buildings contain defects which. in the case of limited or minor defects, clearly indicate a
lack of or a reduced level of maintenance. In the case of major defects. advanCed defects that are
present over widespread areas would require major upgradina aDd significant investment to correct
Djla~idats:d
Building~ "hi.:h .:~mt:tin

major Jerl=cts in primary :lrld ~condary components 0\S:T \\iJ<:!sl:'r<:!;.~J
Jre.h Ths: ..:::r"l!cts JI~ s0 serious and ldY:liiCed that the buiiJing is constds:red w be subsu.nd.lr. L
n:-Juirin;,: :r.1rr~'\<:!ffi<:!ntS ._1r total reconstruction which may be s:iths:r not teasibls: or dit1icult t.'
.;l>ITS:C:.

Conclusion
Industrial District
Se,·en buildings of the 98 buildings. situated in 4 of the 13 blocks containing buildings. are in
substandard ldilapidated) condition. Dilapidation as a factor is present to a limited extent in ~
blocks of the industrial district.
·
Commcrcjall)istrict.
Five of the I93 buildings are in substandard (dilapidated) condition. Dilapidation as a fador is
present to a major extent in I block and to a limited extent in 3 blocks of the commercial distria.
Figure 5. Dilapidation. iJll1StlaleS tbe location of subslaodatd buildings in the Project Area

C. OBSQI.ESCENCE
Webster's New CoUegiare Dictionary defines ..obsolescence" as ..being out of use; obsolete.~
··obsolete" is fwther defined as ..no longer in use; disused" or ..of a type or fashion no longer
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·current.·· These definitions are heiptul m describing the general obsolescence of buildings or site
improvements in a proposed redevelopment project an=a. In making findings with respect to
buildings. it is irnponant to distinguish between functional ob5o!esccnc;e, which relates to the
physical utility of a structure. and economjc obso!escenc;. which relates to a property's ability to
compete in the market place.
fypctionai Obsolc:;cence

Historically. str'UCtUreS have been built for specific uses or purposes. The deSign. location. height.
and space amngement are intended for a specific occ:upam at a given time. Buildings become
obsolete when lbcy contain chmc:teristics or deficiencies which limit their use and marketability
after the original use ceases. The characteriStics may include loss in value to a property resulting
~m an inhcn:Dt deficieucy existing from poor design or layout, the improper orienwion of the
building on its site, eu: .• which detracts from the overall usefulness or desirability of a property.
Economjc Obsolesc,;nq;

Economic obsolescence is normally a result of adverse conditions which cause some degree of
market rejection and. hence. depreciation in market values.
Site impro,·ements. including ~wer and water lines. public utility lines tgas . .:lecmc J..•ll.!
rdephonet rNd,,a:s. parking areas. pari.:mg structures. sidewalks. cl.lrbs and guners. !I:;ht!ng. ~:.:.
may .1b~' .:ndenc.: ~·bsoles.:enc<:: in terms ,,f their relationship to contempor:rry J<::, ei,,rmem
~tan.i.trJs ;",,r 5Uch Impro,·ements. factors 1.'f ''bsolescence may include inadequate utili::
.:apacmes. ,,utdated designs. etc.
Obsolescence as a factor should be based upon the documented presence and reasonable distribution of buildings and site improvementS evidencing such obsolescence.
1. Obsolete Building Types

Functional or economic obsolescence in buildings. which limits their long·term use or reuse. is
typically difficult and expensive to correct. Deferred maintenance. deterioration and vacancies often
result. which can have an adverse effect on nearby and sWTOunding development and detract from
the physical. functional and economic vitality of the area.
Characteristics observed in the obsolete buildings include the foUowing:
•

Small narrow buildings with limited floor plates.

•

Single purpose buildings designed for a specific use which ~ not easily adaptable or suited
to other uses. including metal storage or b\nler-type industrial buildings including accessory
buildings and converted service swions.

•

Multi-story industrial buildings with inefficient or outdared mechanical systems. including
the lack of cenual air conditioning. small elevators or the lack. of freight elevators and
limited lighting.
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•

Lack of or inadequate loading tacwues.

•

Buildings with singje·pane windows aod limited insulation. resulting in high energy loss.

•

Lack of ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) access provisions at entry areas. elevators
and in bathrooms.

•

~ buildings converted to accommodate additional units or converted or expanded
to ac:commndate commercial activity.

2. Obsolete PlaUiDg
The Project Area was originally planed well before the tum of the century. Residential blocks
outside of the industrial areas are plaaed in the typical grid pattern dorninared by nanow parceJs
that are 25 feet wide or less. Planing in the large industrial blocks is not consistent with present
standards. resulting in super blocks. These blocks are excessive in Jengtb aod or depth with difficult
access to properties. Overall. the planing within the Project Area is not consistent with modem day
standards.

Conclusion
Industrial Di~ttict
ur" 'ht: :::<~ ::,•r. :1:;ht·•'f-Y.-a~ blocks in the industrial area. vbsolescenc~ ;JS a ractor 15 pr~s~m tl' .1
. major .::-.:~.:nt !n - ~lo.:ks :md to a limited extent in 8 blocks. Thirty-eight of the 98 buildings in the
industrial J1stnct '_:;qo n 1 are obsolete due to limited size or single-purpose design which would ~
ditlicult and Wlieasible to adapt to new use~. consist of multi-story buildings \\ith advanced age.
deterioration. \·ac:ant space. outdated mechanical systems. maintenance difficulties. or are not easily
adaptable to compete with newer buildings.
Cgmmcn;ja! District
Of the 49 blocks in the commercial area. obsolescence as a factor is present to a limited extent in :I
blocks and to a major extent in 7 blocks. These include buildings of inadequate. limited size or
shape for which they are being used or which have limited utility for alteration to accommodate

other occupancies. Obsolescence also includes commercial storefrom buildings converted to noncommercial uses with limited accommodation for light and ventilation. parking and servicing.
Figure 6. Obsolescence. illustrates the location of obsolete buildings in the Project Area

D....

DETERIORATION

Deterioration refers to any physic:al deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site improvements
requiring rreaunem or repair.

•

Deterioration may be evident in basically sound buildings containing minor defects. such
as lack of painting. loose or missing materials. or holes and C1'3Cks over limited areas. This
deterioration can be correeted through norma! maintenance:
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Deterioration which is not easily com:ctaOte anCl QDUlOt be accomplished in the coi.II'Se of
normal ~ may also be evidem in builditlgs. Such buildings may be ciassificd as
minor deficient or major deficit:nt buildings. depending upon the. degree or e~t of
defectS. Minor deficient and major deficient buildings are cbaractai.zed by defects m the
secondary building components (e.g .• doors. windows. fire ~ gutms and
downspouts. fascia materials. etc.). and defecu in ~ building components
(e.g.. foundasions. exterior walls. floors. roofs. etc.). tespeetively.

It should be ootcd that aU buildings and site improvementS classified as dilapidated are also

deteriora!ed.
DeteriorarioD of Build.inp

The analysis of building deteriotation is based on the ~ ~logy and~~ ~bed in
the preceding section on ..Dilapidation.·· In the industrial district. of~ to_tal_98 buildings. 67. or
68%. are classified as deteriorating or ddaiorated. 1n the commercial district. of the to\al 193
buildin2s. 105. or 54%. are classified as detcriotaling or deteriorated.
T;1ble ::. Summar:. •>t' Building Deurwration swnmarizes building deterioration within the 1-I,.'..:J...,
1.:\Jnt;Jining t-uilJing~ in the Project Are:l.
Deterioration of Site Surfaces. Strftt Pavement. Curbs. Gutten and Sidewalks

Field sun·eys \\'ere ..:onducted to identify the condition of parking. service and outdoor storage
areas. streets. alleys. curbs. gutters and sidewalks in the Project Area. Many of the industrial sites
and se\·eral school sites contain gravel parking surfaces with depfessions and weeds or sandy areas
\\ith unsightly outdoor storage and lack of screening. Several parking lots are either gravel or
deteriorated asphalt surfaces \Nith irregular pavement and crackina. Sidewalks along the Chappel
Street side of the Chicago Vocationa1 School are irregular with sea:led sections. Sections of street
pavement. curbs and gutters are deceriorarcd.. broken or missing along Kenwood Avenue. a portion
of 93rd Street and Kimbark Avenue. from 94th Street to 92nd Street and along Dauphin Avenue..
from 90th Place to 89th Street.

Couclusioa
lndpstJjal Djmjct

Deterioration as a factor is present to a major extent in 14 blocks and to a limited extent in 5 of tbe
29 non right-of-way blocks in the industrial district. Deterioration .includes deteriorating buildings,
patking and site service areas. stn:cU... curbs gutters. and s1dewalks.
Commcmal DiUrict
Deterioration as a factor is present to a ~or extent in 30 and to a limited extent in 13 of the 49
blocks. Dererioration includes dereriorating buildings., parking and site service areas. streets. a.abs
gutterS. and sidewalks.

Figure 7. Deterioration. illustrateS deterioration \Nithin the built-up portions of the Project Area.
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ll.l EGAL USE OF INQIYIDUAL STRUCTURES

Illegal use of individual SU'\IC:tUres refers to the presence of uses or activities which are not per·
mined by law.
Cooclusioo
No illegal useS of individual structures was evident from the field surveys conducted

L.

PRESE'\CE Of STRFCTL"RES BELOW \11'\l\ll"\f CODE STA;'SD=\RQS.

"tn..:..:~ur.::: bo::l-1\\ minimwn cod~ standards include all structures which do not meet th~ standards ~'l
,;ubdt' istt'n. t-uilding. housing. property maintenance. tire. or other go' emmemal codes applicabll!
w the pr,)~r<:-. The principal pmposes of such codes are to require buildings to be constructed 50
that th-:y ''ill ~ strong enough to support the loads expected. to be safe for occupancy against tire
, and simiiar hazards. and/or to establish min.imwn standards essential for safe and sanitary
habitation. StTUc:tureS below minimum code are characterized by defects or deficiencies "ilich
threaten health and safetY.

Detemrination of the presence of structures below minimum code StaDd8rds was based uix>n visible
defects and advanced deterioration of building components from the exterior surveys. which were
compared to the City of Chicago's Building Code Violations for the Project An:a. between 1/l/94
and 6/20197, City records indicate 55 buildings wananted violations during this period. Exterior
surveys during 1997 indicate 40 buildings \\lthin the area show advanced visible defects below
minimwn code requirements.
ConclusiOa
lndustrjal DUnjct

Existence of struCtures below minimum code standards is present to a major extent in I block and
to a limited extent in 5 blocks of the 29 non right-of-way blocks and affects 19 of tbe 98 buildings.
Advanced defects. which are below the minimum code SWidards.. are visible on the exterior of
these buildings.
Commmjal District
Existence of structUreS below minimum code standards is present to a major extent in l block and
to a limited extent in 5 of the 49 blocks and affects 9 of the 193 buildings. Advanc:ed defects. which
are below the minimum code standards. are visible on the exterior of these buildings.
Figure 8 illustrates the location of buildings below minimum code standards.
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Abandonment as a factor applies only to conservation areas. Webster's New Collegiate
Dictionarv defines "abandonment" as "to give up with the intent of never again claiming one's
right or i~terest"; or" to give over or surrender completely; to desert."

Cooclusioo
!'Jo presence of abandonment was evident in the induslrial or coJ1Uilel'CiaJ districts from the field
surveys conducted.
H._ EXCESSIYE \" :\C\:"iCIES
E:->~~~~~' e

'J.c:mcic:s J.S J. tactor refers tO the presc:nce or buildings or sit~s which are ;:ither
vr not fully· utilized. :md which exen an J.d\·ersc: int1uence 1.>n the surroundinl! area
b.:!cause of the frequency or duration of vacancies. Excessive vacancies include propenies for ~,·hid~
th~~ is linle expectation for furore occupancy or utilization.
unoccupt~li

Excessive building vacancies are found throughout much of the entire Project .-\rea Vacancies
include buildings which are entirely vacant and buildings with vacant floor areas. Vacancies are
prevalent in both small and large industrial buildings and several commercial buildings.
lnfonnation regarding va'cancies in individual buildings was obtained from exterior building
surveys conducted by TP AP and Andrew Heard 8r:. Associates. Vacancies were detennined by the
presence of a combination of the foUowing factors: shuttered or gutted buildings. boarded
buildings. obvious vacant units. or signs advertising building space available.
· Coaclusion

Iudustrial Djstrjct
Out of the 29 non right-of-way blocks in the industrial district. excessive vacancies as a factor is
present to a major extent in 2 blocks and to a limited extent in 5 blocks. This factor includes vacant
buildings and vacant space within buildings. Among the 98 buildings in the indusnial district. 19
vacancies are present.
Commercial Djmjct
Out of the 49 blocks in the commercial district, ex~ive vacancies as a factor is present to a major
~:~nt in 1 block and to a limited extent in 14 blocks. This factor includes vacant buildings and
vacant space within buildings. Among the 193 buildings in the co~al district. 22 vacancies
are present.

Figure 9. Excessive Vacancies, illUSil'ates buildings in the Project Area which are 200/o or more
vacant
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0\"ERCROWDJ'\;G OF SIRLTTL"RES \ '\;D CQ\J\fl"'\;ID. F-\CIL!TIES

0\ <!rcn_,\\ Jing ~'r structures il!1d community tJ.cilities reters to the utiliz:mon of public or pn\ at<!
buildtngs. facilities. or pro~rties beyond their reJ.SOnable or legally pennined capact[). 0\er·
crowding is frequently found in buildings originally designed for a specific use and later con\erted
to accommodate a more intensive use \\ithout adequate regard for minimum t1oor :u-ea
requirements. pri\"acy. ingress and egress.loaaing and services. capacity of building systems. etc.
Conc:lusion
No conditions of overcrowding of SlJ'IlCtU:reS and community facilities have been documented as ·
part of the exterior surveys undertaken within the Project Area.

J.... LACK Of VENTU.ADON. LIGHT, OR SANITARY FAQJjTIES
Lack of ventilation. light, or saniwy facilities refers to substandard conditions which adversely
affect the health and welfare of building occupants. e.g., residents. employees. or visitors.
Typical requirements for vem:ilation.light, and sanitary facilities include:
~ms

•

Adequate mechanical ventilation for air circulation in
bathrooms, and rooms that produce dust. odor or smoke;

•

Adequate natUral light and ventilation by means of skylights or windows. proper window sizes.
and adequate room area to window area ratios; and

•

Adequate sanitary facilities, i.e.• garbage storage/enclosure. bathroom facilities. hot water.
and kitchens.

without windows. i.e..

Conclusion

The factor of lack of ventilation. light. or sanitary facilities is not documented -as part of the exterior
surveys conducted for the Project Area.

K... INADEQUATE tmum:s
Inadequate uli.liUes refers to deficiencies in the capacity or condition of utilities which service a
property or area. including. but DOt limited to. storm drainage. water supply, electrical power.
streets. saniwy sewers. gas and electricity.
CoDclusion
No detennination of existing utilities and conditions of inadequate utilities bas been documented as
pan of the surveys and analyses undertaken within the Project Area.

.

·.

-~
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J- EXCESS lYE L :\ "\D CQ\'ER;\GE
b;..:::~si' e

i:md

co,~.:ra:;~ rd~rs t0 th~ ~.w~r-inrc:nsi'::

use L't bnd :md the crowdim: of buildinl.!~ JnJ

:.~cc~sso:: tic;liues un J. site~ Problem conditions mdude buildings euher imprope~ly situated ~nth~
p:1rcel N k'cat~d on parcels of inadequate size :md shape in relation to present-day standards tor
health and s.:~iety ~ The resulting inadequate conditions include such factors as insufficient pro\ ision
tor light :md air. increased threat of the spread of fires due to the close proximity of buildings. lack
oi adequate or proper access to a public right-of·"'-11Y. lack of required off·street parking. :md
inadequate pro\·isions for loading and service. Excessive land coverage has an adverse or blighting
effect on nearby development
Conclusion
lndqsttial

District

Out of a total of 29 non right-of-way blocks in the industrial distticl excessive land coverage as a
factor is present to a major extent in 1 block and to a limited extent in I block. Excessive land
coverage includes parcels which exhibit inadequate space for off-street parking, loading and service
due to the position or size of the buildings located on the parcel.
Commercial Distric;t
Out of a total of 49 blocks in the commercial district, excessive land coverage as a factor is present
to a major extent in 2 blocks aod to a limited extent in 3 blocks. Excessive land coverage includes
excessive building coverage of the lot and parcels with multiple buildings, including rear buildings

fronting on alleys.

Figure tO. Excessive Land Coverage, illustrates buildings and sites in the Project Area which
exhibit excessive land coverage.
(

~

QEL£TERIOIJS LAND-USE OR LAYOUT

Deleterious land-uses include all instances of incompatible land-use reliltionships. bUildings
occupied by inappropriale mixed uses. and uses which may be considered noxious. offensive or
otherwise enviromnenta1ly unsuitable.
Deleterious layout includes evidence of improper or obsolete platting of the laod.. inadequate street
layoul aod parcels of inadequalc size or shape to meet comemporary developmem standards. It also
includes evidence of improper layout of buildings on parcels and in relation to other nearby
buildings~
.
Throughout much of the Project AJea.. there are blocks which contain a mixture of uses including

residential uses located within commercial cotridors. or residential uses in indusuial areas or in
dose proximity to industrial blocks. Several enclaves of blocks with residential frontage are
surrotmded by or adjacent to industrial activity. The incompatible mix and resulting conflict
continue:; to have a neaarive effect in the area where these conditions are present.
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Deleterious layout includes :m inconsistent panem of super blocks and blocks ''ith limned depths
Jlong the r:1illines. These blocks. combined mth actiYe :l!1d inactt,·e rail spurs. limited access tt) the
tnteri~>r . ··1· bl,,..:ks . .lnJ ..:unri.tsing interior circulation. .:reate :1ddnional negam e impacts on :he :1r~:1.
Conclusion
lndydrial Di51rict
Deleterious land use or layout includes incompatible uses and improper platting or layout of parcels
or buildings in relation to proper orientation of suucrures on a property. The industrial area also
contains superblocks with limited interior access and shallow depth blocks along the north side of
95th Street Deleterious land use is present to a major extent throughout the industrial district.
Commmjal District

Deleterious land use or layout includes incompatible uses and improper planing or layout of parcels
or buildings in relation to proper orientation of strUCtUres on a property. Out of 49 blocks in this
area. deleterious land use is present to a major extent in 2 blocks and to a limited extent in 5 blocks.
Figure 11. Delet~rious Land Use or Layout. illumates sites in the Project Area which exhibit
deleterious land use or layout.

!1... DEPREOATION OF PHYSICAL MAINTENANCE
Depreciation of physical maintenance refers to the deferred maintenance of buildings. parking areas
and public improvements such as alleys, siclewa.lks and streets.
The presence of this factor within the Project Area includes:
•

•

Buildjnzs and Pn:mizs. In the industrial district. 67 of the 98 buildinss suffer from deferred
maintenance of windows. doors. exterior walls. cornices. exterior steps. loading docks. fascias
gutterS and downspouts arid chimneys. In the commercial disbict. I OS of the 193 total buildings
suffer from deferred maintenance as stated above. Yards and premises contain high weeds.
deteriorated fencing. exposed junk storage. including junk cazs. and debris throughout much of
the entire Project Area but is particuJariy -prevalent on properties between and around the
industrial buildiags.
Streets. alley::; sjdcwalks

curbs and iWC'· Deterioration of these improvements is widespread

througbout tbe industrial district's local interior and perimeter streets. Paveman conditions are
poor and there are many pot holes. and sections of CW'b and sidewalks are broken or missing.
Fly dumping. including car tires. garbage bags, litter and debris is present around perimeter
streets adjacent to industrial areas. Most of tbe undcrutilized and vacant land and parcels

between industrial buildings contain lqe amount of debris.. high weeds and discarded refuse.

•

Parkins: surface and site swface mas. Large parking an:as within the industtial blocks contain
onJy gravel surface with -pot boles, weed growth and depressions. Industrial and commercial
properties along major su:eets contain parking surface with either gravel or deteriorated asphalt
and lack striping or bumper stOps.
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D<!pr~.:JJtwn

vf physrcal m:lintenance as a factor rs present to a ma.ior ~xtent throughout the ~nur~

indusrnli Jrea. Thts mcludes deterred maintenance or lad: of maintenance of buildings .md
prenuses. mcluding $lU"face parking and loading areas. streets. curbs. guners. sidewalks and ,.3cant
or Wlderutilized land areas tilled 1.'.ith debris and weed growth.

Commcn;jal Dimict
Out of the 49 blocks in the area. depreciation of physica! maintenance as a factor is present to a
major extent in 26 blocks and to a limited extent in 18 blocks and includes deferred maintenance or
lack of maintenance of buildings and premises. including surface parking and loading areas. streets.
curbs. gutters. and sidewallc:s.

Figure 1:!. Depreciation of Physical Mainwumce. illustrates the presence of the factOr in the builtup ponions of the Project Area

0...

LACK OF COMMlJNJ]'Y PLANNING

The Project Area blocks were planed and buildings were constructed prior to the existence of a
community plan. lndusttial and commercial bloclcs were originally planed and developed on a
parcel-by-parcel and building-by-building basis, with little evidence of coordination and planning
among buildings and activities. The area contains both large and small blocks for industrial use. bas
incompatible residential uses in several areas and bas limited east-west access within a majority of
the industrial district. The lack of community planning prior to development bas contributed to
some of the problem conditions which charactcrize the overall Project Area.
Coaclusioa
ladgstrjal DiUrict
Lack of community plazming is pn:sent to a major extent throughout the entire industrial area.
Physical conditions include irregularly sized bloclcs contaiaing excessively large parcels and parcels
with very sbaUow depths. limited interior meet access. a mix of industtial aod commercial uses that
conflic:ts with adjacent residemial areas. and insufficient building setbacks. All of these conditions
evolved duriDs tbc early development of the industrial area without the benefit of or guidance from
a community plan. The factor of a lack of community planning is present to a major extent
throughout tbc iDdusuia1 district of the Project Area.
Commercial District
Lack of community planning is pn:sent to a major exteat throughout the entire commercial district
The nanow lot size. placement of buiJdings, lack of adequate parlcing and provisions for loading
and service. and tbe presence of single family residential properties mixed with commercial
frontage. occurred on a building by building basis during the early development of the corridor
without guidelines for building setbacks, and parking and loading SWldards as part of an overall
rnmnt'mirv nfan.
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IV.

OETER\tliNA TION OF PROJECT AREA ELIGIBILITY

lli'Dl:STRIAL DISTRICT- BLIGHTED .-\REA

The industrial district meetS the requirements of the Act for designation as an improved ''blighted
area·· There is a reasonable presence and distribution of I 0 of the 14 factors listed in the Act for
improved blighted areas. These blighting factors are the following:

1. Age
Dilapidation

~

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Obsolescence

Deterioration
StructUreS below minimum code standards

Excessive vacancies
Excessive laDd coverage
8. Deleterious J.aud..use or layout
9. Deprec;iation of physical maintenaDce
I0. Laclc of comnnmity planning

COMMERCIAL DISTRICT· CONSERVATION AREA
The commercial district of the Project Area meets the requirements of the Act for designation as a
-conservation area.., Over 500/e of the buildings are 35 years in age or older. Of the total 193
buildings in the commercial district, 149 (or 77%) are thirty-five years of age or older.

In addition to age. there is a reasonable presence and distribution of 9 of the 14 factors listed in the
Act for conservation areas. These conservation factors include the followiJl&: ·
I. Dilapidation
2. Obsolescc:ace
3. Deterioralioo
4. StructUreS below minimum code SWKlard.s
5. Excessive vacaDCies
6. Excessive land covemge
7. Deleterious land use or layout
8. Depreciation of physical maintenance
9. Lack of comm&mity planning

The commercial district is not yet a blighted area but is dcterioraring and declining in portions of
the area·.md may become a blighted area.
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.-\ summlr;- of consenauon ;:md bltght ractors by block ts contamed in Table 3. Drstrrhunon ,,_.
Bil'!hm1f! Fudnn 111 /nduunuf Drwno T:lble 4. Dr1tnfwnon of C ons.:rranon F.;~ :or' ··:
( 1111/lllt~"L·:,,/ D1 'i!r:L·: . ..t.nJ Fi ~ure l.:. Summon of Comendiion ~.md Bligh! F,JCtoiT
The el!:;:biln~ tindings inJic:ne that the Pro_1ect Area is in need of re,·italization and gu1ded gro\\lh
w ensure th.:n It ''ill contnbute to the long-term physical. economic. and social well-bemg of the
City. The! Pro1ect .-\rea IS deteriorating and declining. All factors indicate that the Project .-\rea as a
''hole has not been subJect to grO\\th and development through investment by private enrerpnse.
;:md would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed v.ithout public action.

[Figures 1 through 13B referred to in this Eligibility
Study for Stony Island Commercial and Bamside
Industrial Corridors Redevelopment Project
and Plan printed on pages 70294
through 70317 ofthis Journal.J

[Tables 1 through 4 referred to in this Eligibility Study for Stony
Island Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors
Redevelopment Project and Plan printed on pages
70318 through 70324 of this Journal.]
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Figure 1.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And

Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan
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Figure 2A.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 2B.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Delet~nous layout includes an inconsistent panern of super blocks and blocks \\ith limit~d depth~
Jlong the r:1illines Tht!se blocks. combtnt!ci \\tth acti\t! :md inacti,·e rail spurs. limit~d ac.:ess t.) tht!
interi~_,r · ·r" bll'Cks . .mJ ..:unrusinJ:! intt!nor circulation. ..:reate additional nt!gall\ e 1mpacts on :ht! .tr~.:J.

Conclusion

Industrial District
Deleterious land use or layout includes incompatible uses and improper planing or layout of parcels
or buildings in relation to proper orientation of structUres on a property. The industrial area also
contains superblocks with limited interior access and shallow depth blocks along the north side of
95th Street. Deleterious land use is present to a major extent throughout the industrial district.
Commercial District
Deleterious land use or layout includes incompatible uses and improper planing or layout of parcels
or buildings in relation to proper orientation of structUres on a property. Out of 49 blocks in this
area. deleterious land use is present to a major extent in 2 blocks and to a limited extent in 5 blocks.
Figure 11. Deleterious Land Use or Layout, illustrates sites in the Project Area which exhibit
deleterious land use or layout
N._ DEPREOATION OF PHYSICAJ. MAINTENANCE

Depreciation of physical maintenance refers to the deferred maintenance of buildings. parking areas
and public improvements such as alleys, sidewalks and streets.
The presence of this factor within the Projea Area includes:
•

Buildjnis and fJn:mjscs. In the industrial district, 67 of the 98 buildin&s suffer from deferred
maintenance of windows. doors. exterior walls. cornices. exterior steps. loading docks. fascias
gutters and downspouts arid chimneys. In the cOI!UJM:!cial district, I OS of the 193 total buildings
suffer from deferred maintenance as stated above. Yards aud premises contain high weeds,
deteriorated fencing. exposed jWlk storage, including junk cars. and debris throughout much of
the entire Project Area but is particularly ~t on properties between and aro\Uld the

industrial buildiAgs.
•

Streets allm sjdcwalks curbs and &WJm. Deterioration of these improvements is widespread
throughout tbe iDdusaial district's local interior and perimeter sueets. Pavement conditions are
poor and there are maoy pot holes. and sections of curb and sidewalks are broken or missing.
Fly dumping. including car tires. garbage bags. litrcr aud debris is presem around perimeter
streets adjacent to industrial areas. Most of the underutilized aud vacant land and parcels
between industrial buildings contain lqe amount of debris. high weeds and discarded refuse.

•

Parkini surface and site surface args. Large parking areas within tbe industrial blocks contain
only gravel surface with -pot holes. weed growth and depressions. Industrial and commercial
properties along major streets contain parking surface with either gravel or deteriorated asphalt
and lack striping or bumper stOps.

6j10f98
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Industrial Pj5tdct
~pr~..:J.ltiL'n vr" phystcal m:Iintenance as J tictor is present to a major l!xtent throughout thl! ~nttr.:
industrt.ll J.rea. Thts mdudes der'erred maintenance or lack of mainterwtce of buildings .llld
prenuses. including :;urtice parking and loading areas. streets. curbs. guners. sidewalks and ,·xant
or Wlderutilized land areas titled \\ith debris and weed grO\\th.

Commcrcjal District
Out of the 49 blocks in the area.. depreciation of physical maintenance as a factor is present to a
major extent in 26 blocks and to a limited extent in 18 blocks and includes deferred maintenance or
lack of maintenance of buildings and premises. including surface parking and loading areas. streets.
curbs. gutterS. and sidewalks.

Figure

1~.

Depreciation of Physical Mainrerrana. iUustraleS the presence of the factor in the built-

up ponions of the Project Area.

~

LACK OF COMMUNJD' PLANNJNG

The Project Area blocks were platted and buildings were constructed prior to the existence of a
community plan. Industrial and ~ blocks were originally platted and developed on a
parcel-by-parcel and building-by-building basis., with little evidence of coordination and planning
among buildings and activities. The area contains both large and small blocks for industrial use. bas
incompatible residential uses in several areas and bas limited cast-west access within a majority of
the indumial district. The lack of community planning prior to development has contributed to
some of the problem conditions which characterize the overall Project Area.
Coaelusioo
ladqstrjal District
Laclc of community planning is present to a major extent throughout the entire industrial area.
Physical conditions include imgularly sized blocks containing excessively large parcels and parcels
with very shallow depths. limited interior meet access. a mix of industtiaJ and commercial uses that
conflicts with adjacent residential areas. and insufficient building setbacks. All of these conditions
evolved durina tbc early development of the indusl:rial area without the benefit of or guidance from
a community plan. lhe factor of a laclc of community planning is present to a major extent
throughout tbc iDdustrial district of the Project A1u.

Commmjal Djstrict
Lack of community planning is present to a major extent throughout the entire ~ district.
The narrow lot size. placement of buildings. lade of adequate parking and provisioos for loading
and service. and tbe presence of single family residential properties mixed with commercial
frontage. occurred on a building by building basis during the cariy development of the corridor
without guidelines for building setbacks, and parking and loading standards as part of an overall
rnmm•mirv nlan. ·
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IV.

DETER\UNA TION OF PROJECT AREA ELIGIBILITY

Il'iDt:STRJAL DISTRICT- BLIGHTED AREA

The industrial district meetS the requirements of the Act for designation as an improved "blighted

area.·· There is a reasonable presence and distribution of 10 of the 14 factors listed in the Act for
improved blighted areas. These blighting factors are the following:
I. Age
~

Dilapidation

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Obsolescence

Deterioration
Structllles below minimum code standards

Excessive vacancies
Excessive laDd coverage
8. Deleterious latJd..use or layout
9. Depreciation of physical maintenance
I 0. LacJc of community planning

COMMERCIAL DISTRICT· CONSERVATION AREA
The commercial district of the Project Area meets tbe requirements of the Act for designation as a
··conservation area.., Over 5()11/e of the buildings are 35 years in age or older. Of the total 193
buildings in the commercial district. 149 (or 77%) are thiny-five years of age or older.

ln addition to age. there is a reasonable pmence and distribution of 9 of tbe 14 factors liSied in the
Act for conservation areas. These conservation factors include the followina: ·
I. Dilapidation
2. Obsolesa:ace
3. Deterioral:ioo
4. StructUreS below minimum code standards
5. Excessive vacancies
6. Excessive land covemge
7. Deleterious land use or layout
8. DepreQation of physical tnaintcnance
9. Lack of community plaJ:ming

The commercial disttict is not yet a bligbtcd area but is deteriorating and declining in portions of
the a;rea.,md may become a blighted area.
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Figure 1.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And

Burnside [ndustria1 Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan
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Figure 2A.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 2B.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 3.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Extension Building Survey.
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Figure 4A.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Conidors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 4B.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Conidors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure SA.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Dilapidation.
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Figure SB.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 6A.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 6B.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 7A.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Deterioration.
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Figure 78.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure BA.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Structures
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Figured BB.

{To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
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Figure 9A.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Excessive Vacancies .
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Figure 9B.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Rnms irlP Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Excessive Vacancies.
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Figure lOA.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors RedevelonmPnt
Project And Plan)
Excessive Land Coverage.
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Figure JOB.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Excessive Land Coverage.
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Figure llA.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout.
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Figure llB.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout.
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Figure 12A.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Depreciation Of Ph.11sical Maintenance.
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Figure 12B.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)

Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance.
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Figure 13A.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Summary Of Conservation And Blight Factors.
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Figure 13B.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Summary Of Conseroation And Blight Factors.
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Table 1.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)

Acreage Distribution.

Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Project
Area.

Area

Total Acres

Percent Of Total

104.6

17.1%

Commercial District-- R.O.W.'s

65.2

10.7%

-- Commercial District Total

69.8

27.8%

441.3

72.2%

611.1

100.00%

Commercial District -- Land Areas

-- Industrial District Total

Total Project Area:
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Table 2.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Summary Of Building Deterioration.
(Page 1 of 3)
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Table 2.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Summary Of Building Deterioration.
(Page 2 of 3)
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Table 2.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Summary Of Building Deterioration.
(Page 3 of 3)
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Table 3.

(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Distribution
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Table 4.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Distribution Of Conservation Factors
In Commercial District.
(Page 1 of 2)
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Table 4.
(To Eligibility Study For Stony Island Commercial And
Burnside Industrial Corridors Redevelopment
Project And Plan)
Distribution Of Conseroation Factors
In Commercial District.
(Page 2 of 2)
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Exhibit "B".
(To Ordinance)

State of Illinois )

) ss.
County of Cook)

Certificate.
I, Shirley Wheeler, the duly authorized, qualified and Assistant Secretary of the
Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago, and the custodian
of the records thereof, do hereby certify that I have compared the attached copy
of a resolution adopted by the Community Development Commission of the City
of Chicago at a regular meeting held on the twenty-eight (28th) day of April, 1998,
with the original resolution adopted at said meeting and recorded in the minutes
of the Commission, and hereby certify that said copy is a true, correct and
complete transcript of said resolution.

Dated this twenty-eighth (28 1h) day of April, 1998.

(Signed)_ _ _ _S"""h..._t..._·r..,ley~~Wwh.L::e<.l>.e~le.u.r_ _ __
Assistant Secretary

Resolution 98-CDC-45 referred to in this Certificate reads as follows:
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Community Development Commission
Of The
City Of Chicago
Resolution 98-CDC-45
Recommending To The City Council Of
The City Of Chicago
For The Proposed
Stony Island Avenue Commercial And Burnside Industrial Corridors
Redevelopment Project Area:
Approval Of
A Redevelopment Plan,
Designation Of
A Redevelopment Project Area
And Adoption Of
Tax Increment Allocation Financing.
Whereas, The Community Development Commission [the "Commission") of the
City of Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the
City with the approval of its City Council ("City Council", referred to herein
collectively with the Mayor as the "Corporate Authorities") (as codified in Section
2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant to Section 5fll-74.4-4(K) of the
Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/1174.4-1, et seq.) (1993) (the "Act"); and
Whereas, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to
exercise certain powers enumerated in Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of the Act,
including the holding of certain public hearings required by the Act; and
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Whereas, Staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has
conducted or caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys
of the Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors area,
the street boundaries of which are described on (Sub)Exhibit A hereto (the
"Area"), to determine the eligibility of the Area as a redevelopment project area
as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") and for tax increment
allocation financing pursuant to the Act ("Tax Increment Allocation Financing"),
and previously has presented to the Commission for its review the following:
Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors Tax
Increment Financing Redevelopment Project and Plan (the "Plan") (which has
as an exhibit the Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial
Corridors Project Area Tax Increment Financing Eligibility Study (the
"Report")); and
Whereas, Prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authorities of ordinances
approving a redevelopment plan, designating an area as a Redevelopment Project
Area or adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for an area, it is necessa..r:Y
that the Commission hold a public hearing (the "Hearing") pursuant to Section
5/ 11-74.4-5(a) of the Act, convene a meeting of a joint review board (the
"Board") pursuant to Section 5 I 11-7 4.4-5(b) of the Act, set the dates of such
Hearing and Board meeting and give notice thereof pursuant to Section 51 11.74.4-6 of the Act; and
Whereas, The Plan (with the Report attached thereto) was made available for
public inspection and review beginning March 10, 1998, at a time prior to the
adoption by the Commission of Resolution 98-CDC-25 on March 10, 1998 fixing
the time and place for the Hearing, at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois, in the following offices: City Clerk, Room 107 and Department
of Planning and Development, Room 1000; and
Whereas, Notice of the Hearing by publication was given at least twice, the first
publication being on April 10, 1998, a date which is not more than thirty (30)
nor less than ten (10) days prior to the Hearing, and the second publication
being on April 13, 1998, both in the Chicago Sun-Times, or the Chicago Tribune,
being newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts having
property in the Area; and
Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing
such notice in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons
in whose names the general taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each
lot, block, tract or parcel of land lying within the Area, on April 7, 1998, being
a date not less than ten (10) days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and where
taxes for the last preceding year were not paid, notice was also mailed to the
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persons last listed on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within the
preceding three (3) years; and
Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs ("D.C.C.A.") and members of the Board
(including notice of the convening of the Board), by depositing such notice in the
United States mail by certified mail addressed to D.C.C.A. and all Board
members, on March 13, 1998, being a date not less than forty-five (45) days prior
to the date set for the Hearing; and
Whereas, Notice of the Hearing and copies of the Plan (with the Report attached
thereto) were sent by mail to taxing districts having taxable property in the Area,
by depositing such notice and documents in the United States mail by certified
mail addressed to all taxing districts having taxable property within the Area, on
March 13, 1998, being a date not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the date
· set for the Hearing; and
Whereas, The Hearing was held on April28, 1998 at 10:00 A.M. at City Hall,
Room 1003, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, as the official public
hearing, and testimony was heard from all interested persons or representatives
of any affected taxing district present at the Hearing and wishing to testify,
concerning the Commission's recommendation to City Council regarding
approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area
and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and
Whereas, The Board meeting was convened on March 26, 1998 at 10:00 A.M.
(being a date no more than fourteen (14) days following the mailing of the notice
to all taxing districts on March 13, 1998) in Room 1003A, City Hall, 121 North
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, to consider its advisory recommendation
regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment
Project Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area;
and
Whereas, The Commission has reviewed the Plan (with the Report attached
thereto), considered testimony from the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of
the Board, if any, and such other matters or studies as the Commission deemed
necessary or appropriate in making the findings set forth herein and formulating
its decision whether to recommend to City Council approval of the Plan,
designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; now, therefore,
Be It Resolved by the Community Development Commission of the City
of Chicago:
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Section 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof.
Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to
Section 5/ 11-74.4-3(n) of the Act or such other section as if referenced herein:
a. the Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development
through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be
expected to be developed without the adoption of the Plan;
b. the Plan:
(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as
a whole; or

(li) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or

redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission; or (B) includes
land uses that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission;
c. the Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined
in the Act and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the
projects described therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance
redevelopment project costs is not more than twenty-three (23) years from the
date of the adoption of the ordinance approving the designation of the Area as
a redevelopment project area, and, as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.47 of .the Act, no such obligation shall have a maturity date greater than twenty
(20) years;
d. the Area would not reasonably be expected to be developed without the
use of incremental revenues pursuant to the Act, and such incremental
revenues will be exclusively utilized for the development of the Area or adjacent
redevelopment project areas; and
·e. the Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and
improvements thereon that are to be substantially benefited by proposed Plan
improvements, as required pursuant to Section 5/ 11-74.4-4(a) of the Act; and
f. as required pursuant to Section 5 I 11-7 4 .4-3(p) of the Act:

(i} the Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half ( 1 112) acres
in size; and
(ii}

conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for
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designation as a redevelopment project area and a combination blighted
area/ conservation area as defined in the Act.

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the
Plan pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act.
Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the
Area as a Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the
Act.
Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area.
Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceabilityof such provision
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this resolution.
Section 7. All resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution
are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption.
Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to the City
Council.

Adopted: April 28, 1998.

[(Sub}Exhibit "A" referred to this Resolution 98-CDC-45
constitutes Exhibit "D" to the ordinance and
is printed on page 70330 of this Journal.]

"Exhibit "C".
(To Ordinance}

Legal Description Of The Area.

Beginning at the point of intersection of the south line of East 95th Street and the
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east line of South Woodlawn Avenue; thence south along said east line of South
Woodlawn Avenue to the easterly extension of the south line of the alley south
of East 95th Street; thence west along said easterly extension and the south line
of the alley south of East 95th Street to the east line of the alley west of South
Dobson Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley west of South
Dobson Avenue to the north line of East 9Th Street; thence east along said
north line of East 97'h Street to the centerline of South Woodlawn Avenue;
thence south along said centerline of South Woodlawn Avenue to the south line
of East 97th Street; thence west along said south line of East 97th Street to the
east line of South University Avenue; thence south along said east line of South
University Avenue to the south line of East 98th Street; thence west along said
south line of East 98th Street to the west line of South Greenwood Avenue;
thence north along said west line of South Greenwood Avenue to the south line
of East 97th Street; thence west along said south line of East 97th Street to the
southeasterly line of South Ingleside Avenue; thence southwest along said
southeasterly line of South Ingleside Avenue, being the northwesterly line of Lots
1, 2, 3 and 36 in Block 9 ·in Cottage Grove Heights to the east line of South
Ingleside Avenue, being the west line of Lots 4 through 16, inclusive, in said
Block 9 in Cottage Grove Heights; thence west along a straight line to the
northeast comer of Lot 20 in Block 6 in Cottage Grove Heights, being a
subdivision in the north half of Sections 10 and 11, Township 37 North, Range
14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence southwest along the northwest
line of said Lot 20, being also the southeast line of the alley north of East 98th
Street and along said southeast alley line and the south line of said alley to the
east line of South Maryland Avenue, being also the west line of Lots 1 through
9, inclusive, in Block 5 in Cottage Grove Heights aforesaid; thence south along
said east line to the southwest comer of Lot 7 in Block 5 in Cottage Grove
Heights aforesaid; thence west along a straight line, crossing South Maryland
Avenue aforesaid, to the southeast comer of Lot 14 in Block 1 in Cottage Grove
Heights, said southeast comer being on the west line of South Maryland Avenue
aforesaid; thence west along the south line of said Lot 14 in Block 1 in Cottage
Grove Heights to the east line of the north/ south alley lying east of South
Cottage Grove Avenue, said east line being also the west line of Lots 12 through
20, inclusive, in Block 1 in Cottage Grove Heights aforesaid; thence south along
said east alley line to the north line of East 98th Street being also the south line
of Lot 12 in Block 1 aforesaid; thence south along a straight line crossing East
98th Street to the northwest comer of Lot 21 in Block 2 in Cottage Grove Heights,
being a subdivision in the north half of Sections 10 and 11, Township 37 North,
Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, said northwest comer being on
the south line of East 98th Street aforesaid; thence west along said south line of
East 98th Street to the west line of Lot 22 in Block 2 in Cottage Grove Heights,
being also the east line of the alley east of South Cottage Grove Avenue; thence
south along said east line of the alley east of South Cottage Grove Avenue to the
north line of East 98th Place; thence south along a straight line to the northwest
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comer of Lot 26 in Block 3 in Cottage Grove Heights; thence south along the
west line of said Lot 26, being also the east line of the alley east of South Cottage
Grove Avenue and along said east alley line to the north line of East 99th Street;
thence east along said north line of East 99th Street to the west line of the Rock
Island Railroad right-of-way; thence southwest along said west line of the Rock
Island Railroad right-of-way to the north line of the right-of-way for the Bishop
Ford Expressway; thence west along said north line of the Bishop Ford
Expressway to the west line of South Cottage Grove Avenue; thence northeast
along said west line of South Cottage Grove Avenue to the north line of East 95th
Street; thence continuing north along the east line of the Illinois Central
Railroad right-of-way to the north line of East 93rd Street; thence east along said
north line of East 93rd Street to the northerly projection of the west line of
Staunton 0. Flanders' Subdivision in the southwest quarter of Section 2,
Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence
south along said northerly projection and the west line of Staunton 0. Flanders'
Subdivision in the southwest quarter of Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14
East of the Third Principal Meridian to the south line of Lots 8, 9 and 10 in
Staunton 0. Flanders' Subdivision in the southwest quarter of Section 2,
Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence east
along said south line of Lots 8, 9 and 10 in Staunton 0. Flanders' Subdivision
to the west line of Lot 17 in said Staunton 0. Flanders' Subdivision; thence
south along said west line of Lot 17 in said Staunton 0. Flanders' Subdivision
and the southward extension thereof to the centerline of East 93rd Place; thence
east along said centerline of East 93rd Place to the west line of South Greenwood
Avenue; thence south along said west line of South Greenwood Avenue to the
line 595 feet north of and parallel with the south line of Section 2, Township 37
North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence east along said line
595 feet north of and parallel with the south line of Section 2, Township 37
North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian to the west line of South
Woodlawn Avenue; thence north along said west line of South Woodlawn Avenue
to the north line of East 94th Street; thence east along said north line of East 94th
Street to the east line of South Kimbark Avenue; thence south along said east
line of South Kimbark Avenue to the south line of Lot 24 in Stewart's
Subdivision of that part of the east half of the southwest quarter and the west
half of the southeast quarter of Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of
the Third Principal Meridian, lying north of the south 595 feet thereof and west
of the west line of the New York Central & St. Louis Railroad Company's right-ofway; thence east along said south line of Lot 24 in Stewart's Subdivision and
along the south line of Lots 25,26 and 27 in said subdivision to the westerly line
of South Kenwood Avenue; thence northwesterly along said westerly line of
South Kenwood Avenue to the south line of East 93rd Street; thence west along
said south line of East 93rd Street to the west line of South Kimbark Avenue;
thence north along said west line of South Kim bark Avenue to the south line of
East 92 00 Street; thence west along said south line of East 92nd Street to the west
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line of South Avalon Avenue; thence north along said west line of South Avalon
Avenue to the south line of East 91 st Street; thence west along said south line of
East 91 st Street to the west line of South Woodlawn Avenue; thence north along
said west line of South Woodlawn Avenue to the south line of East 89th Street;
thence west along said south line of East 89th Street to the east line of South
Greenwood Avenue; thence south along said east line of South Greenwood
Avenue to the south line of East 90th Street; thence west along said south line
of East 90th Street to the easterly line of South Drexel Avenue; thence
southwesterly and south along said easterly line and the east line of South
Drexel Avenue to the south line of East 91 st Street; thence west along said south
line of East 91 st Street to the centerline of the Illinois Central Railroad right-ofway; thence southwesterly along said centerline of the Illinois Central Railroad
right-of-way to the centerline of East 95 1h Street; thence west along said
centerline of East 95th Street to the westerly line of the Illinois Central Railroad
right-of-way; thence northeasterly along said westerly line of the Illinois Central
Railroad right-of-way to the southerly line ofthe Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad, South Chicago Branch right-of-way; thence northwesterly along said
southerly line of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, South Chicago
Branch right-of-way the east line of South Cottage Grove Avenue; thence north
along said east line of South Cottage Grove Avenue to the southwest corner of
Lot 18 in Block 10 of Burnside, a subdivision in the west half of the southwest
quarter of Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence northeast along the southeast line of said Lot 18, and the
southeast line of Lots 19, 20 and 21, to the east line of said Lot 21, being also
the west line of South Dauphin Avenue; thence north long said west line of
South Dauphin Avenue to the south line of East 93rct Street; thence west along
said south line of East 93rct Street to the southerly extension of the east line of
Lot 17 in Block 10 in Dauphin Park, a subdivision of that part of the north three
quarters of the north half of Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the
Third Principal Meridian west of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way, said
southerly extension of the east line of Lot 17 being also the southerly extension
of the west line of South Dauphin Avenue; thence north along said southerly
extension and the west line of South Dauphin Avenue to the south line of West
92nd Street; thence west along said south line of East 92nd Street to the southerly
extension of the westerly line of South Dauphin Avenue being also the southerly
extension of the east line of Lots 1 through 12, inclusive, in Block 9 in Dauphin
Park, being a subdivision of that part of the north three quarters of the north
half of Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal
Meridian west of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way; thence northeasterly
along said southerly extension and the westerly line of South Dauphin Avenue
to the westerly extension of the south line of Lot 6 in the subdivision of Outlot
1 in Dauphin Park; thence east along said westerly extension and the south line
of Lot 6 in the subdivision of Outlot 1 in Dauphin Park to the westerly line of the
Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way; thence northeasterly along said westerly
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line of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way to a line perpendicular to the
east line of South Dauphin Avenue which passes through a point on the east line
of said South Dauphin Avenue, 268.91 feet south of the south line of East 89th
Street as measured along said east line of South Dauphin Avenue; thence
northwesterly along said perpendicular line and the northwesterly extension
thereof to the westerly line of South Dauphin Avenue;thence northeasterly along
said westerly line of South Dauphin Avenue to the north line of East 87th Street;
thence east along said north line of East 87th Street to the westerly line of the
Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way; thence northeasterly along said westerly
line of the Illinois Central Railroad right -of-way to centerline of vacated East 85th
Place; thence west along said centerline of vacated East 85th Place to the
northerly extension of the east line of the vacated 16 foot alley east of and
adjoining the east line of Lot 1 in Woodrich Brother's Subdivision of part of the
east half of the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 35, Township 38 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence southwesterly along said northerly extension and the east line
of the vacated 16 foot alley and along the southerly extension thereof to the
north line of Lots 8 through 14, inclusive, in Woodrich Brother's Subdivision,
being also the south line of the alley north of East 86th Street; thence west along
said south line of the alley north of East 86th Street and the westerly extension
thereof to the west line of South Ingleside Avenue; thence north along said west
line of South Ingleside Avenue to the north line of East 85th Street; thence east
along said north line of East 85th Street to a line 16 feet east of and parallel with
the easterly line of Lot 22 in Frank Jamison's Subdivision in the southwest
quarter of Section 35, Township 38 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal
Meridian, said line being also the east line of the alley east of South Ingleside
Avenue and the westerly line of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way; thence
northeasterly along said westerly line of the Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way
to the south line of East 83rrl Street; thence east along said south line of East
83rrl Street to the east line of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad right-ofway; thence south along said east line of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
Railroad right-of-way to southwesterly line of Lots 111 through 118 inclusive in
J. E. Merrion's Maynook Addition, a resubdivision of part of the west half of the
southeast quarter and part of the east half of the southwest quarter of Section
35, Township 38 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence
southeasterly along said southwesterly line of Lots 111 through 118, inclusive,
in J. E. Merrion's Marynook Addition to the south line of Lots 119 through 122,
inclusive, in said J. E. Merrion's Marynook Addition; thence east along said
south line of Lots 119 through 122, inclusive, in J. E. Merrion's Marynook
Addition and the easterly extension thereof to the east line of South Avalon
Avenue; thence south along said east line of South Avalon Avenue to the south
line of East 87th Street; thence west along said south line of East 87 1h Street to
the east line of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad right-of-way, being
also the east line of the Stony Island Railroad Yard; thence southeast along said
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east line of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad right-of-way to the north
line of East 91 st Street; thence east along said north line of East 91 st Street to the
northerly extension of the west line of Lot 6 in Block 4 in Calumet and Chicago
Canal and Dock Company's Subdivision of that part of the southeast quarter of
Section 2, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian
lying east and north of the railroad, said west line of Lot 6 being also the east
line of Outlot A in Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's
Subdivision; thence southerly along said northerly extension and the west line
of Lot 6 in Block 4 in Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's
Subdivision and along the east line of said Outlot A and along the east line of
Outlots B and C in said Calumet and Chicago Canal Dock Company's
Subdivision to the north line of East 94th Street; thence east along said north line
of East 941h Street to the west line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence north
along said west line of South Stony Island Avenue to the north line of Lot 25 in
Block 8 in said Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's Subdivision,
being also the south line of the alley north of East 94th Street; thence west along
said south line of the alley north of East 94th Street to the southerly extension
of the east line of Lots 36 through 48, inclusive, in Block 8 in Calumet and
Chicago Canal and Dock Company's Subdivision, being also the west line of the
alley west of Stony Island Avenue; thence north along said west line of the alley
west of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of Lot 6 in said Block 8 in
Calumet and Chicago Canai and Dock Company's Subdivision, being also the
north line of the alley south of East 93rn Street; thence west along said north line
of the alley south of East 93rn Street to the west line of said Lot 6 in Block 8 in
Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's Subdivision; thence north
along said west line of Lot 6 in Block 8 in Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock
Company's Subdivision and the northerly extension thereof and the west line of
Lot 24 in Block 7 in said Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's
Subdivision and the northerly extension thereof to the southeasterly line of Lot ·
30 in said Block 7 in Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's
Subdivision; thence northeasterly along said southeasterly line of Lot 30 to the
east line of said Lot 30, being also the west line of the alley west of South Stony
Island Avenue; thence north along said west line of the alley west of South Stony
Island Avenue to the north line of East 91"' Street; thence east along said north
line of East 91 st Street to the west line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence
north along said west line of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of East
901h Street; thence west along said south line of East 90th Street to the east line
of Lot 42 in Block 1 in Calumet Gateway, being a resubdivision of part of
Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Company's Subdivision, said east line of
Lot 42 being also the west line of the alley west of South Stony Island Avenue;
thence north along said west line of the alley west of South Stony Island Avenue
to the westerly extension of the south line of Lot 18 in Block 5 in First Addition
to Calumet Gateway, being a resubdivision of part of Calumet and Chicago Canal
and Dock Company's Subdivision; thence east along said westerly extension and
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the south line of Lot 18 in Block 5 in First Addition to Calumet Gateway to the
west line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence north along said west line of
South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of the north 5 feet of Lot 7 in Block
6 in First Addition to Calumet Gateway; thence west along said south line of the
north 5 feet of Lot 7 in Block 6 in First Addition to Calumet Gateway to the west
line of said north 5 feet of Lot 7, being also the east line of the alley west of
South Stony Island Avenue; thence north along said east line of the alley west
of South Stony Island Avenue to the easterly extension of the north line of Lot
38 in said Block 6 in First Addition to Calumet Gateway, said north line of Lot
38 being also the south line of the alley south of East 87th Street; thence west
along said south line of the alley south of East 87th Street to the west line of
South Blackstone Avenue; thence north along said west line of South Blackstone
Avenue to the north line of East 87th Street; thence east along said north line of
East 87th Street to the west line of South Blackstone Avenue; thence north along
said west line of South Blackstone Avenue to the westerly extension of the south
line of Lots 26 through 38, inclusive, in Block 1 in Cepek's Subdivision in the
east half of the southeast quarter of Section 35, Township 38 North, Range 14
East of the Third Principal Meridian; thence east along said westerly extension
and the south line of Lots 26 through 38, inclusive, in Block 1 in Cepek's
Subdivision, said south line being also the north line of the alley north of East
87th Street, to the west line of Lot 5 in said Block 1 in Cepek's Subdivision, said
west line of Lot 5, being also the east line of the alley west of South Stony Island
Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley west of South Stony Island
Avenue to the north line of East 87th Street; thence east along said north line of
East 87th Street to the west line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence north
along said west line of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of East 86th
Street; thence west along said south line of East 86th Street to the southerly
extension of the east line of Lot 11 in Block 3 in Cepek's Subdivision, said east
line of Lot 11 being also the west line of the alley west of South Stony Island
Avenue; thence north along said west line of the alley west of South Stony
Island Avenue to the north line of East 84th Place; thence east along said
north line of East 84th Place to the west line of South Stony Island Avenue;
thence north along said west line of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line
of East 841h Street; thence west along said south line of East 841h Street to the
southerly extension of the east line of Lot 11 in Block 4 in the Stony Island
Boulevard Addition, being a subdivision of the north half of the north half of the
east half of the southeast quarter of Section 35, Township 38 North, Range 14
East of the Third Principal Meridian, said east line of Lot 11 being also the west
line of the alley west of South Stony Island Avenue; thence north along
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said west line of the alley west of South Stony Island Avenue to the north line of
East 80 1h Street; thence east along said north line of East 80'h Street to the
northeasterly line of South Anthony Avenue; thence southeast along said
northeasterly line of South Anthony Avenue to the northeasterly extension of the
northwesterly line of Lot 58 in Block 1 in Stony Island Park, a subdivision of that
part of the northwest quarter of Section 36, Township 38, North Range 14 East
of the Third Principal Meridian; thence southwest along said northeasterly
extension and the northwesterly line of Lot 58 in Block 1 in Stony Island Park
to the west line of said Lot 58, said west line of Lot 58 being also the east line of
the alley east of South Stony Island Avenue; thence south along said east line
of the alley east of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of of East 841h
Place; thence west along said south line of East 84th Place to the east line of
South Stony Island Avenue; thence south along said east line of South Stony
Island Avenue to the north line of East 85th Street; thence east along said north
line East 85'h Street to the northerly extension of the west line of Lot 15, said
west line of Lot 15 being also the east line of the alley east of South Stony Island
Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley east of South Stony Island
Avenue to the south line of Lots 1 through 15, inclusive, in Block 3 in
Archibald's Stony Island Manor, a subdivision of the south half of the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of Section 36, Township 38 North, Range 14
East of the Third Principal Meridian, said south line of Lots 1 through 15,
inclusive, in Block 3 in Archibald's Stony Island Manor, being also the north line
of the alley north of East 87th Street; thence east along said north line of the alley
north of East 87th Street to the east line of South Cregier Avenue; thence south
along said east line of South Cregier Avenue to the south line of Lot 30 in Block
2 in the subdivision of Blocks 13 and 14 in "Constance" being a subdivision in
the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 36, Township 38 North, Range
14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, said south line of Lot 30 being also the
north line of the alley north of East 87th Street; thence east along said north line
of the alley north of East 87th Street to the east line of South Constance Avenue;
thence south along said east line of South Constance Avenue to the south line
of Lot 29 in Block 15 in the subdivision of Blocks 12 and 15 in "Constance",
being a subdivision in the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 36;
thence east along said south line of Lot 29 and along the south line of Lot 20 in
said Block 15 in the subdivision of Blocks 12 and 15 in "Constance", being a
subdivision in the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 36, to the west
line of South Bennett Avenu·e; thence north along said west line of South
Bennett Avenue to the westerly extension of the south line of Lot 27 in Pernod's
Resubdivision of Block 16 in Kyle's Subdivision of Blocks 11 and 16 in
"Constance", being a subdivision in the east half of the southwest quarter of
Section 36, said south line of Lot 27 in Pernod's Resubdivision being also the
north line of the alley north of East 87'h Street; thence east along said north line
of the alley north of East 87th Street to the east line of South Euclid Avenue;
thence south along said east line of South Euclid Avenue to the south line of Lot
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29 in George and Wanner's Resubdivision of Blocks 10 and 17 in "Constance",
being a subdivision in the east half of the southwest quarter of Section 36;
thence east along said south line of Lot 29 in George and Wanner's
Resubdivision to the east line of said Lot 29, being also the west line of the alley
east of South Euclid Avenue; thence north along said west line of the alley east
of South Euclid Avenue to the westerly extension of the south line of Lot 18 in
said George and Wanner's Resubdivision; thence east along said westerly
extension and the south line of Lot 18 in said George and Wanner's
Resubdivision to the east line of South Jeffery Avenue; thence south along said
east line of South Jeffery Avenue to the south line of the north 9 feet of Lot 19
in Moore's Subdivision of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 38 North, Range 14 East of the Third
Principal Meridian; thence east along said south line of the north 9 feet of Lot 19
in Moore's Subdivision to the west line of Lot 30 in said Moore's Subdivision;
thence south along said west line of Lot 30 in Moore's Subdivision to the south
line of the north 17 feet of said Lot 30; thence east along said south line of the
north 17 feet of said Lot 30 in Moore's Subdivision to the west line of South
Chappel Avenue; thence north along said west line of South Chappel Avenue to
the north line of East 85th Street; thence east along said north line of East 85th
Street to the northeast line of South Anthony Avenue; thence southeast along
said northeast line of South Anthony Avenue to the south line of East 87th Street;
thence west along said south line of East 87th Street to the east line of South
Clyde Avenue; thence south along said east line of South Clyde Avenue to the
south line of East 89th Street; thence west along said south line of East 89th
Street to the west line of South Jeffery Avenue; thence north along said west line
of South Jeffery Avenue to the north line of Lot 40 in Block 2 in W. G, Wright's
First Addition to Jackson Park being a subdivision of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8 in the
Commissioner's Partition of the east half of the east half of the northwest quarter
of Section 1, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian,
said north line of Lot 40 being also the south line of the alley south of East 87 1h
Street; thence west along said south line of the alley south of East 87th Street to
the west line of Lot 25 in Morningside Lane, a resubdivision of Lot 2 (except the
west 248.52 feet thereof) in the partition by owners in the west half of the
northwest quarter of Section 1, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third
Principal Meridian; thence south along said west line of Lot 25 in Morningside
Lane and the southerly extension thereof to the north line of Lot 1 in Block 4 in
Fred E. Downey's Subdivision in the west half of the northwest quarter of Section
1, Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian; thencee
west along said north line of Lot 1 in Block 4 in Fred E. Downey's Subdivision
of the west line of said Lot 1, being also the east line of the alley east of South
Stony Island Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley east of South
Stony Island Avenue to the north line of East 9l't Place; thence east along said
north line of East 91 st Place to the northerly extension of the line 165 feet east
of and parallel with the east line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence south
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along said northerly extension and the line 165 feet east of and parallel with the
east line of South Stony Island Avenue to the north line of East 92"d Street;
thence east along said north line of East 92nd Street to the northerly extension
of the line 200 feet east of and parallel with the east line of South Stony Island
Avenue; thence south along said northerly extension and the line 200 feet east
of and parallel with the east line of South Stony Island Avenue and the southerly
extension thereof to the south line of East 92"d Place; thence west along said
south line of East 92nd Place to the west line of Lot 17 Gideon E. Clark's
Subdivision of Block 4 in Stony Island Heights, said west line of Lot 4 being also
the east line of the alley east of South Stony Island Avenue, said east alley line
being a line 141 feet east of and parallel with the east line of South Stony Island
Avenue; thence south along said line 141 feet east of and parallel with the east
line of South Stony Island Avenue to the line 947.5 feet north of and parallel
with the north line of East 95'h Street; thence east along said line 947.5 feet
north of and parallel with the north line of East 95'h Street to the line 433.75 feet
east of and parallel with the east line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence
south along said line 433.75 feet east of and parallel with the east line of South
Stony Island Avenue to the north line of the Chicago & Western Indiana Railroad
right-of-way; thence west along said north line ofthe Chicago & Western Indiana
Railroad right-of-wayto the east line of South Stony Island Avenue; thence south
along said east line of South Stony Island Avenue to the south line of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad; thence west along said south line of the
Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Railroad to the westerly line of the New York,
Chicago & St. Louis Railroad right-of-way; thence southeast along said westerly
line of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad right-of-way to the south line
of East 95 1h Street; thence west along said south line of East 95th Street to the
point of beginning.

Exhibit "D".

(To Ordinance)

Street Boundary Description Of The Area.
The Area is generally described in two (2) parts: 1) the industrial district,
which is generally bounded by Cottage Grove Avenue, the Norfolk Southern Rail
Line and the Bishop Ford Expressway and excludes most of the residential
blocks within these general boundaries; and 2) the commercial district, which
is generally bounded by the Stony Island Avenue frontage from 95th Street to
80'h Street, and the 87 1h Street frontage from Blackstone Avenue to Anthony
Avenue.
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Exhibit "E".
(To Ordinance)

Project Boundary.
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